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" Christianus mihl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic ray Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century
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MARTIN LUI HER S LITERARY Bible whs his favorite work. It was , work g. He broke off all relations with under constant supervision, any slack* 
LABORS. this work, if we are to listen to him, } him, but he continued his correspond- ening being visited with close cuuline-

that had first taken the Bible from be- j mice with Melanchthon. meut on bread and water for a spell
______  ; ueath the rubbish, a boast for which he | Adrian vi and the nvkemheiv; diet. 1 not exceeding three days in succession.

I vdapted for the call, He standard a*d waj bitterly reproached by Zwiugli The Sultan Soliman had just can ' Throughout tho whole perind nfctm 
Time* from Carrltnai Her<enroether » and by others besides. He accustomed L , j, . . . ihrcatenincr hticint nt male prisnuers are not

•• Mrcb.nge.cbK.hu.- | the people to be concerned with then- ! " ,1 - when a ew Diet ,,'a?ooë d *U'>»vd to apeak to each other under
Luther a work had at fm,t,«turned a logy, by teaching that Scripture la “ Nuremberr (152*1 Pooe Adrian «"''-re penalties. Hut the Irish dvnn 

rapid development ; ho wanted now to clear, easily understood and sufficient. “ £ ho" Nunci Francesco have incessant I v complained
slaken his pace and still more to hue- The old translations were doomed to chiereeati as much to sunnort the that' while these punitive r. -u-ictimni 
band externa things He was not oblivion, because it was necessary, In HuuïïuiiVÙ™ mm the'Cforce w. re only carried out in spirit against 
unaware that it sufficed for him to save | order to procure them, to buy the Old ““nt of ”ho edict f t Worms Mer ». dinary convicts, thvv were indicted 
his theory of justification so that . Testament along with the New, and h ^ „his Brief S-ntmber 9 to the letter on the dynamites alone, 
everything which did not fit in with j because Luther’s version was clearer ?52h"ff’iven m\be prints oUhe Em Their complaint, to a large extent, 
would soon fall ol itself. He went | and better in the matter of language, pir'e » narrative of the facts ot which wa' P»>v«l bel’oro a apodal inquiry
even so lar as to menace if people , if not m the matter of exegesis and key w".o ra t ignoràur he re’nresen ed *n««tut-d in 18110 by direction ot the
continued to act as violently as they ! theology. iney weie not ignorant, ne represented t T ., s-rretarv Matthews turn
bad done until then, to retract all that ; This translation, conceived entirely  ̂t^nd thrir'llfe’w th',V »>l«-galio,.s ol unfair treatment
he had hitherto said and taught, and according to Luthers system and with "ZLr their foreign enemies ifthev while cm,lira d in Chatham prison,
to abandon he rebels o their ate. the view of spreading his theory on “ôuld tolerate in the head of ihdr Th™ inquiry was granted because ,t
He attributed a the intrigues of the justification, was olten accommodated coXrv ke ooison of such fa^al >«'*'«•<> "ut that on two separate occa- 
co-“ reformers who resisted him to , to his doctrine by arbitrary alterations doctrines and if contrary to the ex «><v was all hut fatally poisoned
the jealousy of the devil, who was ; and Interpolations. What could not be ie *.’Zir vaiiant and ninuH an by drugs administered to him while ill. 
striving to dishonor the new Gospel. ; reached by the artifice of translation ®e7ora they would favor U to the Thli Poisoning was declared by the 
The authority that he arrogated to was completed by marginal notes, contempt ofUw and of honor ’ Besides co'">„iitoe to be accidental, but’ Daly 
himself he did not grant to any one j vvhich most readers confounded with h document Chieregati franl-'v and other dynamiters always believed 
else And so Carlostad , who had un- the text, then by Interpretations in- communies tod to the IStates the snecla^ it was dellbe, ate, because he had made 
til then been his best helper in counsel | tended to make the Bible agree with kst.uctious with which he wal ‘ highly obnoxious to all the 
and in act, whom ho himself .had I his system. After the New Testament, ctiar(,ed In these instructions the pi 'toti oili.inls, from governor down, 
boasted of osa theologian of incom- Luther began the translation of the ^dcclarS thaT thëor^èn mls The dynamiters gave evidence in 
parable judgement, had to give way Old, which he finished in 1634. As to him a ^80^1 *reat '«-tail bvtore the coinniiitve,
to his wrath ; he was forbidden to against Luther s version, the Cathrltc *on'laeB stemed to hi achasasc mint |urr isl, nunv-ous snecitlc insfinci.s 
preach, he was driven from Witte,n- translations (those of Eraser, J. Dime,, «« theeûmes of Christendom, chiefly ,readme” bv the lower " l a™
berg (1522), and the printing of his berg, J. Eck) were unable to hold their ?„'t3 n° ^‘"'V h<’ who teev arse,ted were prrindiced
works was prohibited. Luther treated j own. The “ reformer’s ” translations N*1?1 p!re r® 5*bPS ala0 against them because of their iia‘ ion
him as an infamous man, an unbeliever ; and commentaries gave powerful aid at hat *” himself had begun to f d political nature ol their
and sullied with all sons of vice, and to his cause, at the same time that they re,0™thl: P*,Pal court, and that he was amt th<' PulU1Uil naturH ot thu‘ 
persccuted him everywhere. increased his courage and his conti- y toDivitohe moreover^!,™ u «* » remarkable coincidence that

When Carlostadt had assumed deuce m himself. The imperfections ®ancathaVtho concordats wmifdhe every warden against whom an all.ga
charge of the ,, parish of Orlaraunde, of his version, gross as they sometimes Served and that he would watch over tioii was mac*« ha(l been removed to
the’ reformer betook himself thither were, in many cases afterwards cor the interests of Germany • hé invited SRm0 other prison prior to the inquiry,
in the name of the Pnnce-Llector to reeled, could not weaken among his the orinces to noint out the means of Some were even sent abroad, 
combat “hisbad administration, and followers the authority of a work that thL prl.ncea , J*01 , , out , , raeana 01
succeeded in having him driven from passed in some measure as being in- ®PPe'“ilnS tlie troubles and of suppress
the Prince Elector’s territory ; he con- spired. , ing the abuses, and he charged the
tinned to visit his hate on his absent lutheiVs controvehsv with henry “unL‘m «° 00a *or P10)ls a,.‘‘« «earned
former friend, for the reason especial- vm. men.t° whom he could give aid. Adrian
ly that Carlostadt disputed the real Besides Duke George of Saxouy, mamlested the lirmest will to do every- 
presence of Jesus Christ in the. Euchar Luther had as his chief adversary 'h ng that was in his power to better 
ist, and pretended that in pronounc- among the Princes Henrv VT1II., King e re 'gmus situation. He tried in 
ing these words, “This is My body,” of England. Offended'at the “re «wo special letters, written in a grave 
Jesus Christ had not meant the bread, former’s” doings, Henrv VIII. invited ?.ut pat.ernal t™e' t0 thfi, eyes of 
but His own body. (May, 1521) the Emperor and the elect- the tPr nce. E|e=tor Frederick. He

Munzel, who used his pulpit at or Palatine to exterminate him from wr0 c a so to several States.
Alstadt for the delivering of anarchie 
tic sermons, was also expelled. The 
bold “ reformer ’ was already dispos
ing of his sovereign’s power, and it 
was with its aid that he vanquished the 
other “reformers.” When Luther’s 
former protector, Staupitz separated 
from him and entered the Benedictine 
order at Salzburg, Luther treated him 
as a madman, and saw in hi'- prema
ture death (1524) a punishment from 
God.
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ho has boon released on tho admitted !Pntb.\U j 
ground that his reason is gone, and his with tee cléiéter ‘° "",,dat“
phNMcal health Ih so shattered that, While v iiKlniniefl » 
coiinnucd imprisonment would cause |..........Ltown'a

The ratio of insanity in the pop,,., ^
««°" 01 Great Brltiau is s j» lO.UOo, who have 
but tho ratio in tho ordinary convicts, 
who have undergone liss punishment 
than the dynamiters, la 2JC. in 10,000, 
while of tho twenty one dynamiters
subjected to penal servitude, four__
known to bo mentally enfeebled by 
their treatment, a higher percentage 
tbriu among ordinary criminals.

Ho Calls a Halt on Ills Movement.
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not yet decided upon 
bracing the religious lue 
Seraphic school Is open to students at 
the early age of fourteen

nurse of studies is such that 
whether the vmithlul pupil eventually 
chooses the religious : 
intellectual training he receives will 
bo serviceable to him, being as 
thorough as it is varied. The old- 
time calumny which conjured up 
enmity between religion a. ,( 
finds hero
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CAPUCHINS IN CORK.

-iA \ lait to Their Plrtureaqiio Mon«*ti*rj- 
at Itoflivatown. no encouragement. Tho

curriculum has, ot course, its e-sential 
elements peculiar to the sacerdotal and 
conventual life, but it embraces also 
tho whole circle of the 
arts and sciences.

XA correspondent, describing a recent 
visit to tho Capuchin Monastery, 
llochestown, county ^Cork, sa vs : The 
delightful valley through which the 
monastery is approached was clad in 
a wreath of verdure, and at every step 
the senses were regaled with the per 
fume of wild I lowers, tho melody ol 
birds hidden in adjacent groves and 
tho musical murmurs of the brook. It 
is one of tho peculiar charms ol the 
situation of tho monastery that it re
veals itself to tho wayfarer with a 
pleasant suddenness, seated with a 
simple diguity upon a gentle eminence, 
overlooking the umbrageous valley 
and the silvery meadows, which hern 
come into view. We note with pleas 
Urn how completely the wild hillside 
upon which tho monastery was raised, 
as we first knew it, has been trans 
formed into a veritable paradise of 
grassy slopes, begemmed will, (lower 
beds, terrace walks ol perfect neatness, 
a corona of luxuriant trees, trim laurel 
hedges, and in the midst a tiny lake, 
with fountain flinging its cool spray 
into the warm atmosphere, to fall agaii, 
in rippling freshness 
glassy surface. We 
tho plateau of the church and

liberal 
Thus vo find

here students gathered from , 
l he Island, 
remote

& 10., very 
from tho 

country din-
tricts, whom perchance the l'rniici 
habit Iihh not been seen for man 
ao well as from the 
where the young rein>hr l .u learned 
to admire the. self sacî i lice, 
ness nf heart, and the arden 
the Capuchin Fathers 
tory they am divided into ihi 
according to the progress a 1 | mposc* 
of their studies. The junior- 
fully prepared for higher studies, and 
it gives some indication of a desire to 
be able to combat tho world with its 
own weapons when wo are told that 
the advantages, more commonly shun d 
by purely lay establishment. , ol 
uection with the Science and Art De
partment, South Kensington, and 
Royal University, are 
availed of.
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SYSTEM OF ILL TREATMENT.
James Egan, who was liberated in 

181)2 and is now in the United States, 
testified : “ There has been a well 
organised system of ill treatment from 
the very moment of my reception to 
the present moment, but organized in 
such a manner that it would not he 
perceived by anybody but the person 
so ill treated.”

It was admitted that dynamiters 
were segregated from the other prison
ers, were located in a separate part of 
the prison in cells, and were called 

innumerei-ie indignities Hvapcti on the special prisoners. The governor of 
Alleged Dynamiters. the jail admitted that this was done to

., ,, ‘ keep them under a more rigorous
Considerable discussion concerning sup(1,rvision than the other criminals, 

tira British convict system has been This supervision is the most dreaded 
aroused by the release of the Irish pris aspect of convict life, as it enables a
onar8,’ , , . harsh or ill disposed warden to keep a

Delaney, the first released, ts almost phoney [n a perpetual ferment of 
blind and suffering from spinal com- fear R11,j agitation and to visit upon 
plaint, while his mental condition is him numberless petty punishments and 
such that his family at Glasgow is degradations. In the penal cells, the 
obliged to keep him under constant su dvnamitera suffered all tho horrors of 
perviston to prevent his committing lM. extra detachment, the wardens 
suicide. He is possessed, like While- balng tnld to watch thcm and Ue,p 
head, of a morbid terror of the English them unflagglngly at a monotonous 
authorities, believing they will find work-mat or sack making, 
some charge against him to get him The ,n.i80n chaplain asserted Horn 
back into prison. his observation that unquestionably a

Delaney will be sent to Amcr ]al.gP part of the prison officials were 
ica or Australia as soon as prejUcliccd against the dynamiters be
friends can provide the re- £auJaeo( thefr nationality, and it was 
qmred means. Da y is absolutely proved tbat jn many cases where the 
broken down physically. II,s nervous Lnamiters had made complaint in 
system has utterly collapsed, and he is wHtil)g t0 the prison department of 
subject to fits ot almost maniacal ex- specili,. acta cf cruelty and tyranny 
citement. He has been taken to Paris nff,.ndilli, offlcia|8 had been Warned 
by h,s brother who feared that ,1 he or remowd by th(, authorities, 
went home to Ireland and was tempted
to deliver any public speech its charac- It wa3 ’ahowll t0 th„ satisfaction of 
ter might cause h,s re arrest and de- the committee that, instead ol having 
stroy all chance of liberation. hammocks, as all other prisoners had,

cannot find WHITEHEAD, the dynamiters had to sleep on plank
Whitehead’s disappeared from his beds, covered with mattresses as hard 

home at Skibbereen on the night cf his as boards ; that instead ol tho or- 
arrival. An exhaustive search fails to dinary moveable stools they had only 
disclose him, and the belief is that he is rough logs fastened to the floor 
dead or dying in some cave along the by iron stanchions ; that their cells 
Bantrv coast, demented by a fear that were colder than those of the ether 
be would be taken back to prison, prisoners, and that in tho evening 

The present convict system, which the gas light was thrown into their 
has been followed by a great increase cells by means of a reflector, which 
in insanity among criminals, went in- injuriously affected their sight ; that 
to operation in 1887. The World they were prevented systematically 
correspondent asked the Secretary of from sleeping the full allowance 
the Prisons Department of the Home period by the practice adopted by tee 
Office for a copy of the rules govern- wardens of slamming the trapdoors 
ing convicts, bat was informed that through which they were inspected 
these rules are confidential — have every half hour throughout tho night 
never even been presented to Parlia- and by turning the full glare of their 
ment. This official added : lanterns upon the prisoners’ eyes until

“ But reference to tho rules of con they were thoroughly awake ; that 
vict prisons would give no accurate meals were not served to them as to
idea of the treatment accorded to any other prisoners ; that they got refuse
particular convict. Such treatment instead of bread, and that in a thou 
is regulated by his physical condition sand different ways, some of them inl
and behavior. The rules make a mentionablo arid incredible if proof 
voluminous book, and are applied in were not forthcoming, the rigors and 
each individual case in the dberetion tho terrors of a convict prison were 
of the Governor and physician of the greatly intensified for them by their 
prison.” jailers.

Authoritative information on the According to the report 
general system of treatment of con inittee mentioned, Dr. Gallagher first 
victs is given in a book published by showed symptoms of insanity as far 
Sir Edmund Du Cane, for many years back as 1887, and as the doctor insisted
Chairman of the English Prisons that ho was only feigning madness,
Board. Gallagher incurred sixteen different

The sentence of penal servitude, punishments
such as was imposed on tho dynamit- He became worse, was afflicted with ity, which a few years ago could he
ers, is divided into three principal constant vomiting, which lasted for numbered oil the lingers ol both
stages, which last nine months. The mouths and which tee prison doctor hand.-, Iia.t steadily giown, till now it 
prisoner passes the whole time, ex- declared to be voluntary. counts up to fifty members, exclusive
cept a brief period allotted to prayers shattered iiis hearth. of the fathers who preside over Its
and one hour a day to exercise, in a The symptoms ot insanity became work. Originally one of the wings of
cell apart from all the other prisoners, more pronounced, and a government the building was intended for a house 

God, compared man after his fall to a working at some kind of labor. specialist was called in. lie reported of retreat for laymen, but the require j Delegate of the Hi man Ca.nolle Church
log of wood, to a pillar of salt, and In the second stage he sleeps and that Gallagher was simulating mad merits of the order itself rendered it | in 'lie United States, was ........    I
treated his adversary as an unbeliever, takes his meals in a separate cell, but ness. Gallagher was repeatedly pun necessary to devote every room in the a special Archbishop yeslerda> in the
a skeptic and an Epicurean. Erasmus, works in association, under strict ished, until, from vomiting, which building to the accomodation and ! presence of tee foreign diplomats
in a second work, also assumed a most supervision. In the third stage he is continued without intermittance, and training of its brothers, novices and ■ accredited to the Vatican.^ 1 lie cere-
bitter tone. Luther, whose scientific conditionally released from prison on a low diet during his punishments, ho aspirants. Behind the placid exterior | inony of consecration wasjperlormcd 
deficiencies he exposed, deemed it con- ticket-ol leave. . became reduced to such a debilitated ol piety which the monastery presents | by Cardinal Itampolla, the lapai
venient to yield and to acknowledge condemned to silence. condition that he had to be put in tho ’ to the world there Is here, apart from Secretary nf State. To day Archbishop

And so his chief work was the Ger- that he had gone too far. To a letter The prisoner’s mind is thrown upon hospital. The indications, which tho 1 tho characteristic austerities of the Marttnelli was received by the 1 upe. 
man translation of the New Testament, ■ of excuse and flattery Erasmus an- itself. He is condemned to perpetual specialists declared wore simulated, Capuchin life, an amount of genuine The new Papal Delegate will start tor
published in Ï522, with the “ Postllla," swered by depicting Luther’s proud ! silence, except when asked a question steadily became more and more accent I hard work, intellectual as well as the United States about the end it
which is connected with it (1524). His doings and the fatal results of his by a warden. He works incessantly uated, and at tho end of thirteen years physical, such as perhaps few non September.
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Record Office, 

Txmdon. tint

here fullyARE
The students are prepared with 

marked success for for the examinations 
held by both bodies, thuiiionnslevy being 
now recognized as a centre tor such 
examinations. There are four of the 
Fathers who teach, and in addition two 
lay professors, holding high academic 
degrees, who conduct the university 
classes. For those who aspire to tho 
ideal life of the true Franciscan it is 
the most congenial place tlial can wall 
be conceived. We have been gather
ing this general outline nf the work of 
the monastery while we si nil I through 
the shady paths and sunlit terrace of 
tee convent grounds, Irem which a 
glance around shows us how success
fully the operations of husbandry 
here made to alternate with

irpet 8weeper»
à’

upon its 
ascend to

North Side, con
vent, lock down into the shady recesses 
of the valley, and out upon the heaven 
kissing uplands beyond, and still 
are as completely separated from the 
rush and tumult of city life as if the, 
railway which brought us hither 
not two, but twenty miles away. This 
is the novitiate, the cradle, the nursery 
of the Irish Capuchin province. We 
had been contemplating it as the 
scene of a sacred pageant, full of 
motion, melody and beauty, but it was 
when the pious multitude had departed, 
and the holy place had relapsed into 
smoothing of its wonted calm, that we 
fully understood how happily chosen 
was this school of tho Seraphic Patri
arch, and how real was the work of 
practical preparation and cultivation 
which enabled it not only to attract the 
piety of tho faithful people to its re 
treat, but to send forth as it does a host 
of faithful and zealous disci [îles of the 
Saint of Assisi, to spread his spirit and 
renew his salutary mission in many 
places.

nt.

NONARY the earth, him and his doctrine, and 
he forbade, under the severest penalt
ies, the propagating of his ideas in the 
kingdom of England. And as he had 
himself been former!) addicted to theo
logical studies, he entered into a dis 
pute with Luther in the quality of a 
theologian ; he pointed out in a de
fense of tho 
his contradictions, especially 
“ Babylonian Captivity.” He had has 
work presented to Leo X., from whom 
he expected and received an honorary 
title, like to that which had been ob 
tained by the Kings of France and of 
Spain, tee title of “ Defender of the 
Faith,” which his successors have con
tinued to bear. This work, which was 
very much overrated in its time, was 
conceived in a popular form, and 
skillfully brought out Luther’s contra
dictions on confession, indulgences 
and tee primacy.

Luther answered in 1522 with his 
customary malice and grossiuess—wiih 
him coarseness had become classic. 
These methods made Henry VIII. so 
indignant teat he used his political in
fluence against the Saxon monk. 
Luther showed himself a base hypocrite, 
when, Henry being on the point of 
breaking with Rome because of his 
divorce, he addressed to him an ex
cessively flattering letter, with the hope 
of winning him to his Gospel (1528) 
Not only did he excuse himself for his 
violence, but he further offered to re 
tract. The King, deeply hurt, took 
advantage of these acknowledgments 
to nail him to the pillory, and Luther’s 
anger and rage were redoubled.
LUTHER’S CONTROVERSY WITH ERAS-

HORRORS OF THE PRISON.
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prayer
ami study, and a peep into the model 
dairy givos us n delicious acquaintance 

the tweet and nutritious provision 
made for the bodily needs of the in
mates. Of tho latter meaning tee 
large band of students and 
novices, whom wo encounter now 
in the garden, now in the re
fectory, and again In the monastery 
chapel—wo have only te say that a 
brighter, happier or more promising 
hand it has never been our good 
fortune to meet Wo would lain

led OTHER LITERARY I.AHORS OF THE " RE 
FORMERS."

The excesses that accompanied Luth 
er’s new Gospel no more injured 
Luther’s cause than the disorders of 
tee extreme Radicals in our own day 
injure the cause of the moder- 

Luther’s popular 
eloquence, his authority, his sov
ereign’s power, his new literary 
works, kept up his party’s cohesion. 
His friend Melanchthon had drawn up 
for the learning and the learned a 
manual of theological commonplaces, 
in entire conformity with his spirit ; 
they were often afterwards reprinted, 
and modified by Melanchthon him-elf. 
The “ reformer’s" thoughts on free 
will, on absolute predestination, etc , 
were collected, but not completely. 
Devoid of depth and solidity, they 
were drawn up in fine language. 
The dogmas of the Trinity and of the 
Incarnation figured only in the later 
editions, according to an abstract of 
the first six Councils. Luther said 
himself that this work was the best 
that had been written since the time of 
the Apostles. He displayed great lit
erary activity ; sometimes reserved 
and temporizing, sometimes carried 
away beyond all bounds, just as the 
humor took him.

Luther insulted all his adversaries 
In theology. To take a vow of pov
erty and perpetual chastity, he said, is 
to want to blaspheme his whole life ; 
he wanted all monastic vows to be sup 
pressed by the authorities, and the con
vents destroyed. He surpassed him 
self in the shameful blasphemies that he 
poured forth against the venerable 
canon of the Mass, established sub 
stantially since the sixth century. He 
published a German translation of it, 
accompanied with satirical remarks.

Ere long the thought occurred to him 
to have the Mass suppressed, after 
having so plainly blamed 
for this course. To the VVittemberg 
canons who opposed him, he said : 
“You want to form ‘factions’ and 
‘ sects ’ ” He let his followers loose 
against the “ frockling savers of 
Masses," and at last formally sup 
pressed the canon of the Mass, preserv
ing the Elevation, however (1525) He 
completely rejected Christian 
tiquity, in which the theory of justifi
cation, as he himself acknowledged, 
was unknown, and with whose testi
monies and instructions he was but 
imperfectly acquainted ; he had 
fused feeling that it was incompatible 
with his system. The Now Testament 
was his great arsenal, for it gives hut 
little information on the first institu
tions of the Church, and that informa 
lion being vague, Luther could easily 
turn its meaning so as to suit his opin
ions.
Luther’s translation of the niiii.E,

with
on lent!

I
ate Liberals.

1
The father provincial being away in 

Rome at the general chapter of the 
order, we were received by hit* vicar 
and conducted through the monastery 
and its delightful environment, and 
enabled to learn something of the daily 
life of the novitiate. We should not 
omit to mention that our visit began, 
as it ought, with the monastery chapel, 
and here we had our first realization 
of the fact that wo breathed a Francis 
can atmosphere. The simple style of 
its architecture, the plain, almost rude 
neatness of its furniture, the profusion 
of its objects of piety, tho manifest 
pains that had been taken to adorn its 
modest sanctuary with the sweet spoils 
of the woodland and tho garden, and 
the delicious odors of the hillside that 
were wafted through its open portals, 
all contributed to set one imagining 
that he had stumbled upon some time 
honored shrine of the older in its native 
Italy, so redolent of sweet simplicity 
and tender piety was its every breath 
and presence. It was only when the 
mellifluous Irish accents of the com
munity reciting tho canonical oflico in 
tho adjacent choir fell upon the ear 
that one’s fancy returned to the real it 
ies of the situation. Again, during 
the celebration of the “ Missa Cantata’ 
the solemn suggestive ness of the plain 
chant, and the sweet tolling of the 
chapel bells at tho sanctus and the ele
vation , revived tho sense of con veil 
tuai observance with which the whole 
place was instinct.

From the chapel we passed to the 
monastery, to be once more impressed 
by the all pervading wholesomeness 
(if the, phrase he allowable) order, 
neatness and cheerf ulness ot the es
tablishment.

Here we learned that the commun

linger for hours in their iniiUr,, and 
dwell with increasin pleasure upon
their singularly privileged lives, 
hut the claims of our own work
aday world are calling us away, and 
as we pass out, half reluctantly, the 
last object which meets our vision is the 
modest cemetery in which two or three 
humble headstones tell of lives herethe Saints t ;happily closed in blest seclusion ; 
while the great crucifix which looks 
down upon the graves sp< aks in mute 
eloquence of the sublime power by 
which all within these hallowed pre
cincts are impelled.
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The Loyalty of the Catholic Church.
Ono of tho most beautif ul and admir

able qualities of the Church of Rome ia 
its loyalty. IIow proudly ami majest
ically it rears its head above faction — 
how calmly and consistently it sustains 
itself amid revolution. In the midst of 
turbulence it is always peaceful— in 
the midst of anarchy it is always 
orderly. In the midst of destruction it 
is always conservative, and in tho 
midst of treason it is ever loyal. It is 
that which has preserved it amid civil 
contentions and bloody wars as a monu
ment to the goodness of find and the 
sagacity of man, that distinguishes it 
as the wisest and noblest, as it is the 
most ancient, institution in the world, 
and that makes it as great and re
spected, as, in the words of Macaulay, 
it was before “the Saxon had set loot 
in Britain ; before the Frank had 
passed the Rhine ; when Grecian elo
quence flourished at Antioch : when 
cameleopards bounded in the Flavian 
Amphitheatre. ”

MUS.
Still more important was Luther’s 

dispute with Erasmus. That ardent 
Humanist, that ironical adversary of 
the monks, had long served Luther's 
Interests, then he had begun to hesi 
tate. At last, in 1524, he resolved to 
attack the “ reformer’s ” doctrine on 
free will. As the Catholics regarded 
him as a Lutheran and the Lutherans 
as a coward who did not dare to de
clare himself openly in their favor, 
Erasmus chose from the new teaching 
the subject that was most distasteful to 
his mind ; in treating of it he could 
combat a fundamental dogma of the 
innovators, without appearing to be 
the servile echo of the old prejudices 
and the venal defender of the court of 
Rome ; be had need only of scriptural 
and rational proofs. His polemics 
were exempt from personalities ; his 
arguments in favor of free will were 
often excellent ; his criticism of 
Luther’s bibical proofs crushing.

Luther, who had formerly exalted 
Erasmus so much, answered him in the 
most virulent terms iu his treatise on 
“Slave Will.” Ho found a way of 
turning into a contrary meaning the 
most precise and clearest texts of the 
Bible, allowed to reason no value in 
matters of faith, distinguished between 
the secret will and the manifest will of
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mandlng her voice with a strong lanes, and past the old house in ' was to enable her to set her prisoner 
effort, “[will be very good to him, Weaver's square where she had bar- free in safety. It was all so present to 
and if ever he is in trouble I will cling bored him on that most blessed yet her mind that she fancied people would 
to him the more ; and people do get most terrible night which had first read the story in her eyes or hear the 
into trouble in this world, mother ; brought her life into contact with his, terror of it in her voice, and in those 
sometimes the best and noblest get the and at the same time hed projected first days of Bryan's imprisonment she 
worst of it.” this horrible shadow of misfortune was divided between her desire to be

The suspicion of a sob caught her upon his future. jin Dublin, close to Kilmaiuham, and
breath, and with quick alarm Mrs. Ivil- -------- I her dread that the reappearance of her
martin changed her position and looked CHAPTER XVIII. face in the streets of the city might in
her in the face. T[|E MlssINO , 1NK some way bring to mind and to light

“ You and I have got to be good to ‘ ) ' the daring and secret action of the
him, and brave for him, mother, for he Bryan Ktlmartin was lodged in Liberties’ girl who had hidden the 
is in trouble—our Bryan is in trouble.” Rilmainham prison, and the wor.d pvesi. nt prisoner from the officers of 

Mrs. Ktlmartin relaxed her held of talked of his guilt, which was accepted jU8tjcei in the hour of, and not lar 
the girl, and leaned back in her chair, as a ,oregone conclusion, and rejoiced from t j,0 scone pf ;he murder for which 
pallid aud pantiug. °vcr a" ,be ml8S‘nZ “Dk. discovered at

“ Bryan in trouble! What is it? ast' btitween the Nationalists, with 
Good God ! have they shot him? My whom th.s man had openly ranked 
bov mv only sou !" bitnseli in pDliticfl, and thtt romans to

The "sight of her fear and agony whoso, counsels he had all the while 
strengthened Marcella, who stood up, secretly belouged. 
and, in a firm voice, said :

“ Not so bad as that, mother. He is 
alive and well. But there is soma

LEO S T]M. Dorbois de Jubalnville, the 
eminent French archceologist and Cel- 
tic scholar, made au exhaustive exam
ination of Emauie tome years ago. 
He found that the area within the 
original enclosure was 1 12 hectares, 
or betweeu eleven and twelve English 
acres in extent, and that the space 
enclosed was nearly circular. Like 
Tara, iho buildings iu Emania must 
have been almost entirely of wood. 
Some ol them may, like many of the 
wooden houses in America, have been 
built on stone foundations, and there 
are some traces of ■stone work still to be 
seen. There is a magnificent passage 
in the Felixo of (Bogus the Culdte, 
written about A D. 800, iu which the 
greatness and glory of the Christian 
cities of Ireland are contrasted with 
the state of utter desolation into which 
the strongholds of the Pagan kings 
had fallen. Speaking of Emania he 
says.

MAB.CEL1A GRACE.
m Revival of Rellgli

By Rosa Muliiolland. iti

Of ill health, drppondnncy and despair, 
gives way to the sunshine of hope, 
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1 CHAPTER XVII.
non is ooon.

He had besought her not to come 
with him even to Iho door, and she had 
obeyed him and remained on the spot 
where ho had left her, and where she 
had sunk on her knees, until a faint 
splash caught by her quick ear told 
her they had left the island. Then, 
wrapped in her dark cloak, she stole 
out ami watched the boat to the op
posite shore, and strained her eyes to 
see the last of the moving figures that 
reached the other side.

>■
;
' and through 

nerve siren 
and energy 
body. Read 

“iiood’.Sar

;■ ®i

g a p a r 11 la
wonderfully, 

changed sickness to health, gloom to sun
shine. No pen can describe wbat I suf
fered. I was deathly sick, bad sick head
aches every few days and those terrible 
tired, despondent feelings, with heart 
troubles so that I could not go up and

;
helped me!

he was now to be tried.
For the first week or so Mrs. Kil- 

martin's illness was a positive reason 
for remaining quietly at Iuisheen, but 
as soon as the poor little mother had 
recovered from the effects of the first 
shock she began to make piteous en 
treaties to be takeu to Dublin, where 
she might be within easy reach of her 
son.

.
'

'
After all that she went back into the 

house aud softly closul the barred door, 
and swathing herself in her wraps, lay 
her length on her face on Mrs. Kil- 
inartin’s sofa. Now that action was 
no longer possible, she was between 
fatigue and sorrow, like a person 

ble longer

His arrest caused a profound sensa
tion in Dublin. In the best circles 
scarce a voice was lifted iu his favor. 
It was taken for granted that aman 
of good family and education, who had 
so far forgotten the traditions of his 
class and his duty to his Queen as to 
become a Fenian, was quite capable 
of living in wait for his fellow man aud 
fellow-landlord at a street corner, and 
doing him to death under cover of 
darkness.

□

•• Kmain'a burgh bath vanished 
Save that its 
The Ron 
Is multli

stones remain ; 
tie of the western world 
tudinous Gleudaloch.”

There is no doubt that the ruins of 
Emauia were in a much better state of 
preservation when (Eugus wrote, near
ly 1100 years ago, than they are in at 
present, and it is certain that many of 
its stones have been eat tied away to 
build walls aud houses. But it is also 
quite certain that neither in Ireland, 
Great Britaiu or in any northern coun
try were stone buildings general in 
ancient times ; aud we may be sure 
that when Emania was at the height 
of its splendor its best and largest 
buildings were of wood.

The area of eleven or twelve acres 
that was once surrounded by a deep 
fosse and high embankment, and with 
in which all the buildings of Emania 
were erected, is not quite circular nor 
is its surface level. Considerable in
equality ot surface evidently existed 
in it before it was chosen for the site 
of palace or duu. The highest part 
within the enclosure is a good deal re
moved from its centre, aud it was evi
dently on it that the citadel stood. 
There was a dun within a duu, as 
there generally was within all ancient 
Irish fortresses of any great extent. 
The citadel having been on the high
est ground within the enclosure, com
manded a view of the surrounding 
country for a considerable distance. 
Emania, when at its best, with its vast 
surrounding fosse aud high earthen 
rampart, capped with a strong fence 
of wood, might, if properly provisioned 
and manned, defy almost any army 
that could be brought against it in an
cient times when firearms were un
known.

horrid mistake, or some spite of an 
enemy at work. Somebody has im 
plicated him in the shooting of Mr. 
Fi'ont last winter. Of course it is non 
sense, and everybody will see that it is 
so. I was very wrong to tell you in 
such a doleful manner. I have fright
ened you to death. Come, dear little 
mother, if you and I ate not brave 
what will people say ? We will laugh 
at the whole thing. We will show 
theta what fools they have made of 
themselves—"

To all of which Mrs. Kilmartin 
listened with fixed dreadful eyes, and 
only answered :

“ Where is he ?"
“ I do not exactly know where he is 

this moment. He went away quite 
cheerfully last night. Come, mother, 
look up. Do uot look like that or you 
will kill me—me, who am going to be 
bis wife when he comes back,"

“ He was arrested ?”
But by his own will and consent. 

He was warned and he would not go. 
He would rather prove his innocence 
before the world.

Mrs. Kilmartin did not stir.
“Think what a hero he will be 

when he comes back, mother. Every
body will do honor to a man who has 
passed through such a trouble unhurt. 
He life will bo inquired into, his 
virtues will be known, his good deeds 
done iu secret will come to light. 1 
declare when I think of it—I could be 
glad that this thing has happened— 
that the world may know what a man 
is Bryan Kilmartin ”—

Then suddenly breaking down :
“Oh, Bryan, oh, toy love, my love !" 

she wailed, and sinking on her knees 
again, with her face in Mrs. Kil- 
martid's lap, lot loose the floods of her 
weeping ; and the two women wept 
aud clung together till both were ex 
hausted.

The poor little mother had at last to 
be carried back to her bed and left iu 
the darkem d room unable to speak 
more, only lifting her tind eyes now 
and then to the crucifix Marcella had 
held to her lips, and then hung ou the 
wall where she could see it. And after 
that Marcella had to go through her 
day, without possibility of news, or 
opportunity for action of any kind, or 
the chance of any event happening to 
break the terrible monotony of tbe 
long, cruel, smiling, summer hours.

She had at least leisure to write to 
Bryan, comforting him as to his 
mother, aud saying all that her love 
and compassion could find words to ex
press, but when the letter was written 
she remembered that she did not know

Then she consulted with Father 
Daly as to what was the best thing to 
be done. Neither to him nor to the 
mother, more thau to any other living 
soul had Marcella whispered the reason 
why she dreaded to be seen in Dublin. 
They had as little cause to think that 
she had ever beheld Bryan Kilmartin 
iu her life before she had met him 
uuder Mrs. OKelly's chaperonage at 
the Patrick's ball as had the world at 
large, aud it seemed to her almost as 
desirable to keep all information to the 
contrary from their knowledge now as 
to hide it from the chief of the police. 
And so it happened that both Mrs. Kil 
martin and Father Daly looked on iu 
wonder and doubt at her evident dis 
tress and hesitation when the proposal 
to remove to Dublin, in company with, 
and iu charge of, Bryan's mother was 
confidently laid before her.

TO HE CONTINUED.

drugged and una 
tingulsh the sharp outlines of the hor
rors that pressed around her. Only 
one figure was distinctly present to 
her among the confused images of her 
brain—the figure of Byran Kilmartin 
travelling along the road to Dublin, 
moving ever towards a prison, towards 
dishonor, perhaps towards death 
Sometimes starting out of this haunted 
stupor she walked about the room as if 
to keep pace with that terrible move
ment of his which she could uot stop, 
now anil again standing still to look at 
a small likeness of him on the wall, 
made long ago (when she was a little 
half vagraut child running to the nun s 
fchool in the Liberties), the ardent 
countenance of a youth who knew no 
guile, the spirited face of the lad who 
had rushed, brave of soul, to drill fora 
dream warfare in the silence of the 
lonely glen, 
reverently the books in which his name 
was written, or gaze long at his old 
cvetnona hanging mute agaiust the 
wall, kissing humbly the bow with 
which his fingers coaxed the music out 
of its heart, and out of her heart too. 
The next hour was spent on her knees 
beseeching heaven for him, and be 
tween the gusts of her prayer her 
spirit looked back through the storm- 
clouds of the present to the first be
ginning of her connection with him, to 
the moment she had looked in his face 
appealing to her for service, and been 
allowed to feel that in her poverty and 
weakness she could be useful to his 
manhood. She remembered the strange 
sacred yearuing with which she had 
after lhat looked on him almost ns her 
child became of her service rendered to 
him and the conviction she had felt 
that he would

to dis-down stair. without clasping my hand 
over my heart and resting. In fact, it 
would almost take my breath away. I suf
fered so I did not care to live,yet 1 had 
much to live for. There is no pleasure in 
life if deprived of health, for life becomes 
a burden. Hood's Karsaparilla does far 
more than advertised. After taking one 
bottle, it is sufficient to recommend 
itself.’’ Mbb. J. E. tdiUTn, Beloit, Iowa.

To suggest that a man 
ought toba held innocent till proved 
guilty was to be locked on as a secret 
advocate of murder, or, at least, as one 
in “ sympathy with crime."9 For rumor already said that it would 
be proved in the forthcoming; trial 
that Kilmartin bad been a Fenian for 
years. According to a Central News 
telegram he was au agent for the 
American dynamite party, 
caves aud cellars of the isle of In- 
isheen, where he had of late surlily 
withdrawn himself from the society of 
his neighbors in the county, stcres of 
arms aud ammunition had been dis
covered, with material for the manu
facture of explosives sufficient to re
duce London to a heap of dust.

Many people who had long looked 
upon him as an enthusiast, but knew 
him to be quite incapable of crime, 
were so bewildered at finding them
selves objects of disgust aud suspicion 
for holding favorable opinions of him, 
that they withdrew from his defence, 
and went blindly with the stream.

Some good, easy, honestly selfish 
folk, who had always tried to believe 
that God had created them solely to 
take care of themselves, and who had 
occasionally felt Kilmartin’s theories 
and practice with regard to the lower 
classes a thorn of reproach in their 
sleek sides, looked on this misfortune 
that had befallen him as a judgment 
upon his folly in meddling with 
misery that need not have concerned 
him, and silently wished him well out 
of the scrape, while they reileeted com 
fortably that the necks of wiser men 
like themselves could never be placed 
in such immiuent danger.

It was said that startling revela
tions, such as surpassed the inventions 
of romance, might bo expected on the 
trial, but the detectives kept their 
secrets, aud society languished on the 
rack of suspense. The whispers 
averred that a woman had been mixed 
up in the plot ; some said a girl of low 
degree, others said a lady; while one 
vSrsion of the tale set forth how a 
beautiful needlewoman and a wealthy 
lady of title, both sworn Fenians, aud 
both interested in Kilmartin, had been 
aiders and abettors of the murder, and 
were now in danger of being hanged.

Not a few good women thought of 
his mother, and, hugging their own 
boy-babies, pitied her for bringing 
such a monster into the world ; while 
others, of a harder nature, were sure 
tho mother of such a wretch must be 
worse than himself. Those who had 
known Mrs. Kilmartin in younger 
days were fain to remember, even 
when they spoke gently of her, how 
warm she had always been on the 
National side of politics, and held her 
in some degree accountable for the 
evil doiog of her son.

The fact that there was a mother in 
the question was mentioned in all the 
papers, and the “Press Association" 
discovered that the said mother was 
six feet high, with a masculine voice, 
and had been implicated, while Bryan 
was still a child, in International out 
rages abroad, when she had escaped 
from pursuit disguised as a man.

.As yet Marcellas connection with 
the case had not beeu unearthed, or, 
at least, if anything of it was known, 
the public had not been taken into the 
confidence of those whose business 
it is to make such discoveries.
Every morning she scanned the 
papers with burning eyes, dreading to 
see mention of her own name, or of the 
house in Weaver's square, but nothing 
of the kind appeared, and she allowed 
herself to hope that no clue existed to 
that occurrence of the eventful night 
in January in which she had played so 
active a part.

And then Marcella walked the paths The allusions to a woman,to a needle- 
outside while the priest went iu and woman, or lady of title, or both, as
helped the mother to wrestle with her having been mixed up in the trans- |
anguish, while the slow-coming night action of the plot to murder, startled i seems to have been a grazing country 
wore on, and as tho moonlight began her, but as the rumor was vague in the a'mos'; from time immemorial. This
to shine, the girl lived over again the extreme, and seemed to die away iu- saved lava from being entirely up
scene of last night, now extracting stead of gaining more definite form, tooted, but the country round this
tho sweetness from tho agony aud , she hopi tl that the only foundation for ancient scat of the Ulster kings is
hiving it in her heart ot hearts, now 1 it lay in the bare fact that the police essentially agricultural ; it is mostly in 
losing all sense of it iu her overwhelm-! had searched the house in Weaver's the possession of small farmers owning 
ing tribulation. [square. Her father's death, account- from ten to twenty acres ; couse-

in spite of his brave, assured words, j ing for her own disappearance from ffuentiy they have levelled most of the 
and of her own determination to hope, tho scene, and her subsequent sudden Rroat circular embankments that form- 
she felt a lurking fear that he himself : and complete change of estate had, sho Br'y Enclosed an area of nearly a dozen 
Intd believed a plausible ease had been j believed, cut off all probability of Acres, and have tilled up most of the 
made up against him. j further inquiry iuto the particulars of deep fosse which, if we can judge by

And as tho stars quickened and that mid night search. the small part ot it that still remains,
throbbed above her head, each like a i Still, every hour of tho day and must have beeu, when Emania was iu 
fiery poiut of pain, sho thought of how night sho was conscious of the reality its glory, betweeu 20 and 30 feet deep, 
at this moment the news of the arrest of that scene iu the old house. Even So potatoes are growing and corn is
of Bryan Kilmartin was flying from in her troubled sleep she could not loso waving over a large extent of the in- | Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
mouth to mouth in Dublin streets, and sight of the dimly-visible closet door, side ot the fortress, where vast wooden , operate. Cure indigestii n. headache, 
of how the newspaper venders were could not forget her anxious vigil buildings once stood, and where mirth ! Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla pre-
yelling the tidings through the while listening for the great bell of and revelry and clash of arms once re- j pars? imi510»i? -L’L k-lepiui8 or6 b
thoroughfares, and up aud down the •• Patrick's” tolling the hour which sounded. ! SitioV *“ ‘he 0rgaa9 m a healthy cou"

Sarsaparilla and in the
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All dru«prists.$L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Vo., Lowell, Mass.
rj -y _ cure a'll liver ills, bilious-
ft iOOCi S ness, headache. 25ceuts. That
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Two miles west of the city of Armagh 
lies an earthen fort known as the 
“ Navan Ring.” This is ail that re 
mains of the renowned palace of the 
pagan kings of Ulster, the real name 
of which was Emain Macha, which has 
been Latinized Emania, and corrupted 
iuto Navan, writes T. O’R. in the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal.

After Tara, Emania is the most his
toric spot of Irish soil. No other place 
in all Ireland, Tara only excepted, is 
so often mentioned in the historic and 
romantic tales that have been pre 
served in such abundance in ancient 
Gaelic. Emania is the great centre of 
that wondrous cycle of legend, history 
and song known as the Cuchullainn 
style of Celtic literature. Every tale 
and legend iu it refers more or le^s 
to Emauia. It is curious that while 
hardly any of the treasures of uucieut 
Irish manuscript literature we pos
sess were compiled in Ulster, there is 
hardly a page of them, no matter in 
what province they were originally 
composed, that does not mention this 
now almost obliterated stronghold of 
the Ulster kings. “The Book of 
Leinster ” was compiled in Kildare or 
in Glendaloch : and for nearly a thou
sand years, or from the imposition of 
the “ Leinster Tribute ” in the second

BKV. II. III IIOX, P.J.,
Rector.881 1
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THE COUNTRY PRIEST. in.

again require help at 
her hands. VVhat help could she give 
him now, except to be true to him, still 
to guard skilfully tho secret she had 
kept for him all these months, to share 
the discredit which half, if uot all, the 
world would now heap on him, aid to 
sweeten for him, as far as a woman 
can by her love and fidelity, tho suffer 
ing aud degradation which a mysteri
ous Providence appeared to have de 
creed that he should endure ?

So the night passed, and in the dewy 
air of the dawn, while the black mouu 
tains were turning purple, and the 
gold stars white, and the still lake was 
stirring in little freshets of waves 
round the house she stole noiselessly 
out of the house, aud bathed her face 
ill the cool water, aud soothed her dis
ordered locks, and sat on tho rocks hop 
ing that the morning breeze would re 
move some of the traces of the night’s 
agony, so that the mere sight of hot- 
might not scare the poor mother who 
had yet to learn from her lips in what 
direful ways the feet of a beloved son 
were set. With the rising of tho sun 
an accession of courage came to her. 
An emergency was at hand, and sho 
had got to meet it. She would try to 
behave like a creature with faith and 
purpose, faith in God and in him, pur 
prise, to rescue him from the darkness 
that had momentarily covered him. 
As soon as the servants were stirring 
in the house she returned there and re 
plied calmly to the surpris 
words of the old house keeper.

Trouble has come on Mr. Bryan, 
Bridget, and I am hero to tell his 
mother about it. He is gone to Dublin 
to deal with his enemies. You will 
know more of it by and by. Now take 
the mistress her breakfast, aud hint 
nothing to her till she has had it. 
Afterwards I will go to her."

With frightened looks tho woman 
did her bidding, and an hour later she 
nerved herself for a difficult task which 
must bo done before news should come 
II) ing at random from some outer

It does not occur to numbers of people 
that live in cities where books are so 
prevalent as to be part of every-day 
life, that there are men women and 
children in the country who arc long
ing for good books. Alluding to some 
recent words written on this subject in 
these columns, our friend, Mr. Maurice 
Francis Egan, writes :

“ Here, in the far west, in these 
farming regions where people will 
drive miles to hear a lecture by a Cath
olic, there is an awful dearth of good 
books. Many of the priesis are worse 
off than their congregations because 
they know oi books they ought to have, 
while their flocks do not know much 
about books. There may be an occa
sional notice of a book in a Catholic 
paper or the local journal may have a 

and tbe books bought, in good 
faith, from agents—for want of in
formation-make the judicious grieve.

“ Eastern Catholics have no coneep 
tion of the privations and poverty of 
some of these western priests. A priest 
ought to be able to live like a gentle
man—not perhaps like Horace's ideal 
gentleman on a Sabine farm, with the 
piece of ancestral silver and other little 
luxuries—but, at the least, he ought to 
be able to wear a decent coat and have 
books. But, as a rule, he can uot have 
the books, even if he has to do without 
the decent coat. It is heart-breaking 
to see some of these lonely men, with 
half-a dozen poverty stricken missions 
on their hands, hoping that some good 
fortune may send them the books they 
long ior.

“ A lending librâry, from which 
should go boxes of books, has been sug
gested ; but the box of books might 
come just at those busy seasons in a 
country priest’s life when he has no 
time to read. ”

We beg Mr. Egan's pardon for giv
ing that extract from his letter, but 
our hearts, like his, go out to tho coun
try priests all over the United States. 
They are, whether they can afford it or 
not, the best friends of Catholic litera
ture. Can any of our readers suggest 
a plan by which such work as Het
tinger’s “ Apology,” Herr Pastor’s 
“ History of the Popes," and Janssen's 
“History ” may be placed within the 
reach of the poor priest who must keep 
up a house aud try “ to live like a gen
tleman ” on almost the forty pounds 
which Goldsmith allowed his humble 
pastor.

Wo should like to hear from some of 
the priests. If one of the rich parishes 
could be induced to take one of their 
poor brethren iu the wilderness under 
its protection, what might not come ? 
— Catholic Citizen.
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TVe!1 century, down to the time of Brian 
Bjroihme, Leinster aud Ulster were 
inveterate enemies, yet “The Book 
of Leinster " teems with mention of 
Emania. Even in great manuscript 
books compiled in Connaught and 
Munster the name of Emania occurs 
next in frequency to that of Tara.

So far as can be gathered from the 
most authentic sources, the palace of 
Emaiu Machia, or Emania, was erected 
by the over King, Cimboath, about 
five hundred years before the Incarna
tion. It continued to be the seat of the 
Ulster kings down to A. D. 831, when 
it was destroyed by the three Collas, 
chieftains of the race of the over kings 
of Ireland from a hostile province that 
made war on Ulster. The destruction 
of Emania is recorded by the “ Four 
Masters,” under the year 331, when 
Fergus, King of Ulster, was defeated 
and slain by the three Collas. Emania 
was burned and the ancient dynasty 
that had so long ruled the province of 
Ulster was destroyed. Emania may 
be said to have been a desolation since 
then ; for though we are told that one 
of the O'Neills built a house within the 
ruins of the fort in 1387, no vestige of 
it now remains, and it is not probable 
that it was long in existence.

None of the ancient palaces or great 
duns of ancient Ireland shows such 
utter desolation, or bears evidence of 
having been so unprotected, as does 
Emania. The great fosse by which it 
was once surrounded is entirely oblit
erated save on the west side, where it 
is nearly 20 feet in depth. Much as 
Tara has been obliterated, its monu
ments are more easily traced than are 
those of Emania. The county Meath

ST. ANN’S CONVENT,
RIGAUD, P. Q.

COMPLETE ENGLISH COURSE.

review :
to what prison he had been taken, and 
must wait for tidings.

Towards evening the boat was seen 
crossing the lake, and hurrying down 
to the rocks, she met Father Daly.

“God is good, my child !” was the 
priest's greeting, aud in his eyes she 
saw that he knew all. “We know 
that God is good. ”

Marcella's strength was spent, she 
tried to speak, but said nothing.

“And strong,” went on Father Daly. 
“ He is good and strong, stronger 
than prisons and falsehoods. Now, 
my child, you will say 1 yes ' whether 
you feel it or not."

“ Yes,” said the girl faintly.
“And I won’t allow those black 

stains round your eyes. Eheu ! child, 
it would frighten the very crows to 
look at you. Wo have all a piece of 
work before us, and if you refuse 
your share who’s going
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“ No one shall get the chance," said 
Marcella, firmly.

“ That's the girl I believed you to 
be. And how is the poor little mother 
taking it ? I will go and have a talk 
with her first, and then you and I will 
lay our heads together over this matter. 
It will be found that Bryan was not 
altogether unprepared for this crisis, 
aud you will see that things will go 
well."

quarter.
Mrs. Kilmartin was dressed and rest

ing in her easy chair at the open win
dow before making the effort ol mov
ing into the drawing room, when her 
door opened and Marcella appeared.

“ My dear, what a delightfully early 
visit. But how tired and agitated )ou 
look.
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You are wearing yourself out 
with those lucky tenants of yours. ” 

Marcella took her hand and kissed it, 
homage she was fond of paying 

to Bryan’s mother, and then dropped 
on her knees beside her, still holding 
the invalid b frail hand.
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“Mother," ehe said, softly, “will 
you have me ! Bryan has asked me to 
be his wife."

“ Will l have you ? My very dear 
one ! Have 1 not been longing and 
praying iOr this ? Thank heaven fur 
giving my hoy Iho desires of his 
heart I" and Mrs. Kilmartin folded the 
girl close to her.

Marcella stilled a hysterical cry, ai d 
hiding her face on the mother's neuk, 
tried to poise the sword with which she 
was to pierce the tender breast on 
which she loaned. But she could not 
do it.
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CATHOLIC ART AND PROTEST- 
ANT SUMMER SCHOOLS.

Turin, and Venetian Lnmbardv ; and societies, but said that if they were 
in Rome existed, in strictest secrecy, ] to be extirpated, a just and logical
the Fabio Massimo Lodge. Their government must commence with the ^ n , . ,.
object was chiefly political, the over- most widespread and deleterious, that On Saturday evening, August L>, 
throw of existing governments ; but of the Jesuits liudinl repeated the by a «range yet touching coincidence, 
thev were distinct one from the other, declarations made in the House ; ho , Rossini s ‘ Mabat Mater was sung by 
and had no common action. After the thought that the Freemasons ought to a select quartet and a chorus oi live 
liberation of Sicily and Naples, the become a public association, that no hundred voices at the t hautauqua 
Dante Alighieri Lodge of Turin, to secret societies ought to exist, that the Assembly During the entire session 
which most of the members of the moment had not come when special there has been no attraction that drew 
old parliamentary Left belonged, set provisions should be made, but that il j so large and appreciative an audience, 
on foot a Unitarian movement, found necessity and an opportune moment , Fully twelve thousand people listened 
ing the first Italian Great F.astern should occur, the government would to the sublime Catholic hymn through 
(Grande OrienteX which was accepted not shrink from taking the necessary its inspired musical interpretation by 
x ' 1 1 au immortal Catholic composer.

Just before the opening of the con

LEO S TRIUMPH. 5?

Revival of Religious Ceremonial In 
Italy.

Old GoldThe following letter which appeared 
in the columns of the New York Even
ing Pott is a testimony to the great re
vival of religion which is being accom
plished under the wise administration 
of Pope Leo XIII. The writer, how
ever, falls into an egregious error in 
his allusions to the Jesuits, whom he 
virtually describes as a society of plot
ters endeavoring to over-reach the 
Holy Father in his wise policy. It is 
a common error among Protestant 
writers to describe the Jesuits as a 
“ deleterious " organization, but Pope 
Leo knows their usefulness in the 
Church, and their power for good, and 
that they are in harmony with him in 
having at heart the best interests of 
religion. The Jesuits have no better 
friend than the Holy Father, and of 
this they are well aware, and they are 
thoroughly in harmony with him.— 
En. Catholic Record.
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and recognized bv most of the steps.
Italian lodges at Florence in 1804. A far more important triumph will
The Supreme Council of the Thirty- ho obtained it bis Holiness succeeds in cert the director announced that 
three, in Palermo, refused to acknowl inducing Menclik to liberate and re- hymn was to be rendered merely as 
edge Masonic unity until Rome should store the Italiau prisoners detained in a work of art. Useless announce- 
be proclaimed the capital of united Shoa. ! du8t as >f »P':fit can be
Italy, and the Supreme Council of the -----------•----------- separated from the body and life still
Thirty three of Turin also retained its ..THE ENTHRONEMENT OF THE th^ca^seThll'gave
separate authority, arid was the lodge VIRGIN ” oe separated trom tne cauBe that gave
chiefly recognized by the Masons of Vi _ lt *e'a«

chiefly to the exertions ot the old | LouU Meu„,di,t enurc-h.
t iumvir of Tuscany (then Senator 
Mazzont), and of Frederic Campanella, 
who, with Aurelio Staff, was Mazzoni's,
chief coutinuator, a constituent Masonic studio on Lucas place, just opposite pass over that vast concourse. Tears 
assembly was held in Rome in 1872. Memorial Ilall, Sculptor Robert P. poured down ho cheeks of hundreds,
Most of'the lodges adhered, Turin and Rringhurst is busily at work on what and a very cloud ot grid seemed to 
Palermo still holding aloof, the Thirty- will be a notable has relief, The settle over all. They went away like 
three of Turin insisting on its suprem- Enthronement of the \ trgln. a Catholic congregation from the chant-
acy as the sole recognized authority oi When completed and cast m plaster ing of the Teuebrae in Holy Week, or 
the Masons who held the Scottish rite ; this study of a sacred theme will be the the solemn Good I- rtday service It 
but the Great Eastern, established in principal feature of the interior decor was a triumph ot Catholic art It was 
Rome, rallied to it the most numerous *tion of a Protestant ehureh-the L u- another proof ot the old truth that the 
adherents. On the death of Petroni, dell Avenue Methodist Church, which Catholic Church is the mother ami 
who sucecded Mazzoni, they elected, stands on Llndell boulevard, just east guardian of the beauttiul and the sub 
as Grand Master of the Order, Andri- »l Forest Park. It will be remaikable lime in art and literature ; that the 
ano Lem mi, who, bv the great ascend I as the first piece ot art work ot that true religion is the highest and purest

c3^^X.fo;urthrpenpal LONDON, sept. iotn to 10th, isoo.

inr^r us rrr ^ mLive«0,1 iài,», ^,,q,:
purposes succeed'd in procuring the conception, facts that will prove of ad- source of all this inspiration : that «... ' iXX'VXi .Xli  ̂KM- K."

„|| th„ inw., even of the ditional interest to the American art the great Rossini had knelt as a child m « u. Kwry mi|.n.v.-»..-i.t n. Aenv,.i,im,l imp). »................ ...Supreme CiJiincU ollSri». world. In that the study is also an beneath the Cross by the side of Mary ; ...................... """ "" ' """"" " ""J

Tbe Assembly presided over bv H*inal °ne, this new departure would ttlat h« ha<i hei*rd her ^ PAWNEE BILL'S WILD WEST AND MEXICAN HIPPODROME
An r<*li n Sifli established a sjle su Prove as novel for a Catholic as it is foi I frnrn altar aud pulpit, that he h so actors,<w animals and a vtilanv of.» i.muk ; tin- gr. a;.-st Fair aiiravtl »n
Aurelio hath tstahlishea a sue eu a protestant church, the art decoration I meditated on them till they became a in Amvriva m-day.
oreme council ot the thirty three, with of tfae int(irior of Catholic churches in part of his very life, till, all afire with t-iE hahskn Bi:n ai l'S moorish avroh xTs-twki.vi: in NVMBMit. 

regarded as an enemv to be watched IltS .“V XX, , £ r®l this country being always in the form religious emotion at the boundless s. ,,.1 n.r Priw LUI aud ... A» your .'niri,.„
incessantly—not to be specially feared : in^Italy and “chief of “he uf c0Pies nf fa,n0U8 masterpiece^ of the grief of the Mother of Jesus he seized CAPT. A. W. PORTE, PrcridsnL
one whose hostility was decidedly pre ^ X r e having established he 0id World. As for Protestant churches bis pen and wrote that sublime ode to
ferable to its friendship. central li^gê in the magnificent apart- in America thu neareat Rpproach t0. tbo \Iotkhernof the Christ standing be

There isnocruntrv in the world where central 1 ,^ n u n i L in this use of art as the hand maiden of neath the Cross. The religion that in .
lhLreisnoccuntr} in tne woria wn re ment8 ln ,he Borghese Palace in Rome, ... , f b„ found in the famous snires such men and such a work ap During the comlnc- School Term of i*% :u we

religious indifference amounts to the d tour of all the Italian lodges, rell^",n 18 t0 tne iauiuus spires suui men, ana^ucn a *» k a . rMP,Mfnuy .oiu-it the Uvorofyoor order» i..r
.Ptol nhlivinn nf anv relis-intis ouostion T I. 1C 7 i t»! bronze door of Trinity (Episcopal) I pealing to and satisfying the highest the8oi,i,lying of Catholic Mu.-iulum.i amitotal oblivion ot any religious question dehvermg really magnificent speeches, ” N(,„ Ynrk citv But even artistic sense must be the true, tho other Te.tBooki, both m Kogll.h »,..l Kroi.vh:
as in Italy. During more than forty , u , which Mazzoui's doctrines C,bXc? ‘,n iTif,.’ »i»o .school M»ilon»ry »...i tu-hool k«iui>i
yeais' residence and intimacy with ',uiated and enforced (Gari- old Trlnlty did not 80 to th8 .le°.gth, best religion. Badllcr . Dominion 8. rl. «.
men of thought and intellect I have ^ Tm™!i Wh Free introducing such features within the We are always glad to see our non 8ldller'a Dominion Ke«dt:.B<;h»ri». si Heading
never heaî^one ^son! the moral "preached being Port..» of the church proper. Catholic brethren appreciaUng Catho it.., o,.;, one ch.r. or color». -».««

?rXa-s'bTwstionk“Wh.rb.0re that aU ’ ,h® ehfforf8 . mart-V9 ^ As destined totale the interior of haîwhkh hispiredthis art, the source SSiiSÏ ISjS&S r

the central doctrines o?“he Trinity and h®r0,eS "‘'IZèdVom the Lindrll Avenue Methodist Church, whence came and comes so much of the saler» Dominion ^ Brader. . ... n.
Z“incarnation*?"—-whlcti, according ^eryl' ignorllnt^^superTut^n'and Sculptor BringhursVs •• Enthronement noblest, »t«»l excellence.-Catholic Hjdjjcr;.Tund,^

to Mr. Gladstone, ninety nine profess crime; 6hfjU,d be made partakers of .he 7 mp“essWe atch ilmo * the en Ligne.*S'."î-UtoMSd.
ing Christians out of a hundred bel,eve | benefits of unity and liberty. The “^Zchu^b interior facing ARC HBISH0P~DARB0 Y B.dfi^Ootfine.of tfogfi.h H,story, , , ,

\ atican was pointed to as the on.e towards the entrance. The bas relief I ARCHBISHOP DAKBUY. I sadllcr'e School History of hugiaod, with .
«“‘•“luteUectua" andUmorai° progress wil1 constitute what in a theatre would ,)etull, of „ Crime Which Drought I SadllcT^AmTent and Modern History, with

throughout the kingdom. Though I ^èrywhë^e henceL renewed fhuu be called thegrTnS L“et,BK meRro~ V,’°n Fr,‘"” sadH^TŒ^^^œ. , ,
lint exnresslv abolished bv the j ,r -„g u all the lt wBl be situated the altar, the grand I ---------- 1 sadllcr a Child's Catechlaui of Sacred History.law of 1841, religious processions had prominent Liberals'of Italy were or 0r8sn aI!dhthe C|'d0,b ‘“/V fp^wU^a A wnter ln Hfacfcicood s Magasin,' I HldH^1,^:,l"l};”,;i:‘tcL'h”,n'of Sacred History,

lulled11 to forbid'them iM^stu'rbance b““* Freemasons, the Conservatives so^t at the highest point ^Archbishop Darboy's execution was sadlie^vUcchlgo'or sTcred History, largo

of the public peace was likely to follow, "n® ^^""the^onosition^fo^a lon=- of the arch' and ev61'-v tiSure in the delayed for two nights by the director of K.dller's Billie History (Schuster) DJustrated
rhov fnrhifi them • for in the r,al"ed 10 „the °Pp081tl°“ for ? study will be full life size. La Roquette, on the plea nf informality sudiicr's Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

davs when the people believed that I 'ime c<?Ycr F ^ro-animation was and Additional effectiveness Will be I in the warrant, and I was shown the sadlieVs'i-Muinn of Grammaire Elémentaire 
Itafian unity woul/give them a roof f/^in y ëômijal thoùgh Us vast by the^ that the bas-relief small dark cell occupied by the Arch. Kr,ni-h k»,. S,V„m...M
nvpr thoir rlotheH to their backs # j y ^ connut o^nnetirm I will be mounted ou a splay atau angle I bishop dunug that dreary interval, j nah, K-ngitnh and FrenchDiuiionarT with wood, i> D.,r/ 'at6 ieahsttieCl0pt0mëaeilrabadak;: [rt^^olëëî'ëchem^'^nl^o8'1^ »f 45 degrees Inclm^towardsthe con, ,t contained nothing bu^ a coarse lluok,.,A ». with

priests, monks, sacristans, allthe com Llrect asRi6taBce of needy and un for ^'"^‘‘the h i giëV' or k‘ of "he study and nf°straw “n’o food was provided for sadlie"* (ï“ n * H) <)opy Hooks, Nos. l to .v,
evenM1,^ Now onerthis “at t-h of tu»ate1br»t.1\re“ ab home and ab™ad: Opening the shadows in proportion, him, and when at sunset on the 24-.I, sad.Æ^îi'rS,''!^ Books, No.. Hot,.
JVu“nne“e sma°.U viflagë ham'e^ a^am" and .......—

in the largest city of the peninsula, the bUious individuals viewed it with The^olorin» of the church will 0“d man had to be supported down the Sadll'n^Vs'"'Cover and Blotter .for wl
t”he st'mets'i n all &'Z\n t,dtsnmve, "in sh^dtfè? pDure° g'o'îd and",very, ^.“Ty^a of thos^Sho were to die Sl(ill^^K^,r„ siapatn scene.

EvVn11 “Bologna8!1 Z Z ^mny""^ on‘with a mosaic «ni* between the with him. The firing party, com-

............-............... ..................

îvnnnl1^^Ytalv exclaimsïhe^^ÏVtbMna l'e8',8"ed' The members of this order standing erect with tbe in- forth and die was given in the scoffing
Fnaffitterl sarèasüëarticto iltvZ- l^lllt l.lv s faut Jesus in her arms. Flying out- terms which conveyed a final insult on

sasKSrjsa?a ar-ziTSS "SEE Tt‘C,'“Æoo*

“ MS 6TA2S5 t“r; “ tl„ I ». SIX Sgt.'S' v; gscSHB
Pnlermn the lowest nrice for sitting- Glad tidings oi great joy were tne-e by thlg new departure. He said . These details were not, I believe, gen-| of tbe H„iy Family and nearly four hondrrt
1 alermo, the lowes p , their di to the opponents ot Freemasonry, who " It means a great advancement in eranv known. The painful subject other Uiuçraiiun». Rlegnntly bound li
versons where they cosUhem nothing, shrewdly guessed that it would be diF the interior decoration of American naturally avoided by the people of KMimri'i'one tailifl"'»"» w-m hlaupeci» 
versons whore they cost tnem no.n ^ flcnU t0 Hod any other man who would churches. And as the first work of the Paria when they woke from thoir brief bieauing to the P«bii"hcr» j, «;»i «vn-ved hi
irener-itlon when he ordered all the devote such exceptional energy and kind Hver attempted in this country, it madnosg ; but they were given to me fo$fe ai,ov.'. wm'k will he w-nt to any of on
Bener8an0d major c^rcheëïemonies to 8"=b :eaUbt0 be said ,*» T“ U,> •* «e*di privately by one It theprincipa. offi-
be celebrated throughout the land as elation. As Bn0II’ tb t ",h’„o o and one fu" of Prmnl8e- , Sacred Cers of La Roquette, who seemed to otl reeeipt of Throe Doitara w.
in the davs of vore re establishing Lamml 8„succes80r' Ernest Nathan a th(,me8 for sculpture or painting are fool Ueenly the disgrace this crime will in all ea»e» prepay earring..
ILoro,,» rollons ceremonial at the staIlch Mazzontan was elected, the - „ of inSpiration to the artist; in brought upon France,
vigorous rel‘8ioU8vf;p “®, ag hi® question of demolishing the Masonic nlden time/the Church and art went ° " P
A atican cou • his encyclical society on the Plea th.at ifc 7va8._a secre^ hand in hand. The time has been in
practical J, P. pn;0;nfnff on one was brought before the House of thig country when the cry of luxury
on the social fi^sto y J 8 Commons and the Senate. To the anti- ,d b raised against such an inno- 
all the confraterniUes the Catholic Ma8Qns ln the House Rudiui replied *a°t“0Di it8 educational value from an

If^murnal aid '^ocTeties whoso thatitwa9hi8 intention to take care- art etandpoint being entirely over
matton of nratua1 :aid sciciettes, w fu, but decigive steps against all secret lfioked] but it mav be that such a time
monthVsum " are assisted in skkness a,,d subversive associations (“ espee- has now passed. I have worked with 
!TnH thnnt^le’Reencp " of rural banks ially against us, sard the socialis s) deep intereSt on this study, and I have 
and convalescence, of tu In the Upper House Senator Rossi took p reas0n to hope that I will be
IwS i™? a ara not grantLto favor up the cudgels, observing that soc- rtrely Eati6,iud wilh it in completed 
where loans are not giantea 10 mvu etieg exist whose aims and members f ites, whose cashiers do not decamp ®trlee8uen^8Cown t0 thrt public, which fornL

W1NotboenIvntdhe Jesuits, but the entire give their united support to ministers „ f, n rMic »_Thase
n , .. -p, . nf rinrino- the who are membeis oi thur association, Rigniie.mt words were used in relation to Dr.
Catholic Uburth, Ot uuriug and maue i qua! opposition, to those Tiiomis' Electric Oil, by a gentleman who way
reign, Leo Mil , have waged em wh0 are not. These were clever tac- had thorouglily teated its merits in his own child that is waked up every morning
phatic warfare against the Masome Masons were iup to the case -having been cured by it of lameness of andnever wakes himself, and is dressed
order. The Pope's encycnc»IoMK»2 ban'king scandals certainly) Crispions MB to mmo've “SrS™ «well as and never makes mistakes about being

of the fiercest on recotd and t0 a mau nor has their support ot Ru lameness, and is an incomparrble pulmonic clean, and is fed and never has any- onr Altar Wine la extonatvely need am
for good reason. For many years ^“^.nueh to count o„-..ot be- and corrective thing to do with his Uni, and is
previous to 18G0 the I' reemasuns, ow- use he lg not a member of the confra- Cholera and all summer complaints are so watehed and never watches Imn.self, rled B„r,)«»n.; 
ing here to persec»^,t and there to ^“b^t because he is a ConservaV  ̂ and is cared for and kept all day from ,or pno.-nd mtorm.Uo^add.»
indifference, had become inert or a„tea Parenso, a Liberal Senator and aware that danger is near. If attacked do doing wrong, such a child might as ..«miwi.i. n»«^
in entirely private groups, ot wmen fjrst and stanch- not delay in getting the proper medicine. W61I he a tallow candle — perfect, I . «n « oiisES'B av*
the most important existed in Sicily onooiients of the African Try a dose of Dr. JG). Kellogg s Dysentery ( , ht d so]|d aIld comely and 1)“' DefecHv«UFvDlon Impaired hearing

Naples. fh TXeuzirrrn Emful n oily, with Rossi as to the use- aïïSÿ'ïï -- ! unvRal, and good for no.h.ng but to be *»-
Leghorn' in ̂ Liguria in Piedmont" | lessness and possible harm of secret I Ml, «0 effect a cure. 1 burned up. ' w,ud' w
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rapt attention to the rendering ot toat 
sanctified wrail of sorrow. Ever and 

St. Louis. August 19.—Out at his I anon a very wave of emotion would
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When the present Pope (who, as 
Chamberlain after Antonelli s death, 
exercised supreme authority during 
the conclave) was the virtual head of 
the anti Jesuit party, which, without 
formally renouncing the temporal 
power of tho Papacy, yet saw the 
wisdom of finding some modus vivendi 
with the civil authorities of the new 
kingdom of Italy, recognized as such 
by all European powers, it was con
fidently believed that, if elected Pope, 
he would carry out the intentions of 
his party.
is certain, but the Jesuits, tho Intran
sigent!, prevailed against him and the 
moderate party, reinforcing the non 
possum us of I’io None : and the Vati
can, so far as Italy was concerned, was

THE WESTERN FAIR

rii#That he intended to do so

TIIOS. A. liKOWNE, Secretary.
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An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.

Can- RontalulnK tl»»* fill Irv Canon leal Scrip- 
1 tires accord 1 ng to 'lie it •croc «>i the Connell 
of Trent, 1 rans'ated from th* I.'«ttu vidant 
1) llgently cinnpured with tliv Hcnrvw,
Ureck and other edition** In divvih lanp- 
uagi-H. Tho < >ld I t Klainonl, ItraL piiliitsln'd 
hy lIn1 Kntilisli College at Dona.v, A. I*. Iiltlti. 
'i'lic New Tt stamvii', hy t tin Knulish t’olloRO 
at lliicims, A. I'. l kS^ Itevlnril and correct
ed according to the Cl' inonttiio edition of 
the Script uriH, wii h a mot at Ions hy ih" ltev. 
Dr- Chailoncr, to which Ik adtietl tm- H isltoy 

ly Catholic Hdile, and Caimel a 11- 
istrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction

ary of the Bible, cat li edited hv I lie Be 
Ignatius !•'. I torsi manu, D.D., I’rotcssor 
ÏMitloHophy and Liturgy In tho TIicok 

il nary of Hi-, ctiarks Bommi*o, I 
ihla, amt prepared under i lie socclal 

* ( » nice 1 tie Mos' Rev. .Lin. K. 
hbinhop of iMi

With references, an historical 
logical index, a laide of llo 
UospelN for all Die Sunda 
tlirougomil the year and 
Kens's in the Roman cate 
struct ! ve amt dévot Iona I 
gant s'ce I piat.es and 
engravings.

Tills Bible will prove not only a blessing In 
every Catholic household, lint an ornament 
as well. The size is l'Jj x l<ij x I inelies, 
weighs 124 pounds, and Is beautifully hound. 
Ko 1 Neveu Dollar* (cash to accompany 
order) we will semi l he Bible by express to 
an> 1 art of ttie Dominion, charges Id 
rlage prepaid; and besides will giv 
lor one year’s subscript Ion of J'111 < at: 
Rkvoh 1). The mille ami III#- Kecor.l for 
n Year lor h«*%cu Dollar*. Sidisei ihvra 
who live where tln-re Is no express olllee can 
have txiok for warded lo I lie one nearest I heir 
residence. 1‘leas • note that 11, on examin
ation, anyone Is dissatisfied wil 
chase, the hook 
expense, and the money will 
Bibles similar lo these have for ye 
soul hy agents for ten dollar» each.
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“"SsKsr 1 "tokont^ THE HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

Pictorial Lives of the Saint) Translated from t he Latin vulgate. Nea'ly 
bound In cloth. Mize In x 7 x 2, ami weighs» 
pounds « ounces. This h«s*k will he sent to 
any address on same eondltlons as the larger 
edition for Four Dollar» and a year’s credit 
given 011 suhserlptlou to Tils (JATHOl.IO 
liKCOKI).

It Is always better to send remit tances by 
money onler, but when cash Is sc nt the letter 
should in every case be registered.

Address—TIIOM AH COPKKY, 
Catholic Record Office, - LONDON, Out.
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One of the most Instructive and useful namph 
lets extant Is ttie lectures of Father Dainen 
Thev comprise four of the 

mred by Unit renown 
namely : ‘ The Private In 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Chu 
Church of (lod,"“ Confession,
Presence." The book will he 
dress on receipt of If* cents In stamp 
may he sent toThos.Coffey C atuoi.i 
Office. London
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sow, all of whoso clothes are made for 
her and put on her till she is ten, twelve 
fifteen or eighteen years of age, is 
spoiled. The mother has spoiled her 
by doing everything, for her. The 
true ider of '!'-■■-trahit is to let the 

I child venture. A child's mistakes are 
often better than its no mistakes, be
cause when a child makes mistakes 
and has to correct them it is on the 

toward knowing something. A
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in every respect preferable to the would obtain public confidence to an 
sanguinary arbitrament of the sword, extent sufficient to justify its appoint- 
In fact, as a rule, it seems to be prc j mcnt to the responsible double office, 
clsely on those occasions when the With Kurope divided into so many re
honor of a nation is supposed to be ligions, Catholic, Protestant, Greek, 
most, wounded, and the people arc in : and Mahometan, it seems hopeless to 
consequence greatly excited, that j expect that the Pope will be generally 
a cool judge Is required whose decisions ; regarded as a mediator now, yet the 
founded on considerations both of 
natural justice and national honor, 
may be accepted without at all d -m an 
ing the nation to which it is mure or 
less ad verse.

rite Catljoltc ^vvavd. having no foundation whatsoever in 
fact

titled under the Constitution, the Cath
olics of Manitoba and of the whole 
Dominion will be as perfectly satisfied 
with his arrangement as they were 
with the Remedial Bill submitted by 
the late Government.

The supposed plot of the people of 
Quebec to establish an inefficient 
school system is not the only mare’s 
nest of the Mail and Empire's collec
tion of curiosities. A new one has 
been brought to light by that journal, 
in its issues of the 3rd and 4th inst. 
This consists in a discovery to the 
effect that Mr. Laurier intends to 
appeal on the Manitoba question 1 ‘ from 
the judgment of the Privy Council of 
England to the judgment ol His Holi
ness of Rome," the Pope.

This story was based on information

make their influence on our conduct 
more decisive, and thus the results 
beneficial if the principles are really 
good. But we cannot refrain from 
pointing out that only a few years ago 
these same men held that it is

vention, even long befoi 
delegates arrived on Iris 

They declared that 
packed with Mr. Dilloi 
organ
Independent, declared 01 

the home delegates wo 
J P's. in pay of the Bi 
ment, and the foreigt 
“vain people, strolling 
fools such as are to be 
where," rushing in to th 
i- party conceived in bii 
disgrace, " with more ti

Vublmhwj Weekly at 4#4 ar-a 4»* Kichtnoud
etreet, London. Ontario.

Price oi •uhecrtptton—tH.QO per annum. 
editors:

REV. or ROE H. NORTHORAVKB, 
Author »t " Mistakes of Modern lutideii.”
THOMAS mj- J KF.

ftibli ai-d jprieior, Thomas Coffey. 
. Nk‘v

IlHl

ateThis lie is somewhat similar to other 
lies which have been circulated to pre
judice those Americans who are in
tensely patriotic, such as that the Pope 
recognized the Southern Confederacy, 
and that he blessed it, and that Booth 
and Guitcau, the assassins of Presi 
dents Lincoln and Garfield, were Cath
olics. There is not a word of truth in 
any of these statements, and so far is 
the story of Guiteau’s Catholicity from 
being true, he was oi Fiench Hug
uenot descent, and was at one time a 
local preacher in one of the Protestant 
sects, either Methodist or Baptist.

The refutation of the Jeff Davis 
story will not prevent the Apaists from 
inventing similar stories for the 
tuture, for such things form their 
whole stock in trade.

of one of the fact!
a gross

superstition ou the part cf Catholics to 
visit respectfully the places which 
made sacred by the presence of 
Lord or the saints of God in

M H, P.J, 
fully enthor- 
. irnriflAvt allIon* am

Nkvf.k
la-id ft r ■>' :vi- ,u’ -i ,"l" 
other bu » if ah 8 forth** C

•' Wm. A ' time may come when the nations will 
look to him to fill the position. 
The Kmperor of Germany did not con
sider it derogatoiy to his Protest
antism to make the present Pope, Leo 
XIII., a mediator to settle his dispute 
with Spain, and Catholic nations have 
several times preserved peace between 
themselves by doing the same thing. 
But we cannot expect that this will be 
done by nations cf such various creeds 
as now exist. Lord Killowen’s address 
appears to indicate the impossibility of 
appointing any general arbitrator at 
the present time, but a return of the 
nations to Catholic unity might effect 
what diplomatic negotiations will not 
bring about.

wereR l;ATHOLH
R t- ol A'Ivor rifting -Ten cent» per line each

Approved and recommended 
kin lion H of Toronto, Kingston. Ottawa, 
b ii ui iliv Hishup» ol Hf.miHou ami
Petero-,.--. the • leri:. throughout the
Dominion

our
t-; measurement. ages past. 

These visitations were condemned iu 
the strongest terms by Luther 
C’alviu, as derogating from the honor 
due to God alone, because thereby that 
honor is transferred from the Creator 
to the creature. Catholics were al

by the Arch- 
and Ht.

and
Of course we may expect the case 

when the decisions of the Court cf 
Arbitration might be manifestly unjust 
orinjurious. Insuchan eventthenation 
wronged might feel it necessary even 
to reject the decision arrived at, but it 
would be generally advisable to accept 
even an unjust or injurious decision 
reached by a Court of Arbitration, un
less the decision threatened in 
some way the existence or lib
erties of the nation. If such un
just decisions were to be several times 
made by a permanent Court of Arbi
tration, it is easy to see that there 
would be no conlilence in its future 
decisions, and as a matter of course it 
would soon receive an intimation that 
no more disputes would be referred to 
its judgment.

There has been an agitation going 
on for sometime in which many dis
tinguished personages in Great Britan 
and America have taken part, iu favor 
of the principle ol international arbi
tration. The evils of war are so terri- 
rible that all humanitarians must ad
mit that it would be advisable ii the 
n nions could agree on the estabiish- 
m jnt of some international Court whose 
decisions iu cases of dispute should be 
binding, but we have already seen by 
tie movements of the powers las-, year 
a id this year in reference to suffering 
Armenia, that it is scarcely to be ex
pected at all that there Will be any 
agreement among them to establish

Oorreftponrlenee Intended for publication, »% 
well as tna having referent ► to business should 
he -lire' ■ > i ■ t>i- proprietor, and must reach 
London nut later than Tuesday morning.

Ar^ear - unit he paid in full before the paper 
a an lie stopped.

London, Saturday, Sept. 12. 1896.

pose.
It is needless to say 

guage is dictated by the 
ate malice, and thoug 
professes such horror ol 

of the British G< 
leaves us to more than 
rather those who hav< 
obstacles in the way of 
the convention are recei 
the Salisbury Governm 
dissension.

way s
aware that those contentions of Pro
testantism were erroneous, and the 
new practice of these Protestant sects 
is a proof that the Catholics were right. 
When we see modern Protestants re
newing the practice of making pR. 
grimages to the spots which they

IN TERN A PIG SAL ARBITRA
•nos. payprofessed to have been obtained by the 

Mail's Ottawa correspondent from a 
source which is said to be very reliable, 
but its name is kept carefully in the 
background. In fact, though there is 
in the Mail of the 4th inst. an editorial 
article commenting on the subject, it 
is acknowledged that there is no solid 
basis whatsoever for making such an 
assertion.

The visit of Lord Russell ol Killowen 
to this continent has bsen the occasion 
for directing public attention more 
closely to a matter which has been 
much discussed during the last few 
years, and especially within the last 
fewmonth--, since the message of Presi
dent Cleveland to Congre s, on the 
Venezuelan trouble, threatened for a 
while to disturb the peaceful relations 
which have for a long time existed be 
tween Great Britain and the United 
S'ates. Tais subject is international 
Arbitration.

This wis the theme of an address 
delivered by Lord Russell before the 
American Bar Association at Saratoga 
ou the 2J.h of August. Lwastobeex 
ported that the views of so eminent a jur
ist, and one holding so high a position 
as the Chief Justice of Kngiand, should 
have great weight even with so learned 
a body as the Bar Association, ai d 
that such was actually the case is 
evinced by the resolution passed by 
the Association unanimously, that they 
“ concur with the principles enun 
dated in the eloquent address of Lord 
Chief Justice Russell," and that the 
address be referred to the Committee 
on international law for such action 
“as may be deemed proper to forwaid 
the great cause of international arbi 
traliou. ”

con
sider sacred iu their history, and show 
ing reverence to such relics of the found
ers of their sects which have been 
preserved, we may infer that they ac 
knowledge they have been in" the

A MUSEUM OF MA It ES' RESTS.

It would be merely amusing to read 
of the wonderful mares’ nests discov
ered by the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
underlying the political acts cf all the 
Quebec statesmen, if it were not a mal
icious spirit which guided the search 
after these marvels, and ii the curious 
things discovered were not of a char 
acter to excite the Ill-will of a large, 
section of the readers of that journal.

The Manitoba school question is 
on which this malicious spirit has been 
specially manifested. It has been dealt 
with by the Mail and Empire, not 
a question which should be treated ac
cording to the principles of justice, 
nor with regard to what the compact 
oi Confederation demands, but solely 
with a view to the effect it might have 
on the political party it sustains for 
the moment, and thus we scarcely 
find a straightforward or honest re
presentation of the case in its columns.

The case between Great Britain and 
the United States may not be so hope
less as that between all the nations of 
Europe, and it would be at all events a 
great boon to mankind if the negotia 
tiens now going on between Lord Sal
isbury and the Government of Presi
dent Cleveland would result in some 
understanding whereby a permanent 
Court of Arbitration between the two 
countries would be established, 
these negotiations prove successful, 
the example may finally result iu the 
same principle being extended so that 
other nations will adopt a similar mode 
for the settlement of their disputes.

If there is anythin 
human affairs, surely I 
rive uo benefit from thi 
of senseless dissension 
personal piques, and it 
thought to endeavor to e 
authoritative pronouuc 
representatives of the 
race ;
for the attempt to nullif 
should be brought to a 
believe they will be, by 
Ireland.

The number of dele 
sembled in Leinster H 
two thousand 
national society, and et 
body elected by the Iri. 
sides every Irish sociei 
the world which found 
send delegates.

We can attest that 
delegates were chosen I 
who love Ireland and 
view to aid in reunitin 
which are destroying 
for the future ; and w< 
that the same is true ol 
from the United States i 
colonies on the other sid 
These delegates were c 
their devotedness to th 
land was well known, a 
tilled to know that the V 
Harris, of St. Catharine; 
the Canadian delegate 
the insinuation or asset 
are “ nobodies " who w 
crossing the ocean to p 
Ion faction. The dean 
dignautly the assertion 
dian delegates represc; 
and he remarked that 
their own expense, and 
social sacrifice, because ‘ 
have never despaired fo 
will never despair as lot 
live."

wrong in condemning Catholics for 
doing the same thing in regard to 
relics of the saints of God, and the 
martyrs who have done much more for 
the propagation of Christianity than 
any of the alleged heroes whom the 
taries regard as worthy of veneration.

Thus it is stated in the
editorial article : “ The intimation 
that the Pope is to be asked to settle 
the Manitoba school question 
may or may not be well founded 
and even in the information sent by 
the Ottawa correspondent there is this 
loophole whereby the correspondent 
may escape the charge of giving false 
information. He says : “There is rea 
son to hope that as the matter has 
leaked out, the administration will 
modity its intentions in this respect."

Mr. Laurier might do worse than to 
consult the Pope ou this question, but 
we cannot for a moment believe that 
the matter is to be settled in this way. 
The Canadian hierarchy can give all 
the information necessary- as to what 
will be a satisfactory settlement of the 
question, and there will be no satisfac
tory settlement which does not include 
the right to teach religion to the 
Catholic school children.

The government organs, on the 5th 
instant, pronounced the rumor a ridic
ulous canard. Evidently it was the 
creation of the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Mail and Empire.

sec-
one and those who a

Let us hope that this gradual return 
of Protestantism in the direction of
truth may result finally in an acknowl
edgment that all the Catholic doctrines 
which were repudiated by the Re
formers of the sixteenth century 
wrongfully rejected, and that, after 
all, the Catholic Church, always the 
same

as

were
represi

A CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER. in doctrine, has alone kept intact 
the “ faithSo numerous are the expedients 

whereby the enemies of the Catholic 
Church attempt to misrepresent and 
vilify Catholics that it is impossible to 
anticipate at any time what will be the 
next slander concocted for this pur
pose. The most recent attempt of this 
kind comes from A. P. A. sources and 
is to the effect that Jeff Davis, the 
President of the Southern Confederate 
States, was a Catholic in reality, and in 
proof of this a circumstance is related 
iu connection with his imprisonment, 
namely, that when he was subjected to 
the official search after his arrest, a 
scapular of the Blessed Virgin was 
found on him, which he was allowed to 
retain, as ho begged the officers to 
permit him to do so.

once delivered to theever
saints."

BALFOUR VISITS GLADSTONE.For a time it sustained with 
ent honesty the Remedial Bill intro-

appar-
Much surprise has been caused in 

London, England, by a visit paid by 
Mr. A J. Balfour to Mr. W. E. Glad 
stone at Hawarden for several days. 
The public are asking why the Con- 
servative leader of the House of Com
mons should thus seek out and be re
ceived by the Grand Old Man, who is 
still looked upon as the head of the 
Liberal party, notwithstanding his 
retirement from active politics. The 
general belief is that Mr. Balfour's 
purpose is to ascertain how far Mr. 
Gladstone’s support can bo obtained to 
a bill for increasing the efficiency of 
the voluntary- religious schools of 
England by adding to the appropria
tion given them by Government. 
The School Bill introduced during the 
last session of Parliament for this ob- 
j-et was withdrawn, but the Govern-

such a court. They have too many 
jealousies of each other, aud their 
interests

duced into Parliament by the late 
Government as a necessary measure to 
give justice to the Catholic minority 
in Manitoba

are too various and 
discordant. Yet it is certain that 
when the people of two disputing 
nations relied calmly and learn all the 
causes which led to the dispute, mature 
consideration would in most instances 
point out some way of settling the dis
pute amicably without loss of houor to 
either of the parties concerned. It is 
hopeless, however, at least at the pres
ent moment, that all the powers will 
agree to establish an Arbitration 
Court. Rut it is not hopeless that such 
a Court may be established between 
the two great English speaking peoples 
of Great Britain and the United States, 
and not only distinguished jurists and 
legislators have expressed, themselves 
in favor of such a Court, but the clergy 
of all denominations are for the most 
part enlisted in its advocacy. Among 
those who have pronounced thus pub
licly in favor of it are the throe Car
dinals, the Archbishops of London, 
Armagh and Baltimore.

Among civilized nations, might and 
lorce are not the only powers which 
influence their dealings witheachother. 
Lord Killowen remarked that public 
opinion is now “ a force which makes 
itself felt in every corner and cranny 
of the world, aud is most powerful iu 
communities most civilized." This 
force has arisen out of the prevalence 
of Christianity, and the consequent 
respect shown for the principles of 
Christian morals as motives of action.

This was fair and hon
orable, and if it continued consistently 
ti take this stand we could do nothing 
else than praise it for its honesty aud 
fair-dealing ; but it has, on the other 
baud, with great persistence held that 
it is the desire of the Catholics of Que
bec to re-introduce a school system 
which is described as inefficient, 
namely, that which existed in the Pro 
vinca before 1890, and it still main
tains that the Liberals of Quebec have 
given to Mr, Laurier his majority in 
Parliament with this purpose in view.

Lord Killowen stated in his address 
that since lulu there have been sixty 
instances of effective international 
arbitration, aud to thirty two of these 
the l uiti d S'ates have been a party, 
and Great Britain to about twenty. 
There have also been a number of in 
stance.-, in which arbitration clauses 
have been introduced into treaties.

From the conclusions thus arrived at 
it may be Inferred that international 
arbitration Is a possible method of 
settling international disputes, though 
there are certainly many d Hi -ulties in 
the way of making arrangements to 
establish such arbitration, and Lord 
Russell Is even of opinion that if it be 
possible at all it is so only to a limited 
extent. He says:

“ But there are differences to which, 
even as bitween individuals, arbitra 
tion is inapplicable — subjects which 
find their counterpart in the affairs of 
nations. Men do not arbitrate where 
character is at stake, nor will any 
self respecting nation readily arbitrate 
on questions touching its national in
dependence, or affecting its honor."

As the Bur Association expressed full 
concurrence with the general principles 
enunciated in the address we must 
suppose that they concurred in this 
view, yet it would seem that at least 
in cases where national honor alone is 
concerned, there ought to be, generally 
speaking, no great difficulty about re
ferring the matter to any just court of 
arbitration which might have been 
selected by both parties to the dispute, 
aud which might therefore be assumed 
to possess the coulidence of both parties 
in regard to its decisions. A high 
Court of arbitration which might have 
been appointed by two or more powers 
to settle their disputes may bo supposed 
to have beeu selected not only because 
the members of the Court are acquaint 
od with international law, but also 
that they know the requirements of 
honor when any given case arises 
which has to be decided solely by the 
code of honor, and we do not see that 
their decision in such a case should be 
rejected any more than iu a case of 
compensation for injuries inflicted, or 
for the settlement of a boundary dispute 
where there is merely a doubt regard 
ing the exact, meaning of some former 
agreem nt on the subject of the line 
of s épuration between the nations in
volved.

PROTESTANT PILGRIMAGES.

It has become quite the fashion 
among Protestant denominations to 
hold pilgrimages to the various locali
ties which have figured in their short 
history as the places where their heroes 
were born or where they dwelt for a 
time. These pilgrimages were begun 
by the Methodists in the centenary year 
oi the establishment of Methodism by- 
John Wesley. The Presbyterians foi- 
lowed the example later on, and 
tie Congregationalists of America have 
been making a pilgrimage to the 
“classic scenes and sites in England 
which are connected with the Pilgrim 
Fathers. ”

The pilgrims were entertained at 
Farnham castle by Dr. Davidson, the 
Anglican Bishop of Winchester, who 
made a glowing speech in eulogy of 
the Pilgrim Fathers, who went to 
America to obtain that liberty of 
science which was denied them under 
the regime of the Established Church 
in England. The speech is said to 
have delighted the visitors, but it 
made no allusion to the fact that it 
the intolerant spirit of the Anglicanism 
of former days that obliged the ances
tors of these modern Congrogational- 
ists to seek a refuge in a new and as 
yet a savage country.

The Belfast Witness in giving an 
account of this reception of the Pil
grims by Dr. Davidson reminds its 
readers that the movement of the Pil 
grim Fathers was a just and necessary 
revolt against what Milton calls the 
Prelates' “Rage," The glorification 
of this movement by a Prelate of the 
present day is an acknowledgment of a 
great change in Anglicanism, which 
once regarded as a dangerous heresy, 
deserving of the severest punishment, 
the same doctrines which Dr. David
son professes to regard as quite con- 
sistcut with the great plan of salvation
as taught by the more modern Church the party representing the great 

However, of England. maloritv nf , sreat
admitting that in some respects it could Among the places visited by the alone, and this it did^^MM006^ 
bo improved, the Catholics of Canada Congregational pilgrims besides Win- the invitation in s„,-h 11165116(1

ho recent reproduction oi this arc not only willing but anxious that Chester, were Cambridge, where John the minnritv
calumny has brought to light a new j R should be improved to the fullest Robinson, one of the ancient Pilgrim fairly represented “at ,7*^^

.... re utation of it. It wag stated that, extent, but always on the basis that a heroes, nourished, Gainsborough, which have chosim th.- 1
It mfltnllet. t f ,e^pt a desire lor peace and the public General Miles, who conducted the j satisfactory religious education of was the cradle of Puritanism, and other these

bU01H .. *. ." 01.’n1 * i g“" ' . . search on Jeff Davis, had certified to Catholic children be provided for. It places held sacred in the history of their connu 1 e Utin we corned to givcountry would not be imperilled by | Daring the Middle Ages the Pope the truth of .he statement , so General is because the Manitoba School Laws Puritanism. * T ™ V°tW>
s t nutting a question of honor to so pracically occupied the position of a j Miles was asked concerning it, and he of 1690 are intolerant on this point We have nothing to say in condom- son t 2 ? t0Ur8e> the rea"
f i r a tribunal :is the Court of arbitra- j mediator, and to some extent of an has written, letter stating «hat he that they are objectionable, but if Mr. nation of the feeling which leads men action wnT'u 7 f°re8aw that 
turn, appointed by mu ual agreement, arbitrator. He possessed to a remark- knows nothing of the incident : more- Laurier should succeed in inducing the to visit the localitieswhich givebL h 1 ha he ru e‘ f £ C0ndemu6d- and 
should be supposed to be. There able degree he qualifications neces- - over, Colonel Church, who personally Manitoba Government and Legislature to the heroes they honor, or to the prin ' Listed on but h W0Uld be
would be no dishonor it, accepting sary for the filling of these positions, 1 made the search, adds his testimony to to modify the laws so that Catholics 1 ciples they maintain as acred There Thèv uroL I ^ “0t WaDt’ 
such a verdict, even though it were but it docs not appear that theieis that of the general, and states that the may have the rights they formerly : is no doubt that such object lessons in h./t n ° 8 faCtion ralher
distasteful, aud it would certain,y be any other authority on earth who . assertion is utterly fa.se and malicious, enjoyed, and to which they are on- j crease respect for thoseTrlip.es and , m^X^rt Ti

It would not prove much either for or 
against the Catholic Church if this 
story were perfectly true, for it must 
be remembered that the Southeru re It is easy to see that the Mail's ob

ject in thus stating the case is to work 
upon the anti-C'atholic prejudices exist
ing in Ontario, and to prevent Mr. 
Laurier from successfully settling the 
school question, l-’or the attainment 
of its purpose, the Mail 
make the rights of the Catholics a 
mere toy, and the Catholics of 
the Dominion tools for its partizanship. 
We have no hesitation in saying that 
its statements are a gross misrepre- 
sention of the facts of the case. Que
bec has indeed given Mr. Laurier bis 
decisive majority, and it is true to say 
that it has done so with the intention 
that the educational rights of the 
Catholic minority in Manitoba be fully 
restored. During the recent general 
election there was absolutely no party- 
in Quebec which did not openly advo
cate the restoration of Catholic rights, 
aud on this point the candidates on 
both sides endeavored to outbid each 
other in their professions that they 
would see justice done. But there was 
no question on either side about the 
restoration of an inefficient school sys
tem ; and it will bo found that Catho
lics, as such, whether in or out of Par
liament, are desirous of having the 
school system of Manitoba, and of every 
Province in the Dominion, as efficient 
as law can make them.

b 'llion was not by any means a Cath 
olic rebellion The Southern states 
are the least Catholic part of the 
United States, and in some of them 
Catholics are very few. The Southern 
rebellion was not undertaken on re 
ligions grounds, nor was it opposed by 
the North on any such grounds. It 
was a rebellion of the Southern states 
chiefly to maintain the permanency of 
their peculiar institution of slavery 
which was vigorously attacked by 
a numerous and active party in 
the North, but there were other

mint are known still to favor relig
ious education, and it is believed that 
it is their intention to introduce 
school bill which

now
a new

will work 
the last one,

cumbrous and ex
perimental to such an extent that it 
did not meet with general approval. 
It is believed, however, that a bill 
be framed which will better secure the 
objects aimed at, and which will be 
passed by Parliament without diffi
culty.

would more
effectually thau 
which was

The convention, and 
foreign delegates, made 
mollify the factionists, 1 
pose. These do not wai 
aud the resolution final 
the convention to the 
truly represents the Ir 
that the foreign delegati 
their influence in th 
countries in favor of the 
party in Parliament 
rational conclusion wh 
arrived at.

We have not the least 
Irish people will ratify 1 
reached by the convent! 
the people have already 
far as the opportun! 
afforded them. Represe 
throughout Ireland sei 
gates to the convention 
Town Commissioners, 
Guardians, the Town 
the National Societies, ai 
League of Great Britaii 
held during the session 
tion has already displac 
of Mr. T. Healy from 
and appointed a sup 
Parliamentary National 
place. Thus Ireland h 
against faction, and thi 
one of the results of the 
gathering.

The convention has 
dress to the Irish people 
them to support majorit, 
sustain the majority pi 
mont. It jg to be desi 
"’ill do this as it is th 
whereby there is hope 
•Bent of Home Rule.

The Honorable John 
is one of the Canadian 
expressed to the repres;

, Associated Press his c 
the convention is an 
success, and if the Iri 
follow its advice we h 
Un, win prove to be the

can

reasons of trade policy which 
also induced the South to attempt to 
secede from the Union, and the North 
fought to maintain the Union that the 
growing power of the country might 
not be broken. There was no relig
ious issue in the matter whatsoever, 
and Protestants predominated- on both 
sides, but the Protestant predominance 
was more marked on the Secession side 
than on the side of the Union. Jeff 
Davis was not by any means the cause 
of the war, though he was President of 
the Southern Confederacy, and he was 
selected for this office, coftainly not on 
any religious grounds, but because he 
was an able statesman having strong 
convictions of the justice of his cause. 
The assertion that he was a Catholic 
has, therefore, no bearing upon the 
war of secession, yet if it wore believed 
it is calculated to create a prejudice 
against Catholics among those unthink
ing Protestants who delight in still dis
playing the bloody shirt in their polit
est campaigns, aud this is the reason 
why the calumny was at first invented, 
and recently resuscitated, though it 
was effectually refuted years ago when 
it was originally circulated.

con
TIIE IRISH RACE CONVEN

TION.

The Irish Race Convention begau its 
sessions, as announced, on the 1st inst. 
and has continued sitting ; and not
withstanding the serious obstacles 
thrown in its way by factionists, we 
think we can safely prognosticate that 
it will carry to a successful issue the 
objects for which it assembled.

It is, in the strictest

was
Lord Killowen does not appear to be 

very sanguine that any permanent 
court of arbitration can be established 
in the present temper of the world, 
and he even “gravely doubts the wis
dom of giving that character of per
manence to the personnel of any such 
tribunal." He says :

sense, a repre
sentative gathering of the Irish people 
spread throughout the world.“The interests involved 

mouly so enormous, 
forces of national sympathy, pride 
and prejudice are so searching, 
so great and so subtle, that I doubt 
whether a tribunal, the membership of 
which had a character of permanence, 
even if solely composed of men accus
tomed to exercise the judicial faculty, 
would long retain general confidence, 
and 1 fear it might gradually 
intolerable pretensions."

are cont
end the From the meagre reports of its pro

ceedings sent by Atlantic cable, it is 
impossible to state precisely the work 
done by the convention ; but enough 
has been told to enable us to see that it 
has succeeded in maintaining its posi
tion with due dignity.

It has not been shown that the Catho 
lie school system which existed from 
1S70 to 1890 was inefficient. On Ihe 
contrary, the weight of evidence is to Messrs. Timothy Healy and John 

Redmond and their partisans refused 
operate in calling the convention, 

and there was no

assume the effect that, considering the sparse
ness and means of the population, it 
was as efficient as could be expected, 
and quite equal to that of the Protest
ants of that Province.

to colle docs not altogether despair, how
ever, of the exertion of some influence 
which may be applied in the interests 
o( peace, and that is mediation, which 
he says could be successful “ only 
where the mediator possesses great 
moral influence anil where he is be
yond Ihe suspicion of any motive

course open but for

a way that if
to be 

they couldi x-

e
If they did
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ventlon, eveu long before the foreign 
delegates arrived on Irish soil.

They declared that it would be 
packed with Mr. Dillon's tools. An 
organ of one of the factious, tho Irish 
Independent, declared on Aug. 14 that 
the homo delegates would bo chiefly 
J P's. in pay of the British Govern
ment, and the foreigners, a set ol 

vain people, strolling Yankees, and 
fools such as are to be found every
where," rushing in to tho support of a 
<■ party conceived in sin and born in 
disgrace," with move to similar pur-

TIIE HEADING OB' TIIE BIBLE.

To a Cuum.M’uMJi-.N r—11 Sunscunt- 
BR ’’—Catholics are allowed by the 
Church to read the B.ble in vernacular 
versions made by Catholic translators, 
and having notes explaining the prin 
cl pal difficult passages which might 
giveoccasionto errors of faith or morals. 
The version should also be approved 
by the ecclesiastical authorities. It 
should be read piously and with sub 
mission to the authority of the Church 
in regard to its interpretation, as 
otherwise it might be “ wrested by 
the unlearned and unstable to their 
own destruction, " as St. Peter declares 
the Epistles oi St. Paul and the other 
Scriptures had been so wrested.

The restrictions regarding notes and 
comments do not apply to the original 
languages in which the Scriptures 
were written, nor to the Latin Vulgate, 
but the conditions of respectful reading 
and submission to the authority of the 
Church, being founded on the nature 
of the case, and on the divine law 
which obliges always, are to be applied 
to this case also.

The reason fot the difference be 
tween the case of the vernacular ver 
sious and the originals is that the 
latter are in general use only by the 
learned, and there is not the same dan
ger in their use, but the privilege 
would not extend to Latin versions and 
Greek copies which have been trans
lated or corrupted by heretics, such as 
the Latin versions of B.-za and Tremel 
lius. Vernacular versions by heretics 
are also forbidden.
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;armaments of the European nations are 
very different from those which have 
usually been accepted as correct, and 
as his Lordship undoubtedly has within 
reach more ample means of information 
than those who have usually made 
these estimates, his figures may prob
ably be relied on as the most accurate 
that have hitherto appeared. For the 
year 1895 the nations of Europe have 
spent the following sums for this pur
pose, according to Lord Russell : 
Russia 8260,000,000 ; France 8185,0 JO- 
000 ; Great Britan S180.000.000 ; 
Austria.$90,000,000 ; Italy 8115,000,000. 
It will surprise most people that the ex
penses of England on armaments ex
ceed those of Germany, and that Russia 
spends nearly double of what Germany 
lays out for the same purpose.

friends to labor for the salvation of Father Wagner leaves one sister 
souls ill Canada. 1 he trio were Mrs. Valentin ; a niece, and two 
"it ,uG#rw’ lather Wassereau, nephews-liev. Theodore Valentin, of 

and Father Wagner. On his arrival London, ami Mr. Alphonses Valentin 
in tbih country Jacques Theodore. Wag- .it Detroit—to mourn his luss. \ » other 
nor pursued his theological studies in near relatives are living, either in this 
the Sulpiciau seminary of St. Mary's, country or in France.
Baltimore. Among his classmates in 

present Cardinal 
Father Wagner completed 

his course at Assumption College,
Sandwich, and in .lune, 1HH0, 
d ai tied priest by Right llev. Bishop 
Pinsonueanlt, and at once commenced 
to labor in the service of God in 
Windham and Sitncoe. 
three years Father Wagner worked 
with heroic zeal, until his broken 
health caused him to be recalled to 
Sandwich lor 
18(>5 he was

will not change became of tho sceptic’s h 
dislike to its manifestation»in a region 
where he is petrified But let him nut 
utter the wind tyranny while these re
peated acclamations and plebiscites 
devotion prove that nothing would bo 
more welcome to Catholics than a Pope 
whom the kings and republics should 

■pt fur their supreme arbitrator. 
Behind the Congregations at Rome, 
with their silent machinery, is a real 
ami popular religion,

I

M. C. K
Baltimore was the 
Gibbons. CATHOLIC PRESS.

Politico-religious journals, that 
mere political than religious just now, 
undertake to show that civic duty, in 
both its moral and patriotic aspects, 
demands the active participation ol 
the distinctly religious press in the do 
bates of the campaign — always, ol 
course, nit the side, in which the'polit 
ico religious journals iu question have 
enlisted, it is manifestly unfair for 
one party to claim a monopoly of 
morality and patriotism, as some oi the 
perturbed partisan editors of religious 
publications are doing, 
two sides to the

was or-
spontaneous, 

tree, not manufactured— an instinct 
deep as life iu these innumerable 
heurts. And It is growing, not dimin
ishing. The great Protestant ex peri- 
ment having been made, and ending, 
as we see, in disaster, what 
Ural than that the authority which it 
supplanted to so little purpose should 
gain by its defeat ? Once more, his
tory is asserting its claims ; and the 
ancient institutions of Christendom 
emerging from the shade which 
cast about them In a speculative 
tent, itself incapable of bringing 
successful issue the enterprise it had 
snatched from them in an hour of re
volt."

Here for

pose.
more nat-It is needless to say that this lan

guage. is dictated by tho most inveter
ate malice, and though this journal 
professes such horror of delegates in 

of the British Government, it 
leaves us to more than suspect that 
rather those who have thrown the 
obstacles in the way of tho success of 
the convention aro receiving pay from 
the Salisbury Government, to create 
dissension.

a period of rest. In
appointed first pastor of 

Windsor, a newly-organized parish of 
about five hundred souls. The present 
parish of Walkerville was a part of 
Father Wagner’s mission. There was 
no pastoral residence; the good priest 

bliged to accept the generous 
hospitality of the Ouellette family and 
other life long friends. His life iu 
Windsor is crowned with good works,
the fruit of his long
thirty-one years. He built this
beautiful temple which will hand down 
his name to future generations : he 
leaves it to you out of debt, a consecrat
ed church. He fostered St Mary's 
Academy. He built the church of Our 
Lady of Lake St. Clair at Walkerville. 
He organized a mission, built a church, 
and ministered to the spiritual wants 
of the Catholics ou l’elee Island. I need 
not speak of his crowning work, the 
Hotel Dieu, “ God’s House." It is an 
enduring monument of his charity for 
the tick and suffering of your city. 
He founded it. He endowed it. He 
spent some of the best years of his life 
working for the success of this hospital. 
Within the congregation he organ 
ized and fostered many noble societies, 
the Kuights of St. John.the C. M. B A., 
the C. 0. F’.,the Third Order of St Fran
cis, the Bona Mors, and kindred societies. 
His sermons and instructions always 
bore fruit, for they were offerings of 
piety and zcal. lie was a transparent, 
honect man. No avarice ! He loved 
Christ. He preached Christ for thirty- 
six years. His name will go down for 
unlimited time iu benediction as the 
friend and father of his

are
was
sys 
to a

There are 
question before the 

country, and it is possible for good 
citizens to favor either, without laying 
themselves justly open to charges of 
treason and immorality. The un 
bridled bigotry and reckless ardor 
evinced by certain editorial advocates 
are not calculated to promote the sue 

the doctrines in which they pro
fess to believe. Fury and intolerance 
are mighty poor helps to a righteous 
cause.—Cleveland Catholic Universe.

| Has this any bearing on the action

pay
THE LATE VERY REV. DEAN 

WAGNER. was h

Diel on Wednesday. August l'!, lxwj, after a 
lingering illness, in his native villiure. lier 
ingen, in the province of Lorraine, Very Kev. 
Jacques Theodore Wagner, in the titty ninth 
year of his.age.

if ever a phrase was unfortunate, it
•z Un..... .. currently used in charging
L at hot ics with “ subserviency through 
fear." The children of the Church 
have almost a passionate love for their 

’ popish tyranny ”— 
when the Holy l ather speaks officially 
he Is simply expressing the belief of 
the faithful.

career of
On Wednesday, Sipt. 2, a solemn 

funeral service for the repose of the 
soul of the late Dean Wagner was held 
in his parish church, St. Alphonsus, 
Windsor. The altars, pulpit, stalls, 
Communion railing, side walls, sta 
lions, gallery aud pillars, were draped 
in mourning ; streamers of the same 
sad color fell from the ceiling and were 
looped back in folds to the pillars in 
the sanctuary and nave. The cata
falque occupied a position in the centre 
aisle ; on it rested the small purple 
stole and worn beretta so familiar to us 
all. Behind the altar in white 
letters on a black background 
were the words of Holy Writ : 
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord, from henceforth, now saith the 
Lord, for they shall rest from their 
labors, for their works follow them. "

The sacred edifice was crowded to 
the doors, and it was estimated that 
fully two hundred people were unable 
to gain admittance. The Knights of 
St. John, C. M. B A. and C. 0. F. had 
reserved seats iu the different aisles of 
tho church.

At 9:30 the procession entered the 
sanctuary and commenced chanting 
the office, for the dead. Right Rev. 
Bishop O'Connor occupied the throne. 
Tho deacons of honor were Rev. Dr. 
Ktlroy, of Stratford, and Rev. Father 
Brennan, of St. Mary's. There were 
forty one priests present. We noticed 

ng them : Father Sehapmann, S 
J., President of Detroit College : Father 
Kulhman, S. J ; Dean Frank O Brien, 
of Kalamazoo ; Father Bayard, of 
Srruia ; Father Connelly, of ingersoll 
Father Brady, of Woodstock ; Fr. Mar
seilles, of Canard River; Fr. Villeneuve, 
of Tecutnsch ; leather- Cummings, of 
Bithwell : F’ather McGee, of Maidstone ; 
Father Hodgkiusou, of Woodslee ; Fr. 
■McKeon, ol Strathroy ; Father Dixon, 
of Ashfield ; Father Parent, of St. 
Peter's ; Father Langlois, of Tilbury ; 
Father St. Cvr, of Stouey Point ; Father 
Bechard, of McGregor ; Father Beau
doin, ol Walkerville ; Father Valentin, 
nephew of the deceased priest, of 
Zurich ; Father Watters, of Our Lady 
id' Help, Detroit : Fathers Noonan and 
McKeon, of Loudon ; Father Forster, 
of Stratford ; the Capuchin Fathers 
from Detroit ; the Basilian Fathers 
Reno aud Ryan of Amhevstburg : Hours 
aud Grand, of St. Anne's, Detroit; 
Ferguson, Dumouchelle and Cote ol 
Sandwich ; and Fathers Rocheleau, 
Scanlan aud L Hereuix. of Windsor.

After the Matins for the dead, 
Schmidt’s solemn Requiem Mass was 
sung, Corum Episcopo, Father Bay
ard being celebrant, assisted by Father 
Scanlan as deacon, Father Valen
tin as subdeacon, and Father L’Her 
euix master of ceremonies. Mr. A. 
Pepin presided at the organ, assisted 
by a choir of twenty-five voices. At 
the offertory of the Mass Mrs. J. A. 
Ivilroy rendered Verdi's “ Ave Maria.' 
She also gave the solo “Sanctus.” In 
the “ Ave Maria" her fine contralto 
voice had a superb compass and pro
duced a marked effect on the audience.

After the last Gospel Dr. Kilroy 
approached the sanctuary-railing and 
addressed a short discourse to the con
gregation, on the life, the labor, the 
character, and the holy death of their 
late pastor, Dean Wagner. The 
doctor prefaced his remarks by say 
ing he could not preach a funeral 
sermon—the subject was too near his 
heart, rather would he unite with 
them in the expression of deepest 
grief, the silent tear. Christ wept at 
the grave of Lazarus. “And Jesus 
wept. The Jews therefore said, be
hold how He loved him." (John xi., 
35, 30 ) Surely, then, it is right that 
we should gather here to drop a tear 
for a good aud holy priest, because we 
loved him. Jesus wept at the tomb of 
Lazarus. Others wept for him. 
Christ consoled the mourning sisters, 
Mary and Maltha. The memory of the 
holy life and priestly death of one 1 
cannot bear to name consoles us. 
Ho speaks to us from his collin, plead 
ing for our prayers. Let us not forget 
him. Mother Church teaches us it is a

If there is anything certain in 
human affairs, surely Ireland will de 
rive no benefit from the perpetuation 
of senseless dissensions based upon 
personal piques, aud it was a happy 
thought to endeavor to end them by an 
authoritative pronouncement of the 
representatives of the whole Irish 
race : and those who are responsible 
for the attempt to nullify this decision 
should be brought to account, as wo 
believe they will be, by tho people of 
Ireland.

The number of delegates who as 
sembled in Leinster Hall was about 
two thousand 
national society, and every corporate 
body elected by the Irish people, be
sides every Irish society throughout 
the world which found it possible to 
send delegates.

We can attest that the Canadian 
delegates were chosen fairly by those 
who love Ireland and solely with a 
view to aid in reuniting the factions 
which are destroying Ireland's hope 
for the future ; and we fully believe 
that the same is true of the delegates 
from the United States and the British 
colonies on the other side of the globe. 
These delegates were chosen because 
their devotedness to the cause of Ire
land was well known, aud we are gra 
tilled to know' that the Very Rev. Dean 
Harris, of St. Catharines, on behalf of 
the Canadian delegates, repudiated 
the insinuation or assertion that they 
are “ nobodies " who w-ere duped into 
crossing the ocean to prop up the Dil
lon faction. The dean repudiated in
dignantly tho assertion that the Cana
dian delegates represent “ nobody," 
and he remarked that they came at 
their own expense, and at great per
sonal sacrifice, because “ we in Canada 
have never despaired for Ireland, and 
will never despair as long as Irishmen 
live."

cess ol

mother. As lor •

As reasonably might 
bo oil ended with his tongue for express
ing the thought of Ins mind. — Ave

of some of our Canadian Catholic 
papers in tho late political contest ?J

otto

The St. Louis Htpublic 
that tho nuns of the Visitation 
in that city have adopted a novel plan 
of paying off the debt on their new in 
stitutiou — they have had the lives of 
certain members oi the community in
sured for an amount sufficient to meet 

“ Women,"it adds, 
“ are considered by insurance 
panics not quite as desirable business 
as that which comes from men, hut in 
this instance the companies think they 
have all the best ol the bargain. The 
monastic life is conducive in longevity. 
Its devotees are temperate in their eat
ing and drinking. They live placidly 
with a curb upon their emotions. They 
are far removed from the world, though 
apparently living in its centre. They 
are not exposed to heat or cold, to acci 
dents by rail or water. There is no 
way for them to die, as a rule, except 
by the gradual disintegration of their 
constitutions. Suicide in the cloister is 
almost unknown. 01 course, diseases 
are not altogether strangers to them, 
but the nursing and care the a filleted 
receive are so incessant that even if 
recovery is not attained death is 
fought off for a long Ume. " The Sis 
ters insured certainly ought to make 
“ good risks ” for the company, but 
they have one point in their favor that 
the insurance companies usually have 
on their side — they will not forfeit 
their policies by failing to pay the 
premium. May they live long and die 
happy, conscious that whether living 
or dead they are of use in the world ! 
—Catholic Review.

announces 
convent The Anti Masonic Congress will bn 

held at Trent, on September 29, and 
no doubt will be attended by delegates 
Iront all parts of the world. For aeon 
siderable time past the Masonic ele
ment has been deriding the Catholic 
Church for asserting that Masonry is 
not only the foe of Catholicity, but is 
tho enemy of-boliof In God. They have 
stated that the only s tetion of the Order 
which openly denied the existence of a 
Supreme Being w;t. the Grand Orient 
of France : and that the Grand Orient, 

account of this action, was set out
side the pale ol cognition by the Mas
onry of all other countries throughout 
the world. The great Masonic Con
gress, just hold at The Hague, in Hol
land, shows how false was the state
ment that hostility to belief in God was 
limited to the Grand Orient of France ; 
ami how sapient was the decision ol tho 
Church, and how just was Her broad
cast denunciation of Masonry. At The 
Hague Congress all the Masonic lodges 
in Holland, Belgium, and Italy, de
clared their complete union with the 
Grand Orient and their lull endorse
ment of each and all of its

the indebtedness.
coin

EDITORIAL NOTES.representing every
In a recent issue wo stated that R. 

R. Dobell, M. P. for g uebec, is a 
Frenchman. This was an error, as 
Mr. Dobell is an Englishman , from 
Liverpool, and married to ouo of the 
daughters of the late Sir Donald 
Maepherson.
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people.
His death is the breaking of ties tjiat 
for over thirty years have bound him 
to you. He baptized many of you. 
He prepared you for first Communion 
and confirmation.

One of the greatest afflictions which 
can befall a Catholic community is the 
death of a priest to whose care had 
been entrusted their eternal interests. 
Toe grief is all the greater when a 
large span of his life hai been spent 
with them—when they recollect that 
he had entered upon his duties with 
the buoyancy oi youth—that years of 
toil aud care aud anxiety passed one 
after another until youth had passed, 
aud middle ago with all, its glory, 
had passed too, aud the silvered 
hair had told of life's winter 
approaching. The parish of Windsor, 
in this Diocese, has lost by death a 
priest of noble parts in the death of 
Dean Wagner. His great Catholic 
heart yearned for the welfare, 
temporal as well as spiritual, of his 
people. Race and color were not 
taken into account when he went about 
doing good. He was a father to all, 
was loved by all, and when his pure 
soul had passed from earth to the joys 
of heaven, the tears at the parting 
were many, and the prayers for 
eternal repose welled up from sad
dened hearts, and the thought came to 
all : “ When shall we see his like
again ?"

He married you. 
He gave the consolations of our laith 
to the departed loved ones. I, too, 
have reason to love and venerate his 

It was he that gave the
a mo

memory.
last blessing to my aged father, and 
the final absolution to my dear mother. 
In the diocese he was a model for us all 
He was loved and respected by his 
brother priests. He was honored with 
the confidence of his Bishop, and he 
was loyal to his Bishop. No monk 
bound by strictest vow could be more 
humble or obedient to his superior than 
was Father Wagner to his Bishop. He 
enjoyed the close friendship of three 
Bishops — Bishop Pinsonneault, the 
present Archbishop of Toronto, and 
Right Rev. Dr. O'Connor, the present 
Bishop of London.

principles. 
The Congress, in addition, proclaimed 
its approval of a propaganda of the 
wildest politico socialistic character, 
and left no longer unconcealed tho 
true aims of a society, sworn to secrecy, 
which for ages the Church his set 
pinnacle of infamy and denounced 
hostile to tho best interests ol mankind 
in this life and In the life to
Michigan Catholic.
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Tho friends of the secular system of 
Public schools, says : “Let the children 
be taught religion at home and in 
Sunday school. ” 
majority of homes there is no instruc
tion in religion. 
the sense of

LINDSAY SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

To the Editor of the Catholic Recoiio :
Dear Sir—The result ol the entrance 

examinations of Ontario, as reported 
in your excellent journal, from differ- 

partsol the province, proves, with
out doubt, that tho Catholic Separate 
schools are doing gond woik, and in 
point of efficiency are holding their 
own with the much - lauded Public 
schools.

Such state of things is, to say the 
least, very gratifying to a good many 
readers, after all that has recently 
been said ami read to" belittle those 
schools and to prejudice tho public 
mind against them.

The Catholic schools of Lindsay, too, 
fully exemplify the fact that the pro 
gross of the pupil or student in ac 
qulring a knowledge cf ordinary 
school subjects is not retarded by de
voting a part of the school hours to re
ligious instruction, as tho following 
plainly shows.

As Lindsay, with a population of 
about seven thousand, has adequate 
Public school accommodation, and as it 
is situated in the centre of a rich

The doctor closed his remarks by re 
ferring to the loss to the diocese, and 
particularly to the parish of Windsor 
by Father Wagner's death. He exhorted 
the people to pray for him. Although 
they know he was a zealous, faithful 
priest they must not forget to pray 
every day for the soul of Jacques 
Theodore Wagner.

The doctor's discourse was fre
quently interrupted by sobs from dif 
ferent parts of tho church ; even men 
were seen visibly affected with grief.

The Bishop, in cope and mitre, came 
to the Communion railing and spoke 
a few words in English. He said he 
intended to preach in French, but he 
felt so keenly the common loss he could 
only say a few words in his 
own language in memory of this 
good priest, who, as the doctor just 
said, enjoyed the respect, the confi
dence and the friendship of his Bishop. 
I knew him well. For over twenty 
years we had the intimate association 
of near neighbors, as well as being 
brother priests Father Wagner was 
ever a model priest ; he was never a 
disedification to any one. He labored 
to make the most of his natural gifts 
for the service of God. He could

But ill the vast

Parents have not 
duty to teach the precepts 

of faith, nor the ability, nor the in 
cliuation, nor the time. Most parents 
are Incompetent for the task — they 
don't know themselves fully and clear 
ly what they should believe and what 
they should do, especially if they, too, 
were brought up without a Christian 
education. Even if they were willing, 
therefore, they are not fit. And the 
Sunday schools train only a small min 
ority of the children of the nation. At 
the international

out

ex- The convention, and especially the 
foreign delegates, made every effort to 
mollify the factionists, but to no pur
pose. These do not want Irish unity, 
aud the resolution finally reached by 
the convention to the effect that it 
truly represents the Irish race, and 
that the foreign delegates will exert all 
their influence in their respective 
countries in favor of the majority Irish 
party in Parliament was the only 
rational conclusion which could be 
arrived at.

We have not the least doubt that the 
Irish people will ratify the conclusions 
reached by the convention, and in fact 
the people have already acted on it as 
far as the opportunity has been 
afforded them. Representative bodies 
throughout Ireland sent their dele
gates to the convention, such as the. 
Town Commissioners, the Boards of 
Guardians, the Town Councils, and 
the National Societies, and the National 
League of Great Britain at a meeting 
held during the session of the conven
tion has already displaced a supporter 
of Mr. T. Healy from its Presidency 
and appointed a supporter of the 
Parliamentary National party in his 
place. Thus Ireland has pronounced 
against faction, and this is, no doubt, 
one of the results of the great Dublin 
gathering.

The convention has issued an ad
dress to the Irish people appealing to 
them to support majority rule, and to 
sustain tho majority party in Parlia
ment. It is to be desired that they 
"’ill do this as it is the only means 
whereby there is hope for the attain 
utont of Home Rule.

The Honorable John Costigan, who 
is one of the Canadian delegates, has 
expressed to the representative of the 

, Associated Press his conviction that 
the convention is an unquestioned 
success, and if the Irish people but 
follow its advice we have uo doubt 
tau win prove to be the case.
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Humiay school con
vention that was held in Boston in 
June, tho Rev. Dr. Rchaulller, of New 
York, read a paper that proved from 
official statistics that about 750 000 
children in the State of New York

In the report of the death of the 
late Dean Wagner which appeared in 
our last issue several errors occurred. 
His proper name was Jacques Theodore, 
not Jean. His home was not in Alsace, 
but Lorraine. He was not “quite a 
young boy ” when he came to this 
country, as he had finished his course 
of classics, which he followed at the 
Seminary of Nancy. When he came 
to this country he was ready to enter 
the Divinity course.
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alone never attended Sunday school. 
Ho intimated that every other Stale in 
tho Union has a similar record. So 
the fact remains that unless the chtl 
(Iren are trained at school to know 
right from wrong and to practice their 
ethical duties, the majority of them 
will never get that knowledge and that 
practice. It is to the interest of the 
State to rear good citizens, but how 
can they be good if they never know 
what goodness is ? — Catholic Colutn 
bian.

agricultural district, also well supplied 
with schools, the number of entrance 
candidates every year is largo— about 
one hundred and fifty. (It those who 
wrote this

repre-
people

say,
like the faithful servant iu tho Scrip 
lure, “Lord, thou deliveredst to me five 
talents, behold I have gained other five 
over aud above.” Father Wagner's 
personal
build this beautiful church. Ho made 
the name of Windsor known far and 
wide. He was a good citizen. The 
noblest building in the city is a monu
ment of his zeal and charity. You, 
your children, and your children's 
children, have reason to bless and ven
erate the name of Father Wagner,

year seventy two were suc
cessful. Fourteen boys from the Separ
ate school tried, of whom eleven, or 
about, 80 per cent., passed. Nine 
girls from St. Joseph's convent wrote, 
and all passed. One little girl, 
Lore!to Burke, obtained lit 19 marks, 
being third on the list. Tho marks 
obtained by the others were 580, 
572, 666, 665, 564, 664, 621 and 
520 respectively, Nine young ladies 
from St. Joseph's convent wrote for 
certificates, lour 1er seconds and five 
for thirds. Alt passed the depart
mental examination, except one third 
class applicant, who, it appears, had 
not been recommended by her teachers.

Those who obtained certificates are :

Let us come to close quarters with 
our esteemed contemporary the Casket. 
We accused it of having one tape 
measure for Sir Charles Tupper and 
another for Hon. Wilfred Laurier. 
This it denies and says it is a case of 
double sight on our part. Well, let us 
probe the matter briefly. In Quebec 
a newspaper report credited Mr. 
Laurier with saying he would enforce 
the constitution if Mr. Greenway did 
not come to terms on the Manitoba 
school question. In Ontario another 
newspaper report stated that Mr. 
Laurier declared he would never use 
coercive measures. From a Catholic 
point of view the first declaration of 
the Premier would bo to his credit — 
the latter, tho reverse. If ho made 
both, Catholics aud Protestants alike 
would agree that he was acting a 
double part, and would, consequently, 
refuse him their confidence. Why, 
may we ask, does the Casket discredit 
the report of L'Electeur and pin its 
faith to that of the Globe ? This is 
where the two tape lines come in.
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tif all tho idle phrases with which 
ignorant ranters assail the Church, tho 
most astonishing and the most ridicu 
lous are “ mental slavery " and “popish 
tyranny.” True mental freedom is 
freedom from error, and that is pre
cisely what Catholics have and what 
sectarians have not. Writing in an 
able English secular magazine—to all 
of which, happily, he seems to have 
entrance—Dr. Barry says :
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The Bishop gave the final absolution, 

whilst the choir rendered the “Libera" 
and the whole congregation united in 
the beautiful prayer of Holy Church,
“ May ho rest in peace.",

A committee of the C. M. 11. A. 
waited on Bishop O'Connor, and pre
sented him with the resolutions re
cently passed by Branch No. 1 on the 
death oi Father Wagner.

To the Bishop Father Wagner had 
expressed himself before leaving 
Windsor regarding the possibility of 
death and his place of burial. It was 
his wish, should he die whilst abroad, 
his remains should he placed beside 
those of his mother and his brothers, 
in his native village of Herin gen. bold hand upon the. Mass or deny tho 
This has already been done, and the Tradition, in which they see their bo-
question of removing tho body to liefs outside them objective and real.
Windsor is now set at rest. In the , M. Zola is scandalized at their passion
near future a memorial tablet will be ! ate fervor, their exuberance in the
placed in St. Alphonsus church, Wind ! faith, their enthusiasm which

’ to him so extravagant. Human nature i

“In the Roman Church, with its pro
em ptorv decisions and infallible Chair, 
the Bible, the liturgy, the Sacraments, 
the creeds, remain unaffected by 
movements which elsewhere have told 
upon them to their irreparable injury. 
Nor should we fail to observe that, loyal 
Catholics are by no means subservient 
from fear ; neither do they chafe under 
this discipline, 
speaks, he is uttering their voice and 
confirming their prepossessions ; they 
hold emphatically the, very doctrine 
which he defines ; and they would rise 
up against any one who should lay a

Jud class, Mary Kir ley, Annie Begley, 
Lorctto O'Boyle and llattie Bartley ;
: I rd class. Nellie Green an, Sarah Me- 
Gitily, Loretto O’Connor, and M.
( ) Connor—the latter obtaining honors.

As a teaching institution tho Lindsay 
convent enjoys a high and well-merited 
reputation and its classes are daily 
attended by pupils and students of 
other religious denominations. Be
sides the school work mentioned a f ull

I
holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
for the dead. In the Mass to day nine 
times the prayer is offered “Lord have 

“ Lord have mercy,” “ Christ
%

mercy,
have mercy ” on the soul of Jacques 
Theodore Wagner. Early iu youth this 
pious child, the son of a good mother 
and an educated father, desired to con
secrate his life to God. He made his

When the Pontiff i
:

til
commercial course, Including stenogra
phy, may be taken, while special atten
tion is given to painting and music.

The boys' Separate school is well 
conducted by Mr. M. E McAulny, 
principal, and two la iv teachers, 
MGres Hattohoo and Moloney.

primary studies under the tuition of 
his own father, and in his native 
village, Heringen, Lorraine ; later he 
made his classical course iu the Grand 
Seminary of Nancy. Here, in 1856, 
the late Bishop Charbonuel, of Toronto, 
found three young levltes who volun
teered to leave home, country and
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The figures given by Lord Russell as 
representing the annual cost of the

t, “Observer,.”sor, by his grateful parishioners.I
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DOES GOD EXIST ? WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
—A 5D-A Simple Bui Powerful Leeeon From 

the Great Archbishop Fenelon. The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.Fenelon, the great and the good 

Archbishop of Cambray, whoso name is 
honored even by the irreligious, was 
walking one evening with a child con 
tided to his fatherly care.

The heavens glittered with a thou 
sand stars. The horizon was still 
gilded bv the last rays of thesetting sun. 
All nature was at rest, beautiful and 
sublime. The child asking what hour 
it was, he drew out his watch.

“ What a beautiful watch, Monseig
neur !” said bis young pupil, 
you allow me to look at it ?”

The Archbishop gave it to him, and 
as the child examined it closely, “it 
is a very singular thing, my dear 
Louis, ' said Fenelon calmly, “ that that 
watch made itself. ”

“ Made itself ?” repeated the child, 
looking at his master with a smile.
“Yes, entirely alone. A traveler 

found it in seme desert, and it is quite 
certain that it made itself.”

“That is impossible,” young Louis 
answered. “ Monseigneur is laughing 
at me.”

“ N), my child, I am not laughing 
at you. What is there impossible in 
what I have said ?”

“ But, Monseigneur, a watch could 
never make itself !”

“ And why ?”
“ Because so much precision is 

needed in the arrangement of the 
thousand little wheels which cause ita
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By special arrangement with the pnblluh. 
•re, we are able to obtain a number of tn* 
above books, and propose to furnish aeons 
to each of our tmbscrlbern. J

The dictionary Is a necessity lu ever* 
Qome, school aud business house. It 
vacancy, aud furnishes knowledge which no 
Dne hundred other volumes of the choices! 
books could supply. Young and Old, kdn. 
oated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its content* 
•very day In the year.

As some have asked If this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 
we are able to state that we have learned (ill 
rect from the publishers the fact that this la 
:he very work complete, on which abou» « 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed lu writing. It contains the 
•ntlre vocabulary of about 100,MX) words In- 
binding the correct spelling, derivation kna 
leflmtlou ol same, and is the regular Man- 
lard si re, containing about 300,00e square 
uches of printed surface, aud Is bound l*n

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- 
ne price of Webster’s Dictionary has ber» 
tofore been $12.00.
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mmotion and make the hand, keep time, 
that it requires great intelligence to 
organize it, and even then very few 
men really tucceed in spite of all their 
pains. That such a thing could make 
itself is absolutely impossible. I shall 
never believe it. You have been de
ceived, Monseigneur. "

Fenelon embraced the child and point • 
ing out to him the starlit heavens 
above their heads, he asked : “ What
will you say then, my dear Louis, of 
those who pretend that all the wondrous 
heavens have not only made themselves 
but preserve themselves in an un 
broken order, and that there Is no 
God?"

“ Are there truly men so foolish and 
so wicked as to say that ?” asked Louis.

“ Yee, dear child, there are there 
who say it ; few in number, thank

IF
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“ But are there any who believe it ?”
“I can scarcely credit there are, 

considering how entirely they must do 
violence to their reason, their hearts, 
their instinct and their good sense be
fore they can maintain such an opin
ion. If it be evident that a watch can
not make itself, is it not far more evi
dent of a man himself, by whom 
watches are made ? There was a first 
man, for all things have their begin
ning, aud this beginning is universally 
attested by the history of the human 
race. It is certain, then, that some 
one made the first man This some 
one is that Being who made all things, 
who has Himself been made by no one 
and whom we call God. He is infinite, 
for there is no limit to His being ; He 
is eternal, that is to say, infinite in 
duration, without beginning and with
out end ; almighty, .just, good, holy, 
perfect and infinite in all His perfec
tions. He is everywhere and invisible 
and no one can fathom His marvels. 
It is in Him we live and move and 
have our being. He is our first prin
ciple and our last end ; and true happi
ness, both in this world and the next, 
is to know Him, to love Him and to 
serve Him."

Such was the beautiful lesson that 
the illustrious Archbishop of Cambray 
gave to his little companion. He gave 
it to us also, and we may profit by it to 
remark once again on the foolishness 
of those miserable men who dare to 
doubt the existence of God —Sacred 
Heart Review.
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a of Gem#—Rolls
Pals sickly children should use Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children and should be expelled from the 
system,

scrofula Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at to a 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thti 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

l8L *8 situated in the heart of the whole 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has complete* 
such arrangements with the leading manufa® 
turers aud importers as enable it to purchase 1b 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its protits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged ill 
» : Vf.n« on purchases made for them, and givina 
th-jn besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one lettci 
to this Agency w ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mtj 
not know the address of houses selling a partis 
ularline of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying a04 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention of 
management of this Agency, will be strietlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your givina 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve» 
you want to buy anything send your orders o

Any doctor will tell you 
that Professor Hare, of 
Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

“Jt is hardly necessary to state that cod-liver 
oil is t ne best remedy of all. The oil should 
palatable ”D emulsiun« 60 prepared as to be

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, wit-li hypophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation. THOMAS D. EGAN

Catholic Agency^ 42^BarcU£ 81. New York.
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sacrificing devotion of our own young 
men to their mothers to longer doubt.

Some critics have been a little severe 
on the Catholic young man on the 
score of his being unrefined and un
couth. Well, let us frankly acknowl 
edge he may not be quite as elegant as 
bis convent bred sister. He has not 
had time for it. He has in many cases, 
been working that his mother might 
have a more comfortable livelihood, or 
that Eliza or Mary might go on with 
their ’ologies, might learn to play 
Chopin, or even, so far advanced may 
we become to trip gracefully the polka 
or the two step. Maybe the Catholic 
young man has a few faults in this re 
gard, hut as between the two, all will 
prefer a “ hustler " to a “ dude."

The C. Y. M. wants to get ahead in 
the world ; ho wants to make money— 
a quite laudable end—for money means 
power, end power can be used for good; 
he wants to make a name for himself, 
to succeed in business ; he wants, above 
all, to stand for the Right and the 
Truth. He wants to be a good citizen ; 
he wants to stand for honest govern
ment; he wants to be a loyal American.

Here is Gladstone's message to young 
men, and world over it applies to them 
all :

driven out of their own land and scat
tered in a forlorn condition among 
strangers. Some idea of what they 
have done for religion and morality 
may be had by the close observer who 
takes an accurate estimate of the relig
ious and social status of the Celtic race 
in Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Hali
fax, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Hamil 
ton, London, Peterborough and all the 
other thriving dioceses in the Domin
ion. But the most significant fact in 
this connection is the steady rise and 
progress of Catholicism even in the 
great so called Protestant province of 
Ontario, where, in its earlier stages, 
the Catholic religion encountered the 
very strongest opposition from the 
early Anglican settlers, who vainly 
strove to preserve that part of Canada 
for the followers of Luther, Knox, etc.

Especial efforts were made to keep 
the Protestantism of Toronto intact ; 
but even that could not be accom 
plished, for Catholicism gained a foot
hold there long years ago, and to day 
the Cathedral parish alone counts some 
5,000 souls. Not far behind are the 
immense congregations of St. Mary's, 
St, Paul's, St. Basil's, St. Patrick’s, and 
then follow the prosperous if smaller 
parishes of Our Lady of Lourdes, the 
French Canadian church on King 
street ; St. Joseph's, Leslleville : St. 
Helen's. Brockton : Very Rev. Dean 
Bergin's flock at Toronto Junc
tion, and closely are those of Weston 
and Dixie. Besides, the city has its 
full equipment of couvents, Catholic 
schools, hospitals, the great charitable 
House of Providence, and a full comple
ment of institutions ot charity and lit 
erarv aud benevolent societies, as use
ful aud efficient as any on the contin 
eut.

CATHOLICISM IN CANADA.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Ite Rapid Progress and Firm Founda

tions-SI rung Parishes—Bright Out
look,

Catholic Columbian.
With tactful and graceful pen a 

charming young lady contributor ex
presses these opinions regarding the 
subject of our latest symposium : 

nalltle* Moat Admired In Our Catholic 
Young Men.

Chivalry need not be wholly a mas
culine virtue. There has been such a 
wail of late over our Catholic young 
man that it seems only chivalrous to 
say a word in his defense.

He is “ours" to begin with, and 
that is something, as a sturdy mother 
said martially of her bow-legged child. 
(Y. M , we apologize !) Not that the 
Catholic young man is usually bow 
legged ; far from us to raise so igno
minious a suspicion. On the contrary 
he is, as a rule, far better built, 
stronger, more manly than many 
of his fellow citizens. To begin with, 
he has had, at least it is to be hoped he 
has had, a good and virtuous father 
and mother, a father aud mother to 
whom marriage has been a divine 
sacrament aud not a contract to be dis 
solved at will, to whom the advent of a 
child has been a sign of God's blessing 
and benediction and not—alas ! that it 
should ever happen,—an irksome bur
then reluctantly borne.

The Catholic young man has had the 
advantage of a Christian home, of an 
education in which God has not been 
left out ; how can he bo otherwise than 
the peer of any man on earth ? He 
has been saved by the teaching of the 
Church as well as by common sense, 
from that delusion by which many are 
blinded, namely, that the sowing of 
wild oats can over bo a profitable crop.

Catholic Union and Times.
To the student of Church history it is 

not surprising that the advance of 
Catholicity in Canada should be rapid, 
steady and enduring, considering that 
its early foundations were securely 
laid by the zealous French missionar
ies, who left the comforts and civiliz
ation of their own land to carry the 
saving Gospel word to the rude In 
dian tribes who occupied the wild 
forest lands in the newly discovered 
country. But the separation from 
home was only the first step in the 
long and painful series of sacrifices 
which the holy men had to endure for 
the sake of Christ. The savage and 
blood-thirsty red man of the woods re
garded the ministers of God with aver
sion, and looked upon them as despoil 
ers and invaders who had no right to 
set foot upon the aboriginal territory 
—consequently the intrepid missionary 
fathers had to endure untold suffer
ings, tortures and death at the hands 
of the wild hordes they sought to bring 
under the influence of religion, and 
untamed as they were they had dis
covered enough to see that no human 
soul could withstand the cruelties 
heaped upon their holy converters, uu 
less they had received spiritual 
strength from above.

The Indians, who always had some 
vague notiou of the existence of a 
supreme being, or, in their phrase, 
Great Spirit, began to realize more 
vividly that there must he such an 
over ruling Providence, and that those 
holy men whom they had treated so 
barbarously were His ambassadors, 
bearing to them messages of peace and 
eternal salvation. Tnese gleams of 
supernatural light tailing upon the 
savage breast softened and Christian
ized it and thenceforward their wicked 
attitude was changed into one ot love 
and reverence for the priests whocam»- 
to minister to their spiritual welfare. 
Before any appreciable conquests to the 
true faith had been made however, 
many of the heroic Jesuit missionaries 
bad laid down their lives only to take 
up the martyr's crown, and never was 
more forcible lesson taught or clearer 
proof given of the truth of the fact, 
that “the blood of the martyr is the 
seed of the Church,” for upon the 
dearly bought foundations Catholicism 
sprang up and flourished with almost 
incredible rapidity.

Of course, old Quebec was then, as it 
still is, the central point of Catholicity 
in New France. Within its sacred walls 
holy nuns from Paris established con
vents, hotels Dieu, educational and 
charitable institutions, wherein the 
pure gospel truths of faith, hope and 
charity were zealously taught and 
scattered broadcast over the infant 
colony. This impetus having been 
given to the civilizing aud Christian 
izing movement, it went gloriously 
forward, adding strength to strength 
aud conquest to conquest. Nor did 
ihe courageous Jesuits content them 
selves with planting Christ's kingdom 
in New France alone, for Marquette 
and his reverend co-missionaries pen
etrated as far as the Rocky Mountains, 
and into the Mississippi, planting the 
standard of salvation a'ong their route 
and leaving behind them enduring 
memorials of their holy work and un 
tiring efforts for the propagation of the 
true faith.

A period came, howete in the new 
Catholic French colony, when national 
events took place which threatened to 
stay the onward march of Catholicity.
I here refer to the English conquest 
but even this untowaid event had not 
the power to stop the growth and in
fluence of the Church in the conquered 
colony. In truth and fairness to the 
conquerors it must be stated that Eng 
land dealt with the conquered in a 
broad spirit of liberality, and accorded 
to them their religious and educational 
rights, while she also left them their 
laws and constitutional privileges. All 
of these were duly guaranteed by 
treaty compacts between France and 
England, but the latter's interpretation 
of the various clauses of the agreement 
were humane and liberal.

While historical fact demands this 
acknowledgment, there can be hardly 
a doubt that the Protestant victors 
hoped to turn the colony into a verit
able Anglican stronghold, second only 
to Britain herself in its adoption and 
adherence to the new form of worship 
as by law established. This was a mis
calculation, for the Christian inhabit
ants of French Canada were thoroughly 
fixed in the precepts and principles of 
the true religion, aud they had besides 
before their mental vision the memory 
of what hardships their forefathers had 
endured for the faith, and the thrilling 
impression left by the conduct of the 
early Jesuit martyrs was still alive. 
Fortified by the recollection of these 
by-gone acts of Christian bravery, the 
French Canadian race have unflinch
ingly clung to the sacred religion of 
their fathers. As time went on and 
Catholic Ireland kept sending nut her 
missionary priests and true Catholic 
peasantry, a certain proportion of them 
made Canada their adopted country, 
and into whichever village or hamlet 
those lay missionaries entered it forth
with became a center of Catholicity. 

Each season forces upon our consideration At first, perhaps, Mass would have to 
its own peculiar perils to health The bo celebrated in the rude log hut, then advent ot fall tinds many reduced in strength . ".and vigor, poorly prepared to continue the 11 “ie trame church, later in a
business of life. The stomach and bowels, store or brick edifice of larger dimen- 
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especially liable to disorder in the tall. 1 he rithvdral nervous system has also suffered in the
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I
; “Be sure that every one of you 

has his place and avocation on this 
earth and that It rests with himself to 
find it. Dj not believe those who too 
lightly say that nothing succeeds like 
success. Effort — honest, manful, 
humble effort—succeeds by its reflected 
action, especially in youth, better than 
success, which, Indeed, too easily aud 
too early gained, seldom serves, like 
winning the first throw of the dice, to 
blind aud stupefy. Get knowledge— 
all you can. Be thorough in all you 
do, remember that though ignorance 
may often be innocent, pretension is 
often despicable. But you, like men, 
be strong, and exercise your strength 
Work onward and upward, and may 
the blessing of the Moot High soothe 
your cares, clear your vision, and 
crown your labors with reward."

So says the great statesman of Eng
land, the Grand Old Man, to young 
men.

j

To see life ! What has it, in vulgar 
estimation, come to mean ? Not life 
that is noble and grand aud soul stir
ring, not a life of high ambitious and 
lofty aims, but a life whose first intoxi
cation glosses over the brutalitiess and 
bestialities beneath. “ Wine, women
and song !” cried Luther, and women 
have been resenting that they should 
have a place in the trio over since.

How many a man who has come at 
last into man's estate who has met and 
reverenced and loved, if he still is 
capable of it, the one woman whom the 
Lord intended for him, has been 
ashamed, has despaired of offering her 
the husks of a degraded heart, arid has 
cried out in anguish and sorrow :
“ Would to God it had been different!” 
And so young lives have been broken, 
hearts once destined for each other 
have been reft apart. Women that 
might have been happy wives and 
mothers, now disillusioned in their 
heroes, must perforce take up their 
lives again, and in work for their 
hands find ease for their hearts. All 
because of this unhappy notion that a 
young man must “ see life !"

It reminds one of that story of the 
young man who was talking to the 
pilot on one of our big steamers.

“ How long, " he asked, “ have you 
been pilot on these waters ?”

The old man replied :
“ Twenty live years ; and I came up 

and down many times before I was 
pilot.”

“ Then," said the young man, 
should think you must know every 
rock and sand bank in the river."

The old man smiled at the youth's 
simplicity, aud replied :

" Oh, no, 1 don’t ; but I know where 
the deep water is."

That is what wo want to know—the 
safe path and how to keep it. That is 
what the Catholic young man knows, 
and if he does not always keep it ha is 
the exception rather than the rule. 
And so when he comes to marry he is 
able to offer to his wife what ho expects 
of her, an unsullied heart ; and there 
is every reason to hope that such a 
marriage will be a happy one.

Nowhere do the virtues of the Catho 
lie young man shine forth more 
brightly than in his love making 
Reverencing all women, even the low 
est, how much more must he reverence 
the woman whom he hopes to call his 
wife, lie is manly, he is honorable, 
he does not, like our friend, our erst 
while friend Charley, who has been 
figuring recently in the columns of the 
Columbian, win a girl's heart, get her 
to promise to marry him, aud then 
sheepishly inform her that it has been 
all a mistake and that “ ho cannot 
leave his mother. " It is a question 
whether such a milk and watery youth 
could even support—not to speak of 
his mother and sisters—support him 
self. He ought to be still in a baby 
carriage and wearing a bib. The 
poor girl is indeed to be pitied who 
wasted all the precious freightage of a 
woman's love on a wight like that. 
She has one consolation If she has 
had him as a lover she will bo spared 
him ss a husband. That is much.

The typical Catholic young man 
does not act like that. He thinks be
fore he speaks : a promise once given 
is Irrevocable, he loves “ deliberately, 
undisappointingly, fruitfully. He 
realizes what it is to win a womau's 
heart, and he is humble as well as 
proud for the gift in his keeping. He 
does not tell her of his love and at the 
same time that lie “ will never 
mar

Looking farther afield we see signs 
of increasing Catholic strength and in 
terests in all parts of the archdiocese 
which is so ably administered by the 
eminent Archbishop Walsh These 
simple facts show to the impartial oh 
server that no matter how truth may 
be beset with obstacles It will ultiroae- 
ly prevail against error. This has 
been made clear in Canada, and no less 
so in the United States. Let us take as 
an illustration the New England states, 
wherein Protestant Puritanism was 
wont to boast of its religious unction 
and conquests. In these same terri
tories to-day we hear of Anglican 
divines complaining of lack of spiritual 
fervor among their flocks, aud some of 
them assert positively that they cannot 
draw into their weekly services more 
than 18 per cent, of t reir congregations. 
It is alleged that this would be too high 
an average to expect in attendance in 
the Anglican churches of the Empire 
City, in Chicago, San Francisco or in 
any other city or town in the Republic.

lt is due to Protestantism to say that 
it still maintains its reputation for ‘ ‘re 
spectabilitv " and material prosperity, 
but as an instrument or factor in the

And so say we all.
M. J. 0.

' Secrete of Succeee.
What is the surest road to success ? 

How to store up a great fortune ? 
Questions of unfailing interest to all 
persons in the city of work and wealth, 
In the greater New York, that is, 
where there are, it has been estimated, 
over 1,000 millionaires. There are, 
besides these, many men not million- 
aries yet, whose turning capacity is 5 
per cent, a year on $1,000,000, or 
$50.000. It was among these classes 
that a Sunday Journal reporter went 
in ask the question, “ How to Become 
Wealthy ?” Among the replies the 
following were received :

HE HONEST ANII WORK HARD.
The Chemical National Bank :

Honesty and industry will accom 
plish everything. G. G. Williams
WORK, SAVE AND PRACTICE KINDNESS
Ritch, Woodford, Bovee & Wallace, 18 

Wall St.:
Work hard, save your money and 

always do a kind turn to vour neigh- 
Stewart L. Woodford.

SUCCESS IN THREE WORDS.
Office of R. H. Macy & Co., Sixth 

Avenue, corner of Fourteenth St.: 
Honesty aud perseverance.

Nathan Strans.

religious or conscientious world it has 
lost power over the minds aud hearts 
of the people, and it will lose still mors 
as reason and conscience obtain greater 
sway. Honest and pure religion, 
much more than “ honest money ” Is a 
thing to be seriously contended for. 
Dross as the latter is, it is at present 
occupying the American mind, 
former vital question which lastingly 
concerns man's highest interests, will, 
no, doubt, be given deeper considéra 
tion in the ages to come.

“ I The

bor.

Wm. Edison.

Discontent
MASTERY OP DETAILS AND ORIiANIZA 

TION.
We shall never be contented until 

we get to heaven and possess God, for 
He is that unknown happiness fur 
which our hearts continually hunger.

But there are two kinds of discon
tent—the one good, the other bad.

There is a discontent that, while 
submissive to Divine Providence, is re
solved to get along in the world, if 
possible, and is therefore patient, 
hopeful, industrious. It is not satis 
fled to live in tqualor if it can gain 
decorous surroundings. It seeks a 
home aud a competence, yes, even 
riches, but always honestly, and sub 
ject to the will of God, and with a pur
pose to make a good use of its acquisi - 
lions.

There is a discontent that expresses 
itself in grumbling, that is irritated 
towards the Lord because He does not 
remove it from its narrow circum 
stances, that is bitter in its envy of 
prosperous neighbors, that never 
makes an act of resignation, that will 
not practice thrift through self denial, 
that is easily discouraged and hardly 
fortified to struggle, that has no am
bition, that cannot see a bright side, 
that will not make the best of what it 
has, that is dirty and noisy and un
happy and quarrelsome.

As a rule this is true : Unless we 
have a vocation elsewhere, then where 
we are is the best place for us to begin 
to work out our destiny according to 
God’s plan for us and to save our souls 
by doing our present duty according 
to His will, leaving Him to send us 
sickness or health, fame or shame, 
wealrh nr poverty, ss shall please Him.

Nothing in the world cau perfectly 
satisfy us. Presidents and million
aires are still longing for the infinite. 
Happiness, so far as it can he reached 
here below, comes not so much from 
outside conditions but resides within 
mind and heart. The kingdom is 
within us. If our conscience is at rest, 
in a state of grace, all else is vanity. 
Trouble is sure. Every one has his 
cross. Discontent comes into the 
parleras well as the kitchen. Only 
before the great White Throne will it 
disappear forever. — Catholic Colum
bian.

(Wires of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Co. :

The necessities for a successful busi 
ness life are a well founded, practical 
education: capacity for immediate solu
tion of important and urgent questions, 
and perception of detail, with admin
istrative faculty warranting an as
sumption of complete control when 
opportunity affords.

:

H. II. Yreeland.
RE SOBER AND AVOID HAD I OMI'ANV.

Steinway & Sons, Manufacturers of 
Pianfortes :

Avoid bad company and intemper
ance. Be unwavering in your hon
esty, diligent, aud thoroughly master
ing your chosen vocation, you will then 
be on the sure road to success.

William Steinwav.
HONOR, INDUSTRY AND JUSTICE. 

Bloomingdale Brothers, Importers and 
Retailers, Third Avenue, 511th and 
(iOth Streets :

The surest road to success is to be 
honest, and all men will trust you ; 
honorable, and all men will believe in 
you ; industrious, aud all men will 
have confidence ill you : just, and all 
men will admire you. Be alert, save 
part of what you earn so as to be 
always independent ; store your mind 
with useful knowledge and the world is 

E. W. Bloomingdale.
CONt r EN I At. WORK AND PATIENCE. 

Postal Telegraph Cable Company, Ex
ecutive Offices, Postal Telegraph 
Building, New York :

Choose an occupation in which you 
feel genuine interest. Exercise pati
ence and continuing industry. Bo 
honest, sober aud painstaking.

A. B. Chandler.

yours.

rv," ho does not, when met at first 
by refusal, spoil his persistence by sen
timentality and spooning. He rever
ences her too much to try to tempt her 
into doing what she, because of her 
more delicate conscience, might think 
wrong. It is easy to predict that love- 
making like this will be crowned with 
wedded joy.

Indeed it is one of the shining char
acteristics of the Catholic young man, 
his reverence for womanhood. The 
young man who loves and cares for his 
mother will love and care for his wile, 
mid the young man who does not care 
fur his mother—let all girls beware 
ot any desire to be his wife. Aud we 
hire too many instances of the self-

A Timely Reminder.
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of one of the largest business houses in 
the country was entrusted to him.

“ The fact is,”, said the senior 
member of the firm, when the co part
nership papers were signed, “ you 
have been one of us from the day you 
came to us as an office boy. 
shown the same enthusiasm for our 
seivice that a soldier displays in light
ing for his Hag.”

OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.five-minute sermons. — ------ ■ - -rnn
lull

- 7
f *

I LSixteenth Sunduy after Pentecost. In Mother's Place.
t 7In mother’s pince—so father said 

I lis kind hand resting on my '
While all the harden ot the da 
The care and trouble, fell away ;
Now purpose seemed to grow into me 
Tu struggle for the victory,
And by the tires id e’s happy light.
1 breathed a silent prayer to-night !
1 never guessed in times gane by 
1 low much there was tu fret and try. 
The sweetest temper all day long !
Was it today when things went wrong 
I checked the hasty, angry word, 
Hearing the tones my childhood heard, 
Seeing, in memory, the while,
The vifciou ut a vanished smile ?

MEDITATION.
y.i. accord! ng to the 

trengthened by liis 
o the inward man."—

“That he would grant yo> 
riches of his glory, to be s 
mi,it it with might uut
(Epb. HI- 1» )

Brethren, mark those last words— 
the inward man.
easily known : you see him, touch 
him, hear him whether you will or not.
The inward man is known fully only to 
God. Not even one's father confessor 
knows much of the inward man of the 
penitent. Yet that is the real mail—
,he reasoning, thinking, loving, long 
iDg, deciding judging, accountable
and responsible man. I hat ih the I The home her presence made bo bright

God deals with in au especial I Needs me, and 1 must be its light,
He has his outward, visible The girls and boys too soon will go

Church and the sacraments to reach
through the outward man to the in- I ye theirs wherever they may roam ! 
ward man—to reach what God alone
can reach. What is a sacrament ? YeMuh in Gud wdl bear ms through, I «on ; your 
All outward sign ot inward grace. And give me wisdom to fultil gathering, while you have work to do,
What is Holy Mass—that central act of My duty, since it is 1IU will I but you should devote the strength of
nil religion ? The death of our 'iM*i*n'SV-h° îè°B bereftonieiM™’ your powers to doing whatever you are
Itcdeemertothe outward man is nearly And lon^ngVr her lovely f”c^- set to do, in the very best way. Sent
two thousand years past and gone ami I a guide amt friend in mother's place ! I oil an errand, do not loiter ; entrusted
many thousands of miles away : to the ---------- with a message, deliver it promptly,
inward man the Mass is the death of After Vacation. and precisely as it was given to you ;
Christ here and now. Without the in- Soon the school doors will re open charged with carrying a package dis
ward spirit, then, the sacraments, the and the pupils will march into the patched to the post cilice or bank, go 
sacrifice, the whole Christian religion routine of another school year. Chii I straight as an arrow from the bow to 
is distant and forgotten and unreal, dren seldom realize that a school year the place indicated, and return as 
The object of all that is done by relig means so much more than any other promptly.
ion for the outward man is to build up I kind of a year. After school life is The boy who can be depended upon 
theiuwatd man. over there is nothing to take its place, in these regards is soon considered an

So much for the general principles I So much is done to start each one in excellent and valuable business boy, 
of the outward symbolism of religion. I the world, and after this preparation and will probably receive promotion 
Much might be said on this topic that every one is expected to find his own “ Because thou hast been faithful 
would be highly profitable. But just way, or, like Philip Sydney, if he can a few things," said the ruler, in the
one little part of it will engage the rest I not liud a way, he must make one. parable to the man with ten talents,
of our sermon to day : mental prayer. Every school day brings a new idea “ I will make thee ruler over many
What is mental prayer ? Mental — a new discovery to the earnest things.”

is the inward man tending to scholar. The mind expands with the

You have r/ restP7 ■
Zi

The outward man is
t j 7

To onr HuhIiu-hh Hoy.
One of the first principles underlying 

success in business is thorough hon
esty. Your employer buys your time ; 
the hours, therefore, for which he pays 
you do not belong any longer to you, 
hut to him. If therefore, you are due 
at the cilice at six, seven or eight 
o’clock, you owe it to the man or house 
employing you, to bo at your post pro 
cisely.

It is better to be ten or fifteen min
utes too early, than one minute too 
late. You owe your employer atten- 

inind must not be wool-

AY.
GREAT ENGLISH MYSTIC, ual growths, dark faced creepers in tho day on their knees before the golden 

cheerless catavomhs ot melancholy, idol ; and many more are bartering 
gloom eaters with a pessimistic, purl- their heavenly birthright for a mato- 
tanical turn of mind, in whom too rial mess of pottage — willingly ex- 
frequently deceit and hypocrisy wear changing the things of God for things 
the external mask of asceticism. These of the dust. Materialism is at work,

giving birth to suicide and selfishness, 
withholding the hand of charity, 

booting continually about life's ills,— destroying faith, eclipsing forever the 
forever mistaking the shadow of star °1 hope. \\ hether in the form of 
Christianity for the substance. For worship or ot gold worship or of 
these there is no better physician than nature worship, it is at work before 
the sunlight ot Faber. It will give a our v>’VHi H,l,l candor will compel the 
cheerful color, and, possibly, a shade admission that it is daily leading thou- 
more soul. ssnds of Christian souls ln the way that

in seemeth right, the end whereof is 
destruction.

I*rof. She ran Write* on “ Frederick 
W 11 limn Fuller aiul Onr l ime*.”

man
manner. The reader needs no introduction to

Frederick William Faber ; for every 
Catholic whoso devotional readings 
have reached any measurable dimen
sions has long since placed a volume, 
perhaps a whole set, of Faber in the 
home library. He is there, and he 
ought to be there, writes William 
Henry Sheran, of the University of 
Chicago, in the Northici‘stern Chron
icle ; for no English writer of our
century has done more than Faber to Two tendencies may be seen 
loake us prize the treasure entrusted Faber's writings,—a poetic and svholas 
to earthen vessels ; no English writer tic tendency. As Wordsworth, his life 
has illuminated so many sides of the long friend, truly observes, Faber was i insidious, so tatal, an unusual degree 
spiritual life; no English writer has a poet ; he was, first of all, a poet, of spiritual strength and confidence is 
furnished the soul with so many spirit- Theology was always touched by him j it quiivd. s"ino stimulus must he 
ual helps in its ascent along the with the finger of poetic fancy ; bis nPP*I(,(* 10 «pathetic or indifferent 
l Uggi li paths of religious perfection, prose, accordingly, is for the most part ! soul8- 

One may have little patience with a prose poem. Images crowd each viiiiisriAN zi:tt. must lit kb riioENix- 
the mere ‘ literary form of Faber’s other on his glowing page ; and the 
works ; especially if one has just laid revelation Iront God is interpreted and 
aside a volume of Arnold or of Newman, illuminated and adorned by the poetic 
His thought and emotion are a flood too revelation of nature. Much id his 
full for the tame regular currents of l.vrlc work is full of hold and winning 
expression ; I he waters overllow the imagery, and charged with imagina 
channel and seek the broad table- live fervor and glow : a vision upon 
lands ; so that while Carlyle's rough- which painter and poet seemed to have 
ness of line is absent, these overllow wrought with a single hand ; a 
in g ideas and exuberant imagery and thing ot magical beauty, whose 
frequent carelessness about artistic spell is no more to be analyzed than 
effect are, to a certain exteut, Hie beauty of the night when the

earliest stars crown it. Hut under

Till-: OWI.S IN Till: Vlll'ltni VAKI)

To meet this evil so widespread, so

iik i-:.
in from her ashes ; interest and enthusi

asm must be awakened for the mani
fold gifts of grace, for the manifold 
glories of the supernatural world. The 
burning zeal and the quenchless en
thusiasm of the early Christian must 
vivify his tepid and torpid nineteenth 
century successor.
Faber is invaluable.

The faithful, attentive, apt boy willprayer
wards God. It is that free, reasoning, I growth of the body and every minute never stay long at the bottom ot the 
responsible beirg called mail acting bears its firm part in the foundation of ladder, 
with a view to his end—God. The life manhood or womanhood. Whether 
of a really prayerful man is reasoning that foundation shall be strong or weak 
towards God, the essential truth ; lov- depends on the builder— the user of the 
in" God, the essential joy ; responsible precious minutes of school life — the man drum major who recently attained 
to God, the essential right. girl or boy who aims to become a good distinction by his presence of mind in

Hence the cultivation of union with Christian apd a useful member of a trying moment. A regiment ot the 
God by inward or mental prayer is the society. imperial army resting on a country
duty of the intelligent Christian. All Now, at the entrance to another road was appalled to see a great bull 
prayer, to be sure, has an inward school year, make a firm resolution, madly pursuing a little child in a field 
character, even that which is most dear girls and boys, that with God’s which was near and yet so far away 
loudly spoken. Purely vocal prayer help you will do your best for your that the child could not be reached in 
is that of a parrot or a man in a dream, selves, for your parents, for your time to save it, nor yet saved by the 
But there is a prayer in which no teachers. Think of all that has been shooting of the animal, 
sound is uttered, except the voiceless done for you ! Great scholars have The bull bad his horns down, and all 
eloquence of the heart. Oh I how we spent their lives in gathering stores of the soldiers were horrified to see that 
should long for that prayer. Oh ! how knowledge for you ; wise teachers have in another moment the child must be 
we should try to understand God even been trained for years and years that gored to death. For an instant no one 
as we understand our dearest friends : you mav be properly taught ; loving, 1 seemed to know what to do, and then 
as man and wife know each other's unselfish parents have perhaps denied the drum ma jor shouted to the buglers 
souls, as parent and child know each I themselves many things in order that I of the band, who stood near with their 
other, by a species of communion too I vou need be denied nothing. Every- I instruments in their hands, to sound a 
sacred to be clothed in words. thing has been made easy for you. loud blast. They looked aghast.

Now, brethren, I know that many All facts have been found and proven “Sound, I say, lor God s sake, to 
excellent Catholics think that mental before they are presented to you. save the child !" he repeated

Then the buglers blew a blast at the

For this purpose 
llis pages are 

the proper medicine lor spiritual 
apathy and inditïereutlsm ; they are 
the true antidote for the poison of 
materialism

He Saved the Child.
There is a good story told of a Ger

SUGGESTIN'I-: OF CARLYLE.
As a matter of fact, Faber did not 

seek after artistic effect ; he aimed at 
producing a moral effect. He vas not 
Hellenic in taste like Cardinal New 

who addressed his effort to

neath prose and lyric there is the fame 
consecrated purpose, the same burning 
love divine.

they are a cup of 
strength to the world worn pilgrim ; 
in every Catholic home they should 
find a place ; lor they are as lull of 
spiritual significance as the ever
burning lamp in the silent sanctuary.

Around these poetical 
oases that thicken as we proceed there 
are occasional patches ot desert, such 
as are to be found in the best of writman,

symmetry, grace and color of com
as much as to the care- Small barren tracts of refineders.

sublety now and then meet the eye 
like the following : “ Devotion is
divided into substantial and acci-

position quite 
fui elaboration of his theme. Faber 
had not that shaping imagination 
which is the highest criterion of an 
artist ; and, accordingly bis art may 
never draw down an admiring atigel ; 
but his words, burning with divine 
love and coming direct from the heart, 
have lifted many a mortal to the skies.

Unlike the older spiritual writers, 
he is not continually ringing changes 
on the miseries of this liie. While he 

while ho

1 low shall thou bear tho cross that now 
So dread a weight appears V 

Keep quietly to Hod, and think 
F (Mm tho Eternal \

This world affords but little help, 
Although it somewhat cheers ;

Thine oil ot gladness is the thought 
Of the Eternal Years.

dental : accidental is subdivided again 
into accidental spiritual and accidental 
sensible ; accidental sensible clearly 
resolves itself into voluntary, semi 
voluntary and involuntary. As deso 
lation of spirit consists in the privation 
of accidental spiritual devotion of the 
semi-voluntary type, it follows that 

I whenever it is lost, we are left in tho 
perilous state of bare substantial do 
votion.”

Faber possesses that keen spiritual 
insight and illumination, that burning 
love and reverence for the supernat
ural world, which are required in our 
times

Can a Priest Perform the Funeral 
Rites Over a Non-Catholic ?

Qu. Assuming that the foregoing 
question is answered in the affirmative, 
let me ask : Can a priest (without sac
erdotal vestments and ritual) officiate 
at the burial of a mm-Catholic friend ? 
Suppose that the departed has a Catho
lic wile, and that the friends who ar
range the funeral anxiously desire the 
priest to perform the act, being un
willing to have any Protestant minis
ter or layman assume the duty.

Or could a priest, as a personal 
friend of the family, perform the last 
rites over a nominal Catholic, who is 
not entitled to burial in consecrated 
ground ?

A number of us have at various 
times discussed these cases ; they am 
of more or less practical importance in 
these western regions, ami we have 
agreed to submit them to you for de
cision.

Uesp. No; a priest cannot lawfully 
perform the ceremony of burial for a 
deceased non Catholic or one who, hav
ing been baptized a Catholic, has de
fected. The presence of a priest < nict
ating at the burial cannot be construed 
as a civil function, for the act of con
signing a person to his grave requires 
no authorized witness, like tho con
tract of marriage. Tho burial service 
of the Catholic ritual is a religious 
function in which we cannot share 
with those who deny the truth of our 
faith ami worship, for we should im
plicitly, by our service, sanction tho 
protest of the deceased against the 
Catholic religion. Of course there are 
eases where a priest may and should 
bury those who are not of his faith, 
just as he may pray for them privately. 
— American Ecclsiastical Review.

sees sin and its consequences, 
observes human crime and human 
folly, while he looks with unflinching 
eye"on the depths of degradation into 
which human nature may tail, there is 

attendant growth of the pessimistic 
spirit ; for he also notes the noble 
struggle of souls that climb and con
quer, he feels that around him lies an 
infinite world of mercy.

prayer, or meditation, is for monks I Yours is a pleasant path through the 
and nuns and priests. What a mis I forest of knowledge, and every tree is top of their lungs. 1 he drum major 
take ! Try it yourself. Take the Our marked for your guidance. knew that animals ot the cow kind are
Father, studv over word for word the I What, then, is left for you to do ? I so much affected by strange and high- 
meaning of that prayer, excluding the Only to learn. Only to learn thorough- pitched musical sounds that they seem 
world and its distractions meantime, ly the lessons that have come to you compelled to imitate them. Ibis bull 
and you will meditate. Take the through the labor and sacrifice and proved to bo no exception to the rule, 
psalms and go from verse to verse, and I anxiety of those who have cleared the As soon as he heard the bugle blast 
let vour thoughts and wishes and reso path that your steps may be easy. By he paused in his pursuit of tuO child, 
lutions have play upon the meaning of your studious zeal you will repay your glanced toward the band, raised his 
tho words you read - do it slowly, and parents and reward your teachers, head and began to bellow madly. Iho 
you will meditate. Take our Lord’s No father or mothér asks for a better buglers kept up as high and discord- 
parables, or the scenes of His life and payment than a child’s appreciation ; ant a tumult as they could, and mean- 
death and glory, and ponder over them, I no teacher finds a richer reward than time soldiers we.ro running to the 
picture the scenes, the places, the per- I a pupil’s diligence. Resolve then that rescue ot the child.

ask yourself questions. Who did this year you will try to be more grate Before the bull had finished his nt- 
this or that ? why ? where ? with what ful, attentive and industrious than tention to the bugles the child was in a 
effect ? with what helps ? and how does ever. Ask our dear St. Joseph to pray place of safety.
it effect me ? Try it live minutes for you, that you may be ever appro Whatever has happened once may 
everyday. You never knew God as dative of the blessings which are happen again. This anecdote may 
you "will learn to know Him in five yours ; that you may be loving and Huger in some memory to be of use in 
minutes of inner life. Try it fifteen submissive to your parents and teach- a like emergency, 
minutes of a Sunday. Give half an I ers, that you may have knowledge I 
hour some day of every week to hear- I without arrogance, gentleness without I 
in g a week-day Mass in that spirit. I weakness and ambition without pride.
“God is a spirit, and they that adore Thus will you best help those who are 
Him must adore Him in spirit and | helping you.—Standard and Times, 
truth. ”

no

TO EXORCISE THE DEMON OF MATE 
RIAL

from the body of our modern literature 
and our modern life. For material
ism has come forth from the haunts of 
German infidelity, like some huge 
monster of primeval days, raising his 
horrid length from the river slime, and 
has moved over Christendom, touching 
every fair creation of belief and fancy 
and art with his contaminating 
breath. He has breathed upon the 
muse of painting and she left off in
spiring men through Angelo and 
Tin to ret, and began to lure and 
tempt through the sensuous school ; 
he has touched the muse of litera
ture, and France dropped from 
the lofty ideals of Hugo or of Chateau
briand to wallow in the mire with Zola. 
America has turned from the gentle 
spirit of Hawthorne and Irving and 
the virile imagery of Poe to the salad 
ous vigor of Amolio Rives anil the de 
basing
Longfellow, Whittier and Lowell, the 
poets of pure and holy aspiration, are 
removed from our library tables to 
make room for the lascivious harmonies 
of Swinburn and Oscar Wilde or the 
poems ot passion by Ella Wheeler Wil 
cox.

HE SEES SUNSHINE EVERYWHERE, 
and the music of nature and the music 
of love reverberates in his soul ; and 
in the beauties of earth and the 
beauties of moral action and the beau
ties of truth he catches glimpses c-. the 
Beauty ever ancieut and ever new, 
and reflects it from his glowing page.

Faber’s whole life-long purpose was 
to spiritualize tho too materialistic 
world around him, to bring heaven 
and earth together in a closer bond of 
union.
something foreign, extraneous, to 
come and go with Sunday ; he wished 
it to become domesticated, — an all 
week, all life attendant upon the soul ; 
and he teaches that its graces come 
not only with the sacraments, which 

the ordinary channels, but also— 
like air or sunlight—a common, con
stant gift. Every moment has a grace 
attached to it, — one that may be 
gained by the Christian, if he but 
reach out his hand. It is pleasant to 
observe how Faber touches the severer 
and more sombre views of Christian 
life and mellows them by cheerful 

contentment and hope. He is

sons ;

For him religion was not

Snubbing and Nagging.

There is no surer way of spoiling 
either a wife or husband than to pub
licly snub the one or henpeck the 

To paint a group of leaves just I other. Couples who are anxious to
touched by the frost is not easy, but live unhappily can begin this way

Satan Worshipers Figure in a Recent I the variety of coloring in them is with the certain assurance that a
Trial in Paris. | beautiful, the reddish tints being grand domestic upheaval will be the

specially effective. For tho leaves result. The sweetest tempered woman
Some months ago the Dutch littera I turned yellow at the edges mix yellow in the world will soon grow tired of be-

teur Huysmaus published a book in ochre with white. For the pale green ing “ called down” every time she 
which he described the services of the I tints toward the centre add to pale I attempts to express a sentiment of her 
so-called “ Black Mass,” which in 1 iemon yellow some ivory black ; glaze I own before people.
Paris is celebrated by the followers of I bere and there with raw sienna. A small ; it likewise stirs up all the 
the “ Satan cultus,” in mockery of the gray grecn can be made with yellow antagonism that lies dormant in her 
Roman Catholic rites. He declared | ochre, cobalt blue and white, add saw nature, and though she may possess a 
that such services were held at three or | umber in the shadows. A rich green reputation for meekness she will forget 
four places in the French capital and I can be made with light cadmium and I aR about submission and will either 
that it numbered not a few adherents. I indigo. For a brighter green sub I fl ire up in regulation shrew fashion or
A public trial held in the Paris courts gtitute Prussian blue for the indigo, mope sullenly, planning all sorts of
recently has furnished the evidences For the reddish tints crimson lake | schemes for getting even,
that these statements are not sensa slightly modified with raw umber is Snubbing a wife or nagging a hus-
tional fabrications, but the actual g00d, "while burnt sienna gives the band tends t0 destroy whatever indiv- 
truth. A prominent Roman Catholic I rich, bright brown tone into which I idualitv one or the other possesses or 
paper, entitled Le Diable au XIX the crimson generally merges. When ei80 i^ite them to rebellion. Some 
Siecle, the special aim of which is to the greens are too bright in parts disastrous result is certain to accrue, 
expose this new Satan cultus, has giaz0 them with ivory black. When and unies8 a married pair are anxious 
brought charges against a certain Miss too grayj glaze with raw or burnt fnr an 0.mn rupture, let the fault find- 
Lucie Claraz, of Freiburg, Switzer 8ienna, according to the tone desired. in snubbing‘ and matrimonial sar- 
land, charging her with being a de —September Ladies’ Home Journal. ca8m be reserved for private exhib
votee of these Satanic rites. The ---------- itions, and if they are really fond cf
young lady in question has all along I Earnestness. each other the momentary anger will
enjoyed the reputation of being a pious 1 ^ young clerk in a large mercantile I soon vanish and a serene sky take the
Roman Catholic and has even received houso wag conspicious for the interest place of lowering clouds in the 
an order from the Pope ot Rome. She which hQ t00^ jn his work. His associ- hymeneal horizon,
accordingly brought charges of si an- I ateg ridicu|ed his interest and enthu Even a child when corrected in pub
der against the paper in question, and &iagm^ aild t(dd bim that there was no lie resents the action by behaving ten 
at the public trial in laris the whole gent,ment in ordinary business—“ it times worse than it ever would have 
matter of the devil s cultus was ventil- diduotpay<>« thought of doing if the censure had
a ted in court. Among other things u ^ man is paid for his time and been administered privately, and as
the lady’s lawyer proved that there lab >i they would say, “ and he is we older ones are only larger children 
was even a paper published idi the in- under n0 obligations to make his em- the same instincts govern us, the same 
terests of this cultus, called Le Built in pioyer’8 interests an absorbing passion, passions dominate us. Therefore, to 
du Diable, from which he read you will get nothing by it.” secure a tractable husband or docile
lengthy extracts. It appears that at shall give ray employers,” he wife reserve the judicious remonstrance
the meeting ot these Satan worshipers repbod “ the best work that is in my sometimes necessary for times when 
mock Masses are said betore a crucifix w whatever they may do for mo.” outside ears can not hear and outside
turned upside down, the hosts used He was right and they were wrong, lips cannot retail. It is a simple rule,
having been stolen from those conse- Theardor with which he served the but a safe one ; consequently follow it
crated in the church. Independent. business house that employed him in- and bo happy.—Sacred Heart Review.

spired confidence. He was very soon 
promoted, and offered every chance of 
showing what he could do. Several 
years passed, and then he was taken 
into partnership, and the management

To Paint Frost-Tinted Foliage. are

BLACK MASS.
realism of tho modern novel.

It makes her feel ness,
emphatically a believer in the New 
Testament, in tho glad tidings of 
great joy. For him God dwells no 
longer in the mountain, flashing forth 
tho fires of His wrath and justice ; He 
dwells in the valley among the child 
ren of men, turning human sorrow 
into joy, uniting man and God in the 
bond of a common humanity. We 

all members of one mystical body 
in which infinite graces energize. 
Faber emphasizes this fact, and be 
cause he appreciated it keenly he 
lived a Christian optimist. His was 
not a plaint of Jeremiah over the si li
rai nod soul ; it was a pæm of joy, be
cause mercy 
tiee, because the ruin of sin was re
paired, and henceforth God’s ways are 
the ways of pleasantness, and all His 
paths are peace.

Under the new dispensation 
HEAVEN AND EARTH

TOGETHER

THE SLIME OF THIS SERPENT______

is on political robes ; for the pure pa 
triotism of Washington has given place 
to bribery and spoils hunting, and the 
manifold crimes of the gang thief ; it 
sullies the robe of science, for Agassiz 
and Newton are displaced by Huxley 
and Tyndall. But worst of all, this 
materialistic spirit has crawled into 
the earthly eden of the soul, and,
Eve, Christian men and women 
are now gazing at tho forked 
tongue and the tempting fruit ; 
in greed and selfishness many 
Christians now vie with the children 
of darkness ; many Christians are to-

P rot EOT ion from tho grip, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Pure Wood.

In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parinelee 
has given to the world the fruits of Ion * 
scientific- research in the whole realm 
medical science, combined with now 
valuable discoveries

For IMiratf- and
lilihitiuiri Par melee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting tho 
secretions of the body, giving tone and

are like
never before known to 

/h hi!Halt'd Ctm-

had triumphed over jus-

$ ««•«♦ s» «s. ••• s; • m •■•••••••• s • • ;•••••

5 You don’t mind raw weather (•

i* when you have your clothing g 
or wraps interlined with Fibre *' 
Chamois, 
ami surest protection from cold ^ 
and wind that you

ext to nothing, is so light 
i! ,n't in '' h s it. presence, •*.

: ;y-:> Z-"; i

" .''tfli'LsZnVY 7 I
i m : mé
I Inf PIP

tvkiiH nil'll onr
it is the simplest ,,

Faber tried toin the closest union, 
make tho Christian realize this fact., 
and accordingly identify

his religion with his daily life. 
The Vine and tho branches aro con
stantly before his mind, constantly 
before the mind of his reader. 
He would not have this truth forgotten 
amid daily toilings along the pilgrim 

ho would make it the never fall

en have, <<•
more and

more
y i
add ; dtiral'l ' stiffness and body •> 
to a garment and never fails to
pr.- rvr tiiC natural healthful * 
warmth Of the body in all wca- *j
tiler. siago ;

ing spring of joy and cheerfulness, of 
a healthy Christian optimism. I say a
healthy optimism, for there are some „> _ __ ,
Christians now, as there over have à» Only zLCCflLS 3 y3ï*3. <•:
been, who deal only with the darker ,, L k f thc Fibre Chamois lalxd on all ready-to-wear garments, $i 
side of religion, who busy themselves « and take no others. g
about tho thorn, regardless of the »
flower. Those are the abnormal spirit-

Yott can’t afford to do without 
the comfort it gives. si•4 “1)

,'t

With Invalids.
Yes ! with invalids the appetite is caprici- 

. ons and needs coaxing, that is just the reason 
they improve so rapidly under Scott’s 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

The Most remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar- 
s marilla. It is unequalled for all Blood
Diseases,

fe at Î-Î-Î-Î S»»î'-4®S"îtî4'î î'ît'» îiîi îïîï !«$ » • ,»
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8 EPTEMPER 1-'. ISM

Branch No. 4« London*
■mu on the znd and 4th Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Stchmond Street. Q. Barry, President i 
T. J.O’Meara let Vice-President; P. F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

ETHICS AND POPE LEO. I sense of our populations, derives all its 
. ... . ! power from the darkness it causes in
In this, as in every century, we are the intellect, by hiding the lights of 

accustomed to look about the world and the eternal truths ; and, moreover, 
see here and there a great man, noted from its corrupting the rule of 
for his genius and active ability. It life down by Christian morality, 
is a noteworthy fact, however, that the It can never be extirpated until the 
eye of the general public usually leaves minds of Its dupes are brought back 
undiscovered that man, who, above all to a clear knowledge of the supremely 
the rest, seems to be God sent iu a true and supremely good. To bring 
needy hour. There is even now one them back is our duty, for, albeit, in 
who is moulding the destinies of our age such wonderful and incredible 
nations, not with that two-handed progress — as all confess — has been 
sword whtch Richelieu let fall irom his made in the parts pertaining to the 
enfeebled hands, but with the mightier comforts of life as well as in the im
pel, and unconquerable will of one, tural sciences ; nevertheless, the 
who, knowing he is right, is deter- ruption of public manners goes on in 
mined to triumph. The man of whom creasing dally. And as the history of 

, . , , .V°u- gentle past ages has taught us that what
readers, under the beloved title, “Our brings erring nations back from the

Wh»ntilnr,Vbe Pape' r we wrong path and preserves them from
When in the words of the gospel (St. ruin is not 

Matthew; Jesus Christ said : “ And I 
will give unto thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, and thou being 
confirmed, confirm thy brethren He 
gave to St. Peter and all his successors 
as Vicar of Christ a two fold office— 
that of Pope, or head of the Church, 
and that ol teacher, 
pleasant task, then, to consider Leo 
•XIII. as a teacher of ethics, for it is in 
that prerogative that we recognize 
him as one of the greatest of modern 
men.

capital and labor, Leo XIII. has not 
only years of study and experience to 
lend wisdom to bis counsel but he has 
had the not to be despised assistance of 
councilors whose ability to judge of 
affairs is by no means limited by lack 
of talent, truthfulness or opportunity. 
If there is one man who has living 
issues at heart, and who devotes all bis 
spare moments to solving the knotty 
problems which they bring forth, this 
man is Leo XIII. To those who have 
perused bis euclycllcal, this is 
evident. He does not view the ques- 
tion from one side, neglecting the 
other, but he seems to have circum
scribed the whole matter, and having 
held it last within these fixed limits, 
hab devoted hours of toil and labor to 
solving its intricacies. To discuss this 
wonderful letter would require not 

progress iu the arts and only more time and space than are at 
sciences, but their fervor in learning my disposal, but, moreover a pen 
and fulfilling the law of Christ, we, skilled iu the versatility of 'diction 
therefore ardently desire that the and a mind capable of deep and 
Church should every where be in the thorough thoughts. This question of

srr Karri
I he world, it seems, has been so God and Mammon, 

successfully and so frequently duped The most lasting, and at the same 
during the last century that even now time the most beautiful monument 
as we are nearing the close of one of which Leo XIII, has erected to his 
the most remarkable centuries of scien future glory, and by which we know 
tific and historical research, still many of his unparalh d love for “true Christ 
are inclined to sneer at the stories told, ian ethics, ’’ is the founding ol the cele 
the tacts narrated concerning that brated Roman School ot Philosophy, 
scourge of modern centuries — Free That school shall live aud thrive as a 
Masonry. Let the skeptic, however, glorious memorial to one of the noblest 
examine attentively the late words of as well as the ablest, defenders of the 
Margiotta, Doctor Battaile, Doctor La dogmas of the Church 
Pere, Dianna Vaughn aud Paul Ivoska, ethics of schoolmen, 
and having read I acts aud not fiction, The Pope is an indefatigable 
written by men who have held the woiker. All his writings are com 
highest positions among the Masons, plcted and corrected iu the quiet hours 
let them be convinced. To those who of the night, when all in the Vatican 
have perused the above mentioned are enjoying a much needed repose 
works, the words of our Holy Father But the white robed figure, so much 
concerning Masonry do not appear to like a supernatural apparition 
bo too strong iu condemnation. The watches, works, prays, alone in the 
reader will pardon the rather lengthy stillness. He bears'the burdens of a 
quotation, as it is both strong and apt: whole world. His soul is sad with the 
'• lhere is likewise a great danger sorrows and trials of the nations 
threatening the unity on the part of The lamp in the Pope's room, shinin- 
that association which goes by the at night when all around is darkness 
name of the Society of Free Masons, gives forth the lumen iu coelo that 
whose iatal influence for a long time supernal light which even now ilium 
past oppresses Catholic nations in par- iuates both hemispheres. Never since 
ticular. Favored bj the agitations of St. Peter's teaching and virtue in the 
the times aud waxing insolent in its same 
power, and resources and 
it strains

medal in tho graduating 
ol last June. class at that THE KIDKEYSAND Uvea.

Their DerangementWEDDING DELLS.

Poole McCarthy.
At 9t. Anne’s church. Walpole, on Wednes

day, Sept. 2, 18Wi, the marriage of Michael 
Poole, Esq.. of Nautteoke, to Miss Kate Me 
Carthy, of Walpole, was solemnized, the 
ofllciatlng priest being Itev. Father Lynch of 
t aledonia. assisted by Rev Father O'Neil, of 
London, Eng., a cousin of the g room. The 
altar was beautifully decorated with flowers 
tor the occasion. The bride was prettily 

wned in cream canhmere. trimmed with silk. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Ellie McCarthy, was 
also dressed in cream. Mr. i’oole was assisted 
by Mr. Cornelius O’Mahoney as groomsman 
After the nuptial Maes the bridal party, nuin 
bering some sixty guests, repaired to the 
residence ot Mr. McCarthy, where a sumptuous 
hast was prepared, i he wedding gifts were 
costly and useful, showing how the happy 
couple were esteemed. After spending a pleas
ant and enjoyable afternoon, the bride and 
groom depaited on a wedding tour amid show
ers ct rice and good wishes. That their lives 
may be as bright and sunshiny as was their 
wedding day is the wish of all their friends.

in no li Suffering - A Great's no' ur 
for Thirty Year, tell, 
tallied a Cure-Ill. Advice Should l 
Followed by Other,
Afflicted. "lli,rly

BANNERS, collars, flags,
KM DLL.MS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society It ko a lia of all Kinds 
PINK AND BA DU EH,

C. M. B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fob Easter Communions a Hpkcialty.

V. F. Ttnsey, It Drtmuccnl-st., Montreal, Que.
917-0

From the Caledonia. N. 8., Gold Hunter
Mr. George Uhlman, a well-known 

farmer living near New Elm, is |,"5 
in his praise ol the ben, firs he received 
from the use of Dr. Williams' Pi, n 
Pills Recently while visiting h 
daughter in Hemiord, he was lute 
viewed by a reporter and to ,he 
scribes salutation, "Well, Mr Vhi 
man, you are looking ten 'year, 
younger than you did two years jL , 
he promptly replied, “ Yes, and fa'm 
feeling that many years younger j „,p 
now in my sixty-fourth year and am 
feeling better than I did when I 
thirty-four. It is pret.y ge,!orai,v 
knowu hereabouts that 1 suffered hi 
tensely for upward of thirty years from 
kidney and liver trouble, during which 
time 1 was treated by different doctors 
and I can hardly tell how many differ’ 
exit kinds of patent medicines I US(,d 
but can say "heaps" of it, but 1 ’
very little relief from them. Eventu- 
ally I began to think my case incurable 
But I have found a cure and one which 
I believe is permanent, and if you are 
interested 1 am willing to tell what it 
has done for mo. While having a verv 
bad spell and suffering intensely 
from tho effects of liver and kidney 
troubles, I noticed an advertise
ment of Dr. William's Pink Pills aud 
thought 1 would try them. After 
ginning their use I found a gradual 
Improvement, and having suffered as 
long and as severely as I did 
be sure that I determined 
the treatment.

ft
more

Established 1879.

cor
E. B. A.

I speak is known toDavid Branch, No. 11.
The following resolutions of condolence were 

unanimously adopted :
Resolved, that we. the members of Davitt 

Brant h. No. 11. heir to tender our sincere sym 
pathy to Brother E J. W alsh. F resident oi St. 
Cecilia a Branch, No. 2!i, in the 
tustalmd by the death of Ii 
mother ; and we pray that Divin 
through th3 Intercession of ou 
may vivo him strength to be 
with Christian fortitude ;

Resolved that a copy < 
recorded on the minutes,
Wa|-h and to the Grand 
for insertion in

great loss lie lias 
is dearly beloved 

te Providence, 
r holy Mother. 

:ar ills sad loss 
and resignation, 
of this resolution lie 

one sent to Brother 
Secretary-Treasurer

J. J. McCarthy, Pres.,
'F. Holland, Rec. Sec.

A Que y.

Editor Citizen : The gentleman who 
from being in turn plain Mr. Russell 
and Sir Charles Russell, has attained 
ro the title of Lord Kussell of Killowen. 
This distinguished Irishman is 
visitor to the Capital of the Dominion. 
From all quarters comes the acclaim of 
his genius, his eminent ability and the 
eindorsation of his position in the ranks 
of the judiciary of England—of Eng 
land, mark well.

But is it, or is it not, tho fact that 
this gentleman, admittedly the fore
most jurist of the English Bar, is by 
law precluded from reaching the goal 
of his legitimate position that having 
reached tho proud position, of Lotd 
Chief Justice of England he mu^t rest 
content chafing all the time, no doubt, 
or rather he must “stand aside ” fa 
Phrase so familiar in the Courts of his 

country ), and see a man, possibly 
inferior to him in every respect, reach 
the “ Woolsack ”—the Lord Chancellor
ship of England ? And all because of 
what ? 1 blush to have to say it at the 
close of this tnuch-bepraised nineteenth 
century — because of tho 
of which he 
member. Is it so, 
a Turk, a Parsee, a Jew, a heathen or 
ati infidel is eligible, Lord Russell of 
Killowen, because he is ,a Catholic, is 
not Is this a fact ? Brannagh.

0:tawa, August 31.

was

/ii!' ial o It shall be cur now a

THE LATE DEAN WAGNER. got

Resolution of Condolence.
Previous to his elevation to tho chair 

of St. Peter, Leo XIII., then Cardinal 
Feed, distinguished himself as a 
teacher of ethics by his memorable and 
soul stirring letters to the King of 
Italy ; in which he nobly rebuked that 
sovereign, and so eloquently advo
cated the repeal of the immoral and 
unnatural laws which had been passed 
with regard to marriage. Christian 
Marriage is the foundation of the ris 
ing generation, and once its sanctity is 
destroyed or abolished by civil law, 
tho results are most deplorable, and 
the nation dismembered in its basis, 
the family totters to its ruin. 
strong, then, and how apt are not the 
words of Cardinal Pecci

The following resolution was adopted 
by Commandery No. 0 of the Knights 
of St. John at a special meeting held 
on tho 2lRh ult , in reference to 
Father Wagner’s death :

Whcrets it hue pleased the Almighty God. 
the Omnipotent Creator and Muster ot life and 
death, to i emov.; from our midst our most lion 
ored and esteemed Chaplain, the Rtveiend 
Dcon Wagner.

Kesolvui that the deplorable removal of a life 
io lull of uselulncf-h It ax es a vacancy and 
Hhartow that will De deeply ft It by this Com 
mai dery and will prove a serious loan to his 
patDhioners as well as the community and 
public, hut we can only pray to Him who does 
«II thinks for tlie best what is our Iu.-h will be 

eternal gain and we hope that the good 
k committed to him in *y be continued by 

a worthy successor, the woikman may die but 
the work is Immortal. Be it. further.

Kes.olvtd that a copy of this résolu'ion be 
spread on the minutes of this organization and 
one sent to the bereaved family of our d-'cea-ed 
Spiritual Adviser ; also a copy each to the 
local and lx nights of St. John paper for publi

May his soul rest in peace !
Committee—Chas. T. Bourbeau, Felix Masse, 

Tbos. Chillies ami Henry Cox.

and the

you may 
to continue 

\ ery ateadilv the im
provement went on, and after a lew 
months treatment with the Pink Pills l 
felt that the last vestige of my trouble 
had disappeared. New blood seemed 
to course through my veins, and the 
organs which for so many vears im
perfectly performed their functions 
now work like a charm and give me 
not the slightest trouble, Iu addition 
to this my weight has materially in
creased, and I can stand a day's work 
on my farm better than 1 have been 
able to do in years before. Of course 
this may sound enthusiastic, but I 
know what Pink Pills have done for 
me and I naturally feel grateful, aud 
I never lose an opportunity to sav a 
good wotd for this grand medicine."''

The secret of health, strength and 
activity is pure blood, aud sound 
nerves. Dr. " 
make pure, rich,

own

in."
Iiow

urging the 
repeal ot laws reducing marriage to 
the level of a civil contract. “ We 
wrote to your Majesty that the law is 
not Catholic, and if the law is not 
Catholic, the clergy are obliged to tell 
tho people so, even at the risk of incur 
ring tho threatened penalties.
Majesty, we write to you in the name of 
Christ Jesus, and we say to you in His 
name, do not sanction this law which 
is pregnant with a thousand disorders. 
We hope to see you, like a true Cath 
olic, support the rights of the Church 
and her ministers, aud free her people 
of being subjects to laws which have 
on their very face the decay of re 
ligion and morality of nations." And 
how noble are not his words of exhor
tation, when, iu the last paragraph of 
his encyclical on Christian marriage, 
ho says: “ Lastly since we well 
know that none should be excluded 
from our charity, we commend, vener
able brothers, to your fidelity aud piety 
those unhappy persons who, carried 
away by the heat of passion, and be
ing utterly indifferent to their salva
tion, live wickedly together without the 
bond of lawful marriage.

religion 
i is a practical 

that while

THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.
YourThe Catholic University of Ottawa began 

its forty ninth scholastic year on Wednesday, 
the 2nd September. The following is the 
list of the faculty and proiessors in the vaii 
oils courses— All are members of the Ohlates

spot confounded the cruel aud 
licentious Nero, has such a light ever 
shed its splendor over the whole world 
irom the seven hills of Rome.

Space will net permit a more lengthy 
treatment. Can I, then, more fittingly 
close than by quoting those beautiful 
words of our Holy Father on the r<- 
union of Christendom :

MARKET REPORTS.success, 
nerve to con-every

solidate its sway aud enlarge its sphere. 
It has already sallied forth from its 
hiding place, where it hatched its 
plots, into the throng of cities, and 
if to defy the Almighty has set up its 
throne iu this very city of Rome, the 
capitol of the Catholic world. But 
what is most disastrous is that where- 
ever it has set foot it has penetrated 
into all ranks and departments of the 
commonwealth, in the hope of obtain 
ing at last supreme control. This is 
indeed a

LONDON.
inn. Sept, id.—Wheat, r.O tofi.3. per bushel. 

Oats. 17 to 24 4*oo per bushel. Peas, 12 to 
f,c per bush. Barley, 262-10 to 28 i 5c per bush 
Buckwheat, 26 2-f> to 28 4 5c per bush. Rye. 3D 1 5 
to 44 4 5c per bush. Corn. 33 3 5 to 30 2 5c. per 
bush. In the meat market beef was quiet, at I 
to 5c a pound. Lamb, 7.J to 8c. a lb. by the car 
cass. pressed calves. 5c. a lb Dressed hogs.

JV5f5 per cwt. Fowls. 2.') to one. a pair, 
and ducks from 4a to 75c a pair. Turkeys, o 
and te.a lb. Butter — Best roll. 15 and 10c. a 
lb- and crock 13 to 11c a lh. Eggs, n to l ie. 
a dt z. Apples. 15c a bag. Pears, to to 75c per 
bush. Peaches. 40 to one a basket. Plums lo 
to >.Uc a4bush. Grapes, 3 to 5c. per lb. Dota-

p*î",C'abuSl1'

of Mary Immaculate : rector, Very Rev. ,T. 
M. McGuckin ; Vice Rector, Rev. M. F. 
Fallon; Secretary, Rev. H. 
ineau ; Treasurer,* Rev. A. Martin.

ARTS AND COLLEGIATE COURSES. 
Prefect of studies: Rev. W. .1, Murphy ; 

professor of philosophy, Rev. C. Gohiet and 
Rev. W. Pa'ton ; professor of physics and 
astronomy, Rev. W.
English, Rev. M. F.
Rev. L. Tighe ;
H. Gervsis, Rev.

A. Constaut- as

“The last 
years of the present century left Europe 
worn out with disasters and panic- 
stricken with the turmoilsof revolution, 
and why should not the present century, 
now hastening to a close, by a reversion 
ot circumstances, bequeath to mankind 
the pledges of concord, with the pros 
pacts of the great benefits bound up in 
the unity of the Christian faith.”

May God, who is rich in mercy and 
in whose power are the times aud 
moments, grant our earnest wishes and 
desires, and in His great goodness 
hasten the fulfillment of that divine 
promise of Jesus Christ : “There shall 
be one fold and one Shepherd.” — 
1* rancis McMechan in the Augelus.

Williams’ Pink Pills 
red blood and 

strengthen the nerves, and this is the 
secret of the marvellous success with 
which this medicine has met—the rea 
son why it cures when other medicines 
fail.

Murphy ; professors of 
Fallon, Rev. C. Sloan, 

professors of Greek, Rev. 
W. Patton, Rev. (». Gwi- 
of Latin, Rev. N. Nilles,vreau ; professors

Rev. A. Antoine, Rev. VV. Howe, Rev. II. 
(lervHM, Rev. E. David; professors of French, 
Rev. C. Gohiet, Rev. L. Lacoste, Rev. Father 
Duhreuil ; professors of mathematics, Rev. 
A. Antoine, Rev. (J. Sloan, Rev. A. La jeu 
nesse, Rev. J. Gillis; professors of natural 
sciences, Rev. G. Gauvreau, Rev. A. La jeu
nesse, professors of history, Rev. N. Nilles, 
Rev. VV. Patton. Rev. W. llowe ; prolessors 
of music, Rev. (). Lambert, Rev. A. Lajeu- 
nesNO, Rev. VV. Kulavy.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.

TORONTO.
Toronto S pt 10.-Wheat. white, new.64 to 

o..c.; wiieat, white, old. 06 ; wheai, red. old. tot 
wheat, goose, -tsj, to 49c.; oats, per bush., old 

*.? 0iJt8. per bush., new. r.«c.; btrley. 28 
to 32c.; buckwheat, 33 ; peai. 15 to 48c; ducks, 
soring per pair, 40 to '." c.; chickens, per pair. 
40 to one.; geese, per lb.. •; to *j.; butter, in 
lb. roils, in to loc.; eggs, new laid. » to pie.: 
apples, per bbl. I" to 75c ; hay, timothy, -12 

,■ :-S-naKV' sheaf. jSH.UO to ; straw, loose, 
i .t0 T7'5?5 b®eI- hmds. 5 to Tic-; beef, foies, 

-i 10 !c lamb, carcass, per lb., •; to *e ; veal 
carcass, 5 to 7c.; mutton, per ib . u to -Jv 
dressed bogs,1;5.5o.

. , MONTREAL.
Montreal. Sept. 1".—There was no change In 

the gram market to-day Peas were about 
steany at the decline. Oats were easier in feei- 
J9fc though not quotably changed, jabbing at
7 -?• * lour was taken to a fair amount. Man
î,!.ob? bakers’ at ç3.50, and patents at

!M)* standard oatmeal sold at e2.!M and 
bran and shorts at -n to $12. Baled hay was 
traded m sttariy, at *10.75 for No. 1 car lots on 
track here. Creamery butter rules easy around

continue steady at 35 to 40c. Cheese — At 
tiroekvllle yesterday salesmen refused xie and 
afterward, succeeded in extracting sf from 
buyers. At Kingston 900 boxes sold at He, *( at
8 1.’ me. and .11 at »:e. ami at Uhesterville too whlte were placed at 9c, M9 colored at n l lie
for’ tile amost Partfc’auUous^arid'disposed’uj
speo1p’ricêtoUd,aydd“1B,,!C' Wbkh ls the ‘“«'de

great calamity, for its de 
Praved principles and iniquitious de- 
signs.are well known. Under the vain 
pretense of vindicating the rights of 
man and of reconstructing society, it 
attacks Christianity ; it rejects revealed 
religion, denounces practices of piety, 
the divine sacraments and every sacred 
thing as superstition. It strives to 
alienate the Christian character from 
marriage, the family and the education 
of youth, and from every form of in 
struction, whether public or private ; 
aud to root out from the minds of 
men all respect for legitimate author 
ity^whether human or divine. On its 
own part, it preaches the worship of 
nature, and maintains that by the 
principles of nature and truth, probity 
and nature to be regulated aud meas 
ured. In this way, as is quite evident, 
man is being driven to adopt customs 
and habits of life akin to those of the 
more corrupt iu proportion as the in
centives to sin are more numerous. 
May God, in His mercy, bring to 
naught their impious designs ! Never 
theless, let all Christians know and un
derstand that the shameful yoke of 
Free Masonry must be shaken off once 
and for all ; and let them be the first 
to shake it off who are most galled by 
its oppression — the men of Italy and 
France."

The list of diseases having their 
origin in impure or watery blood, or a 
shattered condition of the nerves is a 
long one, but in every case Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills will

strength if given a lair trial. 
The genuine Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes, hearing the full trade mark.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People." Protect yourself from im
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box.

restore health
andLet your

utmost care be exercised in bringing 
such persons back to their duty : ami 
both by your own efforts and by those 
of good men who will consent to help 
you, strive by every means in your 
power, that they may see how wrongly 
they have acted, that they may do 
penance, and that they may be in
duced to enter into a lawful marriage 
according to the Catholic rite."

Are we not exultant in the knowl
edge that we have been appointed 
apostles, to lead the erring back to the 
paths of righteousness '/ And where is 
the true Catholic who will remain in
different to this eloquent appeal from 
the Vicar of Christ ? Catholics have the 
future glory aud prosperity of every 
nation in their hands, and, God wili 
ing, they can and shall perform such 
acts of heroism as will speedily dispel 
this storm cloud of disaster, divorce, 
which is even now hanging over our 
beloved nation, and awaiting that 
ment when the lightning wrath of the 
Almighty will send its pent up fury of 
devastation down upon a world which
has not heeded those words of Divine Let all who hear and will hear these 
Wisdom : “ For this cause shall a man words of 'h® Vicar of Christ take them 
leave father aud mother and shall t0 heart. We, who have our own and 
cleave to his life, and they two shall be rur neighbors’ salvation at heart, can, 
in one flesh. Therefore, now they are in al1 earnestness, follow their dictates 
not two, but one flesh. What, there t0, the ultimatum, but above all our 
fore, God hath joined together, let no e^01*'8 at present should be to rescue 
man put asunder.” (Matt, xvi., 5 , G ) 1,1086 duped ones who imagine they 

Later wo find him battling against can serve two masters at the same time 
tho same King for his clergy, sharing ~‘h® god of pleasure, sin and crime 
with them all the dangers and hard- depicted in that horrible and unsight 
ships, and resenting with superhuman ly representation of Lucifer, and the 
efforts, armed only with the weapons of ff'or'Hed God of heaven and earth, 
truth and rightousness, tho impious ,',10f|e who believe that they can be 
attacks of modern unbelief. One of the g°rd Catholics and Masons at the time 
scourges of the century was the Cultur Rrt’’ sad t0 6»y, in a very bad way to 
kampf of Germany, and in its midst reach Heaven.
stood Cardinal Pecci, an angel of light, Even those, says Monsignor 0 Reily, 
illuminating the darknesses of ignor- (resuming our course) who most differ
mice and pointing out to men the fal- irom Leo XIII. and the Church of
lacies ol the new civilization. It was which he is the head, are feign to
a long, hard, weary struggle, but he acknowledge that no other teacher of
was victorious. modern centuries has given utterance

In the magnificent series of encycli- to such pregnant, needful and far 
cals which ho has issued as Pope, wo reaching words of inspired wisdom,
find him ever tho learned metaphysi- if Christian society, and with it Chris-

it t«n„, , clan, the dogmatic theologian and the tian civilization, sire to subsist and en-
Mr». I’. o'LraVy N°iïi»clMurphy“whn wise alld practicai expounder of truc dure, it must bo on that basis laid 
Ï.Ti.'l “‘.Ï'W i,Minn August su. J ethics. His encyclical on socialism is a down by the Pontiff in his wonderful
years ngo. t!ie fi-Vlf hor'n5 ’*tiK ' ole toUfuf revelation. In it we find him probing encyclical, the “ Imortale Dei."

VteT ;0I1tdetiffinJ,dthP!th,o„’hH rU,'d rUW9 gMore°Ver- WPra c-Ptf amt labor to 
A most devout Catholic she lamented the want Ull(‘( miming the foundations ot gov- observe those principles, which I en
ha r. MrîtîÆ a Kaîhp,5?£ M “'V Zl°:l h‘“, exp09inff r Xm- has *> eloquently delivered in hisonce » month for tho eelehrati.m ,.r the ittvtne st u,t ts 01 masonry and warning the encyclical on the labor question mid 
tnyatorha. lh, siimtava alio aaaenihlcl Hu-low nations against its influx ; we find were both to follow tho moon ...hi’k u 
ohtsin. xntl manvn|ia?onb8a‘i.o,oyiltTthrongh,hlr teaching those ethical principles proposes, in order to cement a peace-
SÆ lVoiVglVt îu’thee hoiruî’onier’rHthor UnDenofiab[e P^b-nwfi 'T 1" M u-,ion, we should
Mr. I’otor Murphy, in Port I.ainbtnn, ami on 1111 Pen« trahie bm rter against the not find whole nations convulsed bv
^^;y^n^da-,cSbcr^1^;yte weUa,îtL°uld Hvnnwhi' hH K1 lead’ RS pani<'8 81,11 st,ikes’ whereas, instead
ftinilv to the church, where Hi^ti Mass was W<\ nu ’ livt8whlch bX Pr»yer WO would find peace and trammilitv
tpri'Koem ™*h HeavènUseïf eT«°tn,hêr! t “"'I 8“ch asPxisted «” 1’en.gia, whet! undm
«loops In doth beside her fotd mother. wttn tieaven itsell. I.et tho eloquent hts master hand, from a district of

cm™ °L°UKrB .°Ly P,ead hl9„°wn «rime and revolution, became a pro-
Jn this the t'ATiieue hkcuhii joins. cause, as ho say s . The post of So permis aud industrious community

Msy.herestlnpe.ce! ctalism, which so deeply perverts the I Concerning this great question of

Prefect of stud tea, Rev. A. Renault; 
feasors of Englisli, Rev. L. Tighe, Mi 
Ryan, Galvin, Kingsley, O’Reilly ; pro 
fessors of mathematics, Messrs. Fleury, 
Clancy, Payment, < >'Menra ; professors of 
history and geography, Messrs. Ryan, Gal
vin, Kingsley, Fleury ; professor of commet- 
rial law and coin, geography, Rev. A. D. 
Sullivan ; professors lit hook keeping ; Rev. 
J. 0. Duffy, Rev. 1>. A. Sullivan ; professor 
c.f physics, Rev. J. C. Duffy ; professors ot 
French, Rev. T. Campeau, Rev. N. Rouseau, 
Rev. J. Renoit ; professor of writing and 
drawing, Rev. A. La jeunesse.

Tho school year at Ottawa University 
covers a periml ot ten months, with a vaca-

essrs.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

On Monday Aug. 31. the Separate school 
children had their annual picnic at Dundurn 
t ark. It was a great dav fur the children 
and they enjoyed themselves by various 
games and sports. The city clergy were 
present as well as Father Kelly of St. 
Michael a college, Toronto, and many of the 
school trustees and parents helped to make 
the day pleasant for the children.

On Tuesday, Sept. 1, the Catholic schools 
were re opened, and tho first day’s attendance 
numbered nearly l.tiPO pupils. Some 
alterations and improvements have been 
made in several of the schools, and they are 
now fully equal to any Catholic schools in 
Ontario. There are now seven schools in 
all, viz., Sacred Heart, SI. Mary’s, St. Ann’s, 
St. Vincent s, St Lawrence, St. Patrick's and 
St. Thomas-al! large buildings, with large 
well lighted and ventilated class rooms. The 
schools are all well equipped and everything 
is in shape for a good year’s work. Last Sun
day the clergy in the Catholic pulpits urged 
the parents to send their children regularl” 
to school, and they commented favorably 
?n the good work achieved by the teachers 
in the schools last year as shown by the very 
good résulte obtained by Separate school 
pupils in the Ont. Departmental *

tot^ofThuroSa8 fr°m the Hamilt°“ Spec- 
„ D ST. ANN’S SCHOOL.

By the reconstruction of the interior of 
what was until recently the LaSalle Institute, 
on Sheafle street, another Separate school 
has been added to the city’s educational in 
stituhons. Yesterday the new school, which 
will be tor junior girls and will be known as
r.-'o i1 n » Yhool'„'ya.s blesse<1 and opened by 
H*8 Lordship, Bishop Dowling. Accom- 
lanying the Bishoi) were Mgr. McEvav 

Cha.ncellor Craven, l ather Holden, superin- 
tendent of Separate schools, and Father 
Brady, H. J. McIntyre, C. J. Bird, Martin 
Malone and several Sisters from the 
were also present.

The Party assembled in the hallway, and 
after prayers had been reciteJ, a procession 
was formed and it proceeded through the 
various cJass rooms. After thii tho Bishop 
blessed the building, dedicating it to St. 
z\nn, and followed with an address to the 
children, in which ho gave a brief history of 
the building and exhorted them to diligence 
m acquiring information.

“The structure was formerly a priest’s 
house of one story, then another story was 
added, and it. became the residence of the 
Bishop. Latterly it was a High School,under 

direction of the Christian Brothers. 
Now it is a junior school. It contains four 
unusually large, airy and well lighted class
rooms and will accommodate several hun
dred scholars. In the basement is a large 
recreation room, for use iu winter The 
changes in the building were made under 
the direction ot Architect Ulohecy.

” Iii order to rearr.mgcthe classes in the vari
ous Separate schools, there was considerable 
changing about of scholars last Tuesday, when 
the schools were re opened Two classes were 
removed from St. Mary s school, and two from 
the Sacred Heart school, and a large number of 
children were moved from the St. Lawrence 
and St. Vincent schools to till the vacancies 
made at the two tonner schools. Fully two hun
dred and hfty children were transferred from ot. Lawrence school."

Tho sc
covers a pen 
lion of three weeks at Christmas.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Francis Coughlin, G la n worth.
On Friday, Aug. *28, at tho home of his 

mother, in GI an worth, Francis Coughlin, in 
the prime of his manhood, closed his eyes 
and peacefully passed out into the w’ide 
beyond. He had been sick for some time, 
and although verv ill his friends could nut 
harbor the idea that he was going to die. 
With himself, however, it was different, he

Has no more Fits*
Orono, Me., Oct. 4, *P4. 

My daughter, 19 years old, in the last 34 vi>ars 
had fits of some kind she would drop without any 
warning and would work in them from 10 to 20 

anu then for 24 hours would feel very 
and sleepy. She took about V; bottle 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic and has not had 
Juue, *93. A. j. Hogan.

10
DETROIT.

'lOJçV Na iMïïi|e8Sf; !'coTn"Nua5'. S'- No” 3'
yt'tuw. 23c : oat,, No.'9, white. 93c , rye Sc - 
h 0 n è y ' ° b è à t Cw'uq8 y' co’rn b ! Ç-ÎTnc Cp‘eV°f' '

» pm «=«
oairy, 13c ; first class dairy, li) to lie • cream

minutes, 
dumpish
a fit bincoib.;

mo
Palpitation ot the Heart.

was expecting death and he was well pre
pared when the moment came that, God 
should take him to his reward. He died a 
beautiful death, fortified by the rites of our 
holy Church.

He was a young man whom very one loved 
and respected.

His funeral was one of the largest that has 
over been in this vicinity. His remains 
wers taken to the Holy Angels’ church in St. 
Thomas, where Rev. Father Kreidt, superior 
of the Carmelites in Niagara, ottered up a 
High Mass for the repose of his soul. After 
Mass Father Kreidt preached a very touching 
sermon, taking for his text, “ Oh, Lord, had 
Thou been here my brother would not have 
died.” lie consoled the mourners by quoting 
that beautiful saying of St. Teresa : " Those 
whom (ind loves ho takes when they are at 
their best.”

After tho sermon the funeral procession 
proceeded to tho Catholic cemetery, where he 

given back to his mother earth who 
claims us all alter our pilgrimage in this 
world is ended.

The pall - hearers were Messrs. William 
Johnson, Daniel Comrhlin, and John Brady 
of Glanworth. ,1. B. uenry of London, \Vm. 
Hayes ot St. Thomas, and James Bennett of 
Notre Dame I niversity, Ind.

llis sorrowing mother and brothers and 
sisters have the heartfelt sympathy and 
pravers of the community.

May his soul rest in peace !

Kenosha, Wis., March 4, '94.
I feel in duty houml to inform you of the benefit 

I have derived from Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. 
*■ or ~ I was suffering from Palpitation of
tnc heart and Nerve trouble so, that the slight 
exertion would leave me helpless. After using x 
bottles of this remedy, I am completely restored 
to health and cauuut omit to recommend this me
dicine to all. Adam Hod*..o i^prd=^VM,05t?„164c=epnetr,l?éf

>«.50 per ton in car lots ; straw <4 “ per ton i 
to75c --.sbel;8 Picked,'

Vegetables

eS*
examina-

REEIUP -
S&E2BF—

on Neirons impie bottle to any ad 
nts also get the iued-

Father

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Ornsirlst s at SI per Bottle. G fur £23 
Larse Size, 6I.Ï5. a Bottles for *9.

In London by W. E Saunders 4 Co.

and Fruits.—Potaties 25 to 
rtrLSTv arplea' 8reerl, 1" to 95c per bus'h • 

4110 )C.per l)0U"d ; pears, 50 to 75c per 
to -lh.25P Uma' 6UC 10 :100 |icr buab ; peaches. 75c
S’, V|ennrd Be61', M^higan, S4.B0 to

ESPIhEIee
chickens, n to 10c per''polind^ hens'?Pto"? 

peïl'b'qio” j tfor5?.repe"r l’b‘•fsta'riinK°: Vj

ÏZ ^ l‘bamb 8k‘nS 15

. . • WANTED . . .convent
A MAN for every unrentesented district inCanada, to sell our
High-Grade Canadian Trees,

Berry Bushes, Rosea, Ornamental Trees,
* Hed8Tes- Seed Potatoes, Etc.

NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.
r,JSvhaf0c.!:.tvoac,^,rK, &Latest Live Stock Markets.

f ro%i* S l’t’ "I't o o ”o “t La I tainbs are worth 

Su„H"l"t?ed f0r «t’rrmi, 3A,?Ilb"l ar

aj.feïïf’citt
East Buffalo, xY-.'sepL*!»- Cattle Re 

cetius, about « loads : market nutet ‘ iTrJi

■rMsar”??'

J. Bennett. 
New Dulvth, Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.

Over 700 acres under cultivation.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

Mrs. Pin i. ii* O'l sKARY.
Minn.

the

J. J. UEFFROK & CtL
—Manuiacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
goods a Npppialiy, ]
Telephone 5491.
I0.1« Dnoeii Nl. West. TORONTO, fnii.

val terms. Ordered 
Feathers rénovât id.

H'EID’S hardware
B,%e?,r„r&rRpaei,^eC4rePrestSWCeper8
Hlnceperette, tlie latest vV ringer.-, Ma 
Cutlery, etc*.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
LONDON. Ont.

Lawrence sehoc 
On Friday last allJ the city papers commented 

success of Miss Genevieve 
levé UI His Lordship Bishop Dow 
passed the revent departmental ex 

„ for ®.econy1 ,cUa9 certificate with great honors. Mips Coleman has been a pupil 
at Loretto Academy, in this city, for several 
years, and she captured the Governor General s

favorably on 
Coleman, niec

the
ling. to $3.

0
rivaia'uu8las».
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VOLÜME XV
The Meadow

When the first September i 
Has gone sparkling down n 
And the blue has come agai 

And with pearls eavh leal 
Then a soft volve rises neui 
Oh so mournfully and vie a 
Tha' the teais spring as l ; 

»* Sweet—oh. Sweet —mg I
Gone the white mock-oram 
Gone the clover scented w 
Gone the dear, delicious da 

And the earth sad tones i 
But who could the spring f 
Wlille that «oft voii-e rises 
Deep in passion and regrel 

“ Swot—oh, Sweet-
Was it only yester year 
That I stood and listened h 
Without heartache, witlioi 

For a burst of j >y inlstak 
Those full lyric notes of 
Mounting yet ami yet agai 
From the meadow s wet wit 

•- Sweet—oh, S

mg

S!
weet—my

I know better, lark, to-daj 
I have walked with Sorrow 
I know all that thou wouh 

And my heart with tears 
When across the fading yi 
Thou goest calling far and 
Oh, so mournfully and 

“ Sweet-oh. Sw et
—Ella Higginson

CHRISTIAN B

Au Elciuent DIbcoiu 
Bev. Arcblilaliop lrc

With beautiful and 
monies the Cathedra 
Heart was formally de 
on the last Sunday 
bishop Ireland prea. 
It was devoted to a 
possibility and basit 
Christian forces and 
ideas embodied in : 
letters from Lao XIII 

“ A divided Chris 
Christ's iuteution,” 
bishop 
in Christian lands it i 
that meets our eyes, 
churches almost with, 
different creeds, no 
from one another, b 
ring one with the oi 
believe that God, hav 
Son on earth to lead 
could have been tilt 
vided Christianity, 
plain, “ there shall b 
shepherd." He tpea 
never of Ills Church 
Lord aud one plan of 
did not give one, pla 
the Homan, one tor t 
other for the barb ma 
to Him but accidents 

“ A divided Chi 
greatest misfortune ( 
Christ brought His d 
Heaven that men mi 
commanded that all 
What are we doing 
the gospel to the h 
their minds in the be| 
them several. Oh, f 
tianity ! Then we 
confidence to the I 
great misfortune tt 
years ago Chrisliai 
then the Christian 
beaten. The great 
of which God has sj 
visible.”

The Archbishop 
patience and justice 
the mutual sincerity 
conscience that men 
at tho last day. W 
the notion that a mn 
is the proper thin, 
taught certain dogi 
It is our duty to slut 
teach. Tho great f 
tous truth is that it i 
to study it. Christ 
winds. He talked 
He speak so obscure 
not understand Hin 
tians cannot but be 
the boon of Christiai 
be accomplished. A 
the old historic Ch 
heard, for whateve: 
of the Catholic Chu 
that she is the oldesi 

“What is that l 
is not sufficient to ci 
and say we are one 
vital points. A t 
We must agree on a 
have one constitute 
one faith and one 
say let us agree upi 
Well, which are 
Christ taught nothil 
tial. Some say, let 
things. Would sue 
would be a structu 
must be a method 
difficulties, a suprei 
have one in our na 
intended each inc 
arbiter of His teach! 
a living tribunal- 
told them to 1 te* 
things and behold 

“ Oneness ot crei 
said the Archbisho] 
one head, one or 
made Peter the hea 
His successors had 
down to to-day. 
Luther filed his pi 
followed just as it 
thirty-five years a« 

“ But some say- 
means to go back t 
IIshed by Christ. 
Church you must 
environment. Yc 
its teachings and 1 
who have followe 
lives of those who 1 
She has come dowt 
of civilization. E 
Jews, to the Roma

‘ As we look

i «


